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VOLUME

34

—

HOLLAM) CITY NEWS
NUMBER 46

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Plan Expansion

School Board r

At Parke, Davis

Will

DETROIT
A

sion program which will add about
80,000 square feet of flow apace

to

Holland Since

13, 1958

Dog Which

Bit

Injured in Crash

Back

Two rural Holland driverswere
injured,

Did Not Hove Rabies
The Board

Eight

of Education Monday

Appear

it* existing manufacturing

Dr. Ralph Ten Have, of the Ot- night voted to back the Mapletawa County Health Department,
wood school board in its plans for
Harry J. Loynd, Parke- Davis late Wednesday was notified by appealing to Lansing authorities

sion Wednesdayat
stockholders’meeting

work on the

a

said

project will be com-

pleted next year.

A

compan/ spokesman

said

plans call for constructionof a

new

manufacturing building and

warehouse to be built -adjacent to
the existing plant.
Bon Vink, plant manager of the
Parke, Davis plant in Holland said
today, the new building will be
located south of the present chemical manufacturing building on property now owned by the company.

The present plant is located at 182
Howard Ave.
The expansion will permit additional chemical manufacturing
operationsin Holland.
Although the company did not
mention increasedemployment, H
hinted that the work force wiH
increaseby pointing out that “the
present plant will continue in

seriously, in

a two-

am

at the corner of 112th Ave. and

James

St.,

northeastof Holland.

Listed in serious condkJooat

In

state health authoritiesthat the

Ottawa

Zeeland CommunityHospital

is

owner

the decision of the Allegan County

Wayne D. Elenbaas, 23, of Riley

was not rabid.
County Animal Warden Richard
Bell reportedthat the dog last Friday bit its owner, Larry Hager,
28, of 220 South 40th Ave., and
soon afterward the dog died.
Consideringthe possibilityof rabies, the body of the animal was
sent to be examined at the state
health laboratories at Lansing.

Board of Education in transferring

St. Hospital authorities said he re-

dog, which recently bit its

special here

and

one

car smasbup today at 7:45

plant at Holland.

president, disclosed the expan-

CENTS

Local Drivers

2

Maplewood

Owner

W2

PRICE TEN

Parke, Davii

Co. has announcedan expan-

A

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

some 400 acres of Maplewoodarea
to the newly organized Hamilton

ceived fracturesof the ribs and

Grcuit Court

area.

GRAND HAVEN

Supt. Walter W. Scott described
the latest Allegan action as an
attempt at further splintering the
Maplewood annexation program.
He said the Maplewoodboard and
its legal counsel had requested
that the transfer not be made at
a bearing last week in Allegan.
He said the Maplewoodboard was
consideringan appeal to the Superintendentof Public Instruction
and the Holland board certainly
would support the Maplewood
board in a united front.
Specifically, the board authorizALLEGAN (Special)
Circuit ed the presidentand secretaryto
Judge Raymond L. Smith said to- sign an order of interventionin
Judge Raymond L. Smith said the Maplewood transferwhich inTuesday he has received no en- volves some 400 acres inside the
couragementfrom any Allegan newly annexed area and some
attorneys he had contactedto Maplewood acreage outside the
serve as county prosecutor. He city.
preset salary of $5,250 and the
The board also heard a request
said none would serve under the from the Montello School board
outcome would probably be hiring asking that it be allowed to prospecialprosecutorson a case-by- ceed with annexing to the Holland

(Special)

Eight person* appeared

left shoulder

and bead and internal

Injuries.

-

The driver of the other car, Mrs.

before

Kathryn Simpson, 40, of 5289
Judge Raymond L. Smith in OtNorth 138th Ave.. is listed by Zeetawa County CircuR Court today.
land Hospital authoritiesin fair
Victor Gordon MHton, 40, of
condition, with chest and internGrand Rapids, waived the reading
injuries.
of the informationand entered a
Ottawa County deputies said
plea of gulty when he was ar
Eledbaaswas driving south on
raigned on a charge of negligent 112th Ave. and Mrs. Simpson was

Nobody V/ants

Prosecutor's

homicide. His bond was continued going west on James St. when the
and he will return at 10 a.m. Dec. two met in the middle of the inter-

Job in Allegan

12 for sentencing.The charge

section.
is

Deputies said the Elenbaas car
the result of an auto accident June

—

20,

'

smashed full into the side of the

1957 in Olive township In which Simpson car.

Mn.

Rose Vande Wege was fataUy

injured.

Followingthe Impact, the Simpion car spun into the ditch on the
southwestcomer, facing south. The
Elenbaas car ended up on the same
corner, partially in the ditch, facing east.
Deputies noted that the front license plate of the Elenbaascar
was imbeddedin the lower right
side of the Simpeon car. Both Mrs.
Simpson’s1955 model car and Elenbaas' 1950 model car were damaged in excess of their value, depu-

John Dudzireki.40, of 9 North
River Ave., Holland,who pleaded
guilty Oct. 31 to carrying a conoperation."
ceded weapon, was placed on proThe new manufacturing building
bation for three years. He must
and warehouse were designed by
TWO
Both drivers were injured
shoulder and head and internal injuries. Mrs.
serve 90 days in the county jail
A. M. Kinney Inc. y Cincinnati
when the two cars above collided today at
Kathryn Simpson,40, of 5289 North 136th
as one of the conditions of his proand will be of fireprt if construc- case basis.
7:45 a.m. at the corner of 112th Ave. and
bation. He will receive credR for
Ave., the driver of the car in the foreground,
school district.The request listed
tion, combining all a the latest
Allegan county was left without the entire Montello district which
the time already spent in Jail. DudJames St. Wayne D. Elenbaas, 22, of Riley
is listed in fair condition at Zeeland Hospital,
safety devices.
prosecutor after Prosecutor includes a small portion which
zinski must also pay $5 monthly
St., the driver of the car in the background,
with chest and internal injuries.Ottawa
The present plant in l blland was
Chester A. Ray resigned shortly lies ki Park township and which
oversight fees and the court recomrs
reported
in
serious
condition
at
Zeeland
ties said.
County deputies are investigating.
opened late in 1951 a^-t was a before the November election. At
mended that he join Alcoholics
has not been annexed to Holland
Hospital with fractures of the ribs and left
primary producer of chi.Nomy- that time he announcedthat al(Sentinel photo)
Anonymous.The offenseoccurred
city. The communication cited 16
cetin.
though his name was on the ballot students in this 200-foot strip,
Oct. 25 in Holland when he was
Year's
Since that plant opened, Parke,
as Republican nominee he would three of whom are eighth graders, Hope
carrying an eight-inch knife conBeat
Albion
Pollock
to
Resume
Davis has acquired additional land not accept the position without a
ceded on his person.
and pointed out tbat Lakeview In Field Hockey, 2-1
At
at Holland.
Work on Sub Plans
substantial increasein salary.
Charles Jacques Dubois, 51, of
school already is overcrowded.
His resignation was to be effec- Therefore,K would not be feasible
110 West 28th St., Holland, pleadConstructionofficials at the inHope College’s women’s field
Herbeart Pollock Jr., Naval Arto
tive immediately or until a suc- to disannex this section from the Hockey team walloped Albion Coled not guilty when he wae ar tersection bridge job at the corner
chitect, 46 Graves Place, left Satcessor was found. In any event, Montello district and put R wkh lege, 6-1 Tuesday at Carnegie urday for San Francisco, Calif, raigned on a charge of adultery of U8-31 and M-21 reported today
his services would not be available the Lakeviewdistrict,the Montel- Schouten Field to conclude its seawhere he will be engaged in work His trial will be held during the that with the completionthis week
Petition later than the close of the present lo board contended.
son with a 1-2 record.
on the plans of a submarine for January term. Bond of $500 was of the bridge substructures,conterm Dec. 31.
Board President Bernard ArendsJean Schregardus scored four Melvin Morris of the Public Serv- the United States. He worked in furnished. The alleged offenseoc- structionwork was finished for
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The bar association at Ha regular borst felt that there are many goals for the Dutch while Artel
curred Oct. 18 in Grand Haven. the winter.
ice Administrationof Chicago ar- that area until February last year
The Ottawa County Road Commis- November meeting unanimously
Joe Mistretta, 81, of Grand Havangles to be discussed on such ac- Newhouse scored the other two.
The substructureconsists of two
computing the structuralstrength
sion in regular session in Grand
approved a resolution callingfor tion and suggested a special meet- It was Hope’s first win after losing rived in Holland Tuesday to conen, who pleaded guilty Oct 31 to abutments and three sets of pier|
calculation
for
the
U.
S.
S.
HaliHaven Wednesdayapproved a peduct a study on certain job
the Allegan prosecutor’ssalary to ing of the Holland board, Montello two games to Kalamazoo.
a charge of possessingand selling for the US-31 overpass.
but Submarine. The Halibut will
tition from property owners of'
classifications for city employes.
be not less than $7,500.
wine without a license from the
board, the citizens committeeof
Officialssaid that, depending on
Mary
Bried,
women’s
physical
be
launched
in
January
of
1959.
177th Ave. asking for improvemedt
The wage program under PSA
Liquor Control Commission,was the weather, they would be workAt the time of his resignation Lakeview school and legal coun- education director, said this comMr.
Pollock's25th birthday anto the road adjoiningtheir propsentencedto pay $500 fine and $250 ing for some time yet at the site,
Dct. 22, Ray said he was resigning sel. This meeting was set for 8 pleted the season and the basket- went into effect in Holland city
niversary was celebrated Friday
erty. The petition was referred to
July 1, 1956, but since that time
irt protest to the $5,000 salary paid p.m. Monday in Montello Park
ball program would begin soon.
evening at a dinner party in his costs. The charge resukea from a cleaningup for winter and getting
the engineerin, department
developmentsin several departraid on his premise* Oct 26.
school- Supt. Soott felt that an unreedy for spring. With cold and
/.
ments have prompted new classi- home. Miss Sally Swigert of Hunpaid aO Allegan County officer . derstanding of current problems
George Granger, 17, of Conklin, mow, they will suspend operaUngton Woods was presentfor the
Due to considerableconfusion 'o He said the county’sreputationis
fications and adjustments.Some of
and Robert Dykstra, 34, of Coopers tions.
might also help the Lakeview disoccasionand was a weekend guest
motorists caused when the new jSthese changes are at Holland Hostre poorest south of town line 16. trict which voted last week on city
ville,were each sentenced to pay
The date for beginning operaof
the
Pollock
family.
16 was completed the cornn.iSeion
pital which has been greatly enHe had previouslyrequested the annexation and lost by a small
$25 costs on charges of unlawful tions in the spring is dependent
also approved the erection of more
larged since 2% years ago and
board to set the salary at $7,500. margin.' It was further pointed out
use of a motor vehicle, withoutin- on delivery dates of steel and
and larger signs on the intersec- Allegan supervisors raised the
in the city water department which
tent to sted. They both pleaded other materials, In addition to
that fractional districtspresent
tion of 48th St. and old US-16,
involves a whole new system.
salary to $5,250 in the 1958-59 budg- taxation problems which must be
guilty Oct. 31 to the offense which weather, officials said.
Harry Steffens, 69, died at his
north of Lament. This section of
The PSA study is soihewhat reet. Generally,changes m salary carefully considered.
occurred Oct. 20 when they operatStolen
home, 603 Central Ave., Wednes- lated to developmentsresulting
old US-16 also is known as Ironcannot be made except at budget
ed a bulldozerowned by the OtOn other annexation fronts, the
Man Ticketed for Improper
wood Dr.
time.
Holland board unanimously passed day evening after being ill since from a series of meetings the %st
A rural Holland man today is tawa County Road Commission.
Hank Stafseth, county engineer,
four
months
between
representaAugust
Turn,
No Driver's License
George
Andrew
Lichner,
17,
a resolutionaccepting the Apple
serving a 10-day sentence in Berannounced that because of the next
Avenue district to the Holland disHe
was bom in Fremont and tives of City Counciland represent- rien County jail on a reckless driv- Lakewood, Mich., was sentencedto
regularmeeting falling on ThanksCharles Bloom, 47, of Frankfort,
atives of various city departments
trict, subject to an affirmative vote
came to Holland when he was seeking adjustments or pay in- ing charge,after being arrested by three years probationter attempt- Mich., was charged by Ottawa
giving Day, the session is being
ed breaking and entering in the
of qualifiedvoters in the Apple
five years old. Mr. Steffenswas creases. This series of meetings
called a day earlier, Wednesday,
State Police Monday near New nighttime.He must serve 90 days County deputies with making an
Avenue district Dec. 9. Since debt
Nov. 26.
improper left turn and with drivwas under the auspices of the Buffalo.
in the county Jail, receivingcredit
sharing is not an issue in this elec- educated in the Holland Public
ing without an operator’slicense
State Mediation Service.
for
time
served
since
Oct.
21.
If
Schools,
and
for
many
years,
tion,
no
special
vote
is
needed
by
Fifty persons donated blood at a
According to Ottawa County deas the result of a two-car acciJohn Heuvelman, 28, Dies regular clinicfor the Holland Com- Holland residents, and the Holland played baseballwith the Holland The PSA representativeexpects
arrangements can be made, the
to spend several days in Holland, puties, the man, William E. court is willingthat he be sent dent Saturday at 11:40 a.m. on
school
board
may
accept
this
dismunity
Blood
Bank
Monday
in
Red
Independents.He was a member
At St. Mary's Hospital
perhaps up to two weeks. Provi- Latham, 35, of 144th Ave., was to Camp Pugsley near Traverse M-21 just east of Waverly Rd.
Cross headquartersat 1 West 10th trict by resolution.
of the Elks Club and the Fraternal
Deputiessaid Bloom, headed
John Heuvelman. 28. of Byron St.
A good share of Monday's month- Order of Eagles. He was a mail sion for this study was includedin driving a car he reportedlystole City. Lichner must also make reseast on M-21, made a left turn
the
annual
budget
last
spring.
near
here,
and
was
caught
before
titution
of
$23
and
pay
$5
monthly
Center, died at St. Mary’s HosDonors were Mrs. Grace Baron, ly meeting was devoted to a dis- clerk at the Holland post office for
from the right-handlane in front
the car was even reported stolen. oversightfees. He pleaded guilty
pital. Grand Rapids, Wednesday Dena and Lena Boer, Mr. and Mrs. cussion on achievement tests car- 42 years, and had planned to reof a car driyen by Fredric R.
Deputies
said
that
Samuel
Olund,
Oct.
24
to
attempting
a
breakki
evening of a cerebral hemorrhage. Justin H. Boerman, Lloyd Boeg, ried on earlier this semester. Eu- tire next year.
Autumn Fun Night Is
Birdsall, 28, of Blue Island, HI.,
of 45% East Seventh St.. Tuesday at the James Rogers Radio Shop
He was a member of the James- Russell Boeve, Lloyd Brink, Mrs. gene Scholten, school psychologist, Survivingare his wife Anna, one
Held at Pine Creek
also going east on M-21.
reportedhis 1952 model car stolen in Spring Lake township Oct. 17.
town ChristianReformed Church Roger Brunsell, Mrs. Jessie Buurs- explainedresults of the California daughter, Miss Arlene Steffens of
Deputies estimated the damage
Everett E. Anderson of Spring
consistoryand was employed' at ma, Justin Elhart, Elmer Ensing, and Iowa tests and distributed Redondo Beach, Calif.; four sons,
Many parents and childrenwere from the Port Sheldon area. When
to Birdsall’s1954 model car at
Lake,
who
pleaded
guHty
June
9,
State
Police
later
learned
the
car
the Jamestown Co-Op Elevator.
considerable
material,
pointing
up
Henry G. Grote, Garry Holstege,
George E. and Paul H. of Hol- present for the Autumn Fun Night
$150 and the damage to Bloom’s
He is survivedby his wife, Lila; Robert Horner, Walter Hudzik, generally that Holland students land, Louis W. and Harry Jr. of which was held last Friday in Pine did not belong to Latham, they 1958, to a non-supportcharge, was
1951 model car at $100.
notified deputieshere.
placed on probation for three
one son. Craig Allen; one daugh- Ronald Klamt, Jim Klinge, Don fared better than average in these Redondo Beach; eight grandchil- Creek School.
ter, Cheryl Lynn, both at home; Lokker, Charles Martin, Steven tests which are conducted widely dren; one brother, George StefMrs. Irene Van Den Brand, Deputiessaid they are preparing years. He has been required on
warrant for Latham on the an order of the court to pay $20 Two-Car Collision
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Middemacht, Robert Oosterbaan, all over the country.
fens; and two sisters, Mrs. Sena Mrs. Gladys Meengs and Mrs.
Heuvelman of Byron Center; two Erwin Poest, Ed Primson, Norman
The California Achievement Test Kammeraad and Mrs. Bess Fisch- Juanita Kimber were co-chairmen. charge of unlawfullydriving away a week for support of his two Occurs in Zeeland
Battery was given to all ninth er, all of Holland.
sisters, Mrs. Hudson Ter Haar of Ratering.
They were assisted by the Mes- an automobile,and will be wait- children, but is now paying $12.50
ZEELAND (Special)
Care
Drenthe and Miss Margie Heuvel- Donald Reimink, Donald Rohlck, graders last Sept. 10 and the Iowa
Funeral services will be held dames Thelma Dalman, Virginia ing when he is released from Ber- each week out of his $34 weekly
unemploymentcheck.
driven by Harold Vander Kolk, 55,
man of Byron Center.
Donald Schaafsma,Julius Schip- Test on Educational Development Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Nibbel- Ditmar. ShirleyOverweg. Ruth rien County jail.
of Spring Lake and James Smits.
Funeral services will be held pers, Raymond Schutt, Kenneth was given to sophomores Sept. 4 ink-Notier Funeral Chapel with the Bloemers, Dorothy Lawrence,
16. of 270 South Maple St., Zeeland,
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the James- Schuurman,Mrs. Gladys Slotman, and 5.
Rev. Harland Steele officiating. Leona Slager, Delores S 1 a g e r, Richard Stoit Succumbs
Mrs. Tony Van Burgel
collided at 7 p.m. Saturday at the
town ChristianReformed Church Henry Steffens, Andries Steketee, Supt. Scott warned that although Burial will be in Pilgrim Home Ruth Elhart. Marge Vork, Ada
Dies in Spring Lake
corner of Church St. and Main
with the Rev. John Gritter officiat- Arend Sterken, Gerald Stielstra, these tests are revealingand aid Cemetery.
Van Den Berge, Marian Kinder- At Hospital at Age 80
Ave.
ing. Burial will be in the Win- Jim Stoel, Stuart Padnos. * John teachers immeasurablyin helping Friends may meet the family at man, Jane Johnson, Jay HarmGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)-Mrs
Richard Stoit. 80, of 27 East 24th
Zeeland police said Vander Kolk
chester Cemetery.Relatives will Spykman, Anne Telgenhof, Jack students, IQ figuresoften are de- the funeral chapel Friday from 3 sen, Bette Van Dyke, Shirley Peck.
St., died Wednesday evening at Tony Van Burgel, 64. died at her
meet at 1:45 p.m. in the church Tietsma, Richard S. Tobias, James ceiving and should not be taken to 5 and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Also the Mesdames June Six. Holland Hospital where he had home, route 1 Spring Lake, at 11:15 was headed north on Church St.
when he attempted to make a
basement.
Arlene Kiekintveldt, Thressa Shu- been taken Tuesday. Mr. Stoit was a.m. Thursday. She had been
W. Topp, William Van Ark, Roger ttx^ seriouslyon a given test. He
left turn onto Main Ave. His car
The body is at the Vander Laan Vander Meulen, Jim Van De Vusse, said six or more individual tests
maker,
Henrietta
Simonsen,
Betty
for
the
past
four
years.
Mrs. Lucy Boss, 70,
born in Overisel and had lived in
Funeral
in Hudsonville, Mrs. Kay Veldhof,Willis Dale often are necessary to measure an
Knoll, Eunice De Vries, Ann Law- Holland for the past 42 years. BeShe was a member of First collidedwith the Smits vehicle
where relatives and friends may Vryhof, Herman Wagner, Jerome IQ with any degree of accuracy. Succumbs in Zetland
rence, Alma Van Kampen, Joyce fore he retired five years ago he ReformedChurch of Spring Lake. which was going south on Church.
Some board members inquired
Officers ticketed Vander Kolk for
meet the family tonight and Friday Walters.
ZEELAND (Special)— Mrs. Lucy Mulder, Anna Mae Riemersma, owned and operated a garage in Besidesthe husband who is owner failure to yield the right of way.
from 7 to 9 p.m.
as
to
the
acceptance
of
the
$12
Shirley Steketee, Bea Alderink, Holland for 27 years. He was a of the furniture store at 400 Jack
Physicianson duty were Dr. A.
senior fee approval last month. Boss, 70, widow of Simon Boss, Caroline V i s s e r. Mary Siegers,
Police estimated $100 damage to
J. Vande Waa and Dr. John Winson St. she is survived by five sons
member of Immanuel church.
died
unexpectedly
Wednesday
afHigh School PrincipalJay Formboth
Smits’ 1952 model car and
Ethel Van Eyk and Lorraine HarTicketed for Interfering
ter. Nurses were Mary Lou Van
Surviving are his wife, Minnie; William of Evart, Mich., Clifford
to Vander Kolk’s 1959 model car.
sma said the program was being ternoon at her home, 123% South rington.
Dyke,
Mrs. William J. Meengs,
of
Flint,
Herbert
of
Denver,
Colo.
one daughter. Mrs. Henry G. HarChurch St., Zeeland.
With Through Traffic
Herm Shumaker,George Kind- ingsma of Holland; one grandson, Robert of Spring Lake and Harold
Esther Hallquist, Mrs. Richard well accepted and already $1,300 Surviving are a son, Willis S.
was collected in the first collection.
erman and Pete Van Kampen also Richard J. Haringsma; also nieces of Muskegon;two daughters,Mrs Landfill Demonstration
Miss Lucille R. Kruithoff, 19, of Martin, Mrs. Jerald De Vries, Mrs.
There are 370 seniors this year. Boss of Holland, Ottawa County assisted.
Robert Bethke, Grand Haven and Planned Here Nov. 21
route 1, Zeeland, was charged by John Ter Beek? Mrs. Janet Jilland nephews.
4-H
Agent;
one
daughter,
Mrs.
Edward Donivan, administrative
• A
profit of $276 was made. This
Ottawa County deputies with in- son.
Funeral services will be held Mrs. David La Vercomb of Mid
Jasper
Bos
of
Zeeland;
three
assistant,presented an itemized
will be used for the purchase of Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra land; a brother,Charles B. FlemNurses aides were Jeanette Poest
A landfilldemonstration will be
terferingwith through traffic as
report on fees in elementary grandchildren;three great grand- school equipment.
the result of a two-car collision and Effie Kamps. Gray Ladies
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. W. ing of Ravenna and 16 grandchil- held at 2 p.m. Friday. Nov. 21 on
children;
one
brother,
William
schools, art, books, shop and
vacant ground near the Third St.
today at 6:45 a.m. at the inter- were Norine Potts, Ruth Hyma
Herbert Scott officiating. Burial dren.
vocational education, typing and of- Staal Jr., of Holland; two sisters,
power plant, R was announced tosection of US-31 and Bee Line Rd. anf Mrs. Grace Bos. In charge of
will be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
fice practice, driver education, Mrs. Elizabeth Nykamp of Zeeland Dr. Audrieth to Speak
day, by James Hensley, city saniDeputies said Miss Kruithoff, the canteen were Gladys Gordon,
Relativesand friends may meet Pays Two Fines
and
Mn.
Anna
Lookerse
of
Zeeband and choir uniform cleaning,
At Chemical Society Meet
headed southweston Bee Line Rd., Ruth Rummler, Dorothy DengTer
the family at the Dykstra Chapel
land.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) tarian.
towel and locker rental, chemistry,
pulled out in front of a car driven and Gretchen Ming. Historians
Friday evening from 7 to 9.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Dr.
L.
F.
Audrieth.
professor
of
Gordon
Nervia Wilkinson,47, About 50 persons from Ottawa
and Allegan county cities and townby Herman Assink, of route 1, were Elinore M. Ryan and Eliza- biology, physics and the like. Saturday at 2 p.m. in First ReSpring Lake, pleaded guilty
These fees bring in $13,916.88durInorganic Chemistry at the Uniships will attend along with perWest Olive, who was going south beth Brummel. Barbara Wagner
formed
Church.
The
Rev.
John
den
two
charges
arraigned
ing the school year.
versky of Illinois will be the guest Mr. and Mrs. Perera
on US-31.
sons from other cities throughout
was Junior Red Cross aide.
before Justice Eva Workman
Supt. Scott explained, that the Ouden will officiate.Burial will be speaker at the regular meeting of
Michigan, Hensley said. A discusDamage was estimated by deHonored at Party
in Zeeland Cemetery.
Spring
Lake
Monday.
For
reckless
fee system is being used more and
the Western Michigan Section of
sion and seminar will be held in
puties at $50 to Miss Kruithoffs
Relatives
will
meet
in
the
church
Mrs. Hattie Nyenbrink
more by schools in an effort to
Employes of Jaarda’s in Zee- driving, he paid $50 fine and $4.30 the Holland ay Hall at 10 a.m.
the American Chemical Society.
1954 model car and at $300 to
meet the rising costs of education. parlors at 1:45 p.m. The body is
Dies
in
Kalamazoo
t
The
meeting
will
be
held
at
8
land
gathered at Van Raalte's costs, and for having no operatqr’i
Assink’s 1955 model car.
An Implement company will conMonthly bills amounted to $117,- at the Baron Funeral Home where p.m. on Friday in Grand Rapids Restaurant Wednesday for a din- license. $12 fine fine and also
the demonstration and the
ZEELAND (Special) — Mrs. 032.53 for November. A notice from relatives and friends may call to- in the Calvin College Science ner party to honor Mr. and Mrs. $4.30 costs. Wilkinson was arrest- duct
project is under the direction of
night
and
Friday
from
7
to
9
p.m.
Holland Hairdressers
HatUe Nyenbrink, 76, of County Treasurer Fred Den HerBuilding.
Ananda Perera, the latter a for- ed by state police in Crockery the Michigan Department of Health
route 3, Hudsonville, died Monday der revealed Holland had received and Friday afternoonfrom 2 to 4.
View New Hair Styles
Dr. Audrieth’s topic will be, mer employe of the store. The township Sunday after he lost con- and the cRy health department.
at the Kalamazoo State Hospital $61,057.50 in school aid.
“The NRrogen Derivatives of Phos- party was given by Gary Jaarda. trol of his cor and clipped three
Twenty-three members *of the where she had been for the past
President Arendshorst presided Two Divorce Decrees
phorous and Sulfur.” He will, emA music skit was presented by trees.
Police Investigate
Holland Hairdressers Unit at- two and a half years. Her hus- at the meeting which adjourned
phasize
the
importance
of
nRrogen
Mrs.
Marilyn Watt, Mrs. Lucille
Granted by Court
tended a meeting at the Arcade band, 'Henry, died three years at 9.55 p.m. Member John Plewes
Accident
on 15th St.
chemistry as a distinctive branch Blauwkamp and Mrs. Liz Van Changes Plea
Beauty Lounge Monday night
ago. She was a member of the gave the invocation. Members AlGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Haitsma, accompaniedby Mrs.
of chemical science.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
A car driven by John Ten HarmLeo Perkins of Lansing, a mem- First ChristianReformed Church vin J. Cook and Carl C. Andrea- Divorce decrees were granted in
Joe Zwagerman.
August Vander Wagon, 52, Spring sel, 43, of 132 West 15th St., Satber of the Michigan Coiffure of Hudsonville.
sen were absent.
Ottawa County Circuit Court today
An invitation has been extended The group presented a gift to Lake, who was scheduled to be urday at 5:40 pjn. collided with
Guild, did two hair styles, featurSurviving are four sons, Harry
to two Hollaqd persons.
to persons living in the area of Mr. and Mrs. Perera who will tried before a jury on a charge of a parked car owned by Neal
ing the empire line and chimi of Hudsonville, Tymen of Borculo,
Rehearsals are in progress for
Ollie Hopkiiu received a divorce the consolidateddistrict of the leave Nov. 21 to return to the mis- assaultand battery Thursday in
Kuiken, 54, of 304 Washington
curl. Mrs. Richard Boyd and Mrs. George of Zeeland and James of the Sophomoreplay “Ladies of the decree from Howard Hopkins.
Hamilton Community Schools to sion station at Ceylon.
the justice court of Lawrence De Ave., on 15th St. just west of Pine
James Hayes were the models. North Blendon; 14 grandchildren Mop,” to be part of the Nykerk There are no minor children. an open house Friday to honor Dr.
Witt, changed his plea to guilty Ave.
Plans were discussedfor the and six great grandchildren;one Cup competitionbetween the Elizabeth Fenn was granted a
Raymond Lokers, new superin- Gray Ladies who worked at the and paid $35 fine and $6.90 costs. Holland police, investigating the
Christmas party in December.
brother, Carl Top of Beaverdam; freshmen and sophomore women at divorce from Thomas Fenn, and
tendent, and Mrs. Lokers and Veterans’ Facilities in Grand Ra- The offense occurred at the Vander accident, estimated the damage to
Refreshmentswere served by one sister, Mrs. Frank De Boer Hope College. This traditional was restoredher former name of
family. The reception will begin at pids Wednesday were the Mes- Wagon home Oct 28 upon his wife, Ten Harmsel’s 1955
Miss Sadie Van Langevelde and of Dorr; one brother - in-law, •vent will be held Saturday at Elizabeth Wagenbiast There are
7 p.m. and is to be held at the dames Dorothy De Boer, Eileen Janet, whose injuries required a $135 and the
Mrs. Margaret Gearhart.
Ralph Ter Beek of Moline.
• pjn. at the Civic Center.
no children.*
Auditorium.
Jellema and Sadie Van Oort.
short period of hospitalization.
1958 model
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Zeeland Seniors

Sunshine Circle Meets
At Rose Park Church

Plan to Present
'Off the

T

racks'

13, 1958

A

regular meeting of the Sun-

shine Circle of Rose Park Reform-

ed Church was held Monday evening with Mrs. Peter Ten Kley in
ZEELAND (Special)
The charge of devotions.
Senior Class of Zeeland High
Mrs. Harry Young and Mrs. De
School will present the three-act Loof sang two numbers. The procomedy “Off the Track” Nov. 19, gram in keeping with Domestic
Mission Month was devoted to Chi20 and 21. Curtain time at the
apas, Mex. the introduction to the
high school gym is 8 p.m.
Chiapas missionarieswas given by
Mrs. Mark De Jonge, wife of’ a Mrs. Robert Timmer and Mrs. 'Herfaculty member, is directingthe man Schumacher. A playlet, "All
play which takes place in the Things to All Men” was presented
by Mrs. Ivan Kragt. Mrs. Kenneth
waitingroom- of a railroad station.
Harper, Mrs. Frank Swift and
The play centers around the pas- Mrs. Roy Wehrmeyer. A film on
sengers who have been stranded Chiapas was shown by Mrs.
by a train derailment.One of the Charles Harvey and Mrs. Charles
passengers is a wealthy woman Vander Beek.
who discovers that her pearl Refreshmentswere served by
necklace is missing. The ensuing Mrs. Don Dekker, Mrs. Harold
action involvesthe search among Cook, Mrs. Robert Bellv Mrs. Fidel
the other passengers for the thief. Bell and Mrs. Richard Bell, Sr.
The seniors in the cast are: Tom
Van Kley as Mr. Morgan, Craig
Hubbell as Silas Dobbins. Sherry
Yntema as Flickie Nelson, Mary
Keppel as Betty Phillips, Myn*
Vanden Berg as Joan Parker,

-

VETERANS DAY DINNER
Secretary of the

—

Army George H.

Assistant
Roderick

(center) chats with several guests Tuesday
night following the Veterans Day dinner at

Charles Hutchison;Roderick;

Mayor

Mike Rybarcdyk as Willie Woodson, Thelma Beyer as Evalina
Bumpass,Ted Broekhuis as Oscar
Pozenby, Joyce Wiggers as Mrs.
Vander Venter, Normalea Balman as Pidgie Mac Dougal, Ellen
Surink as Mrs. Guarino, Grace
Broersma as Antonia Guarino and

Robert

Visscher; Col. Sterling Eisiminger, military

aid to Roderick;and Harlen B o u m a n
American Legion. Roderick was presented
with the traditional pair of wooden shoes from
the three veterans groups who combined for
,

Schools

Mark

Special

Week

Individual classroomprograms
are scheduled at local schools in
observance of National Education

MEET ANN LANDERS-A reception honoring

Week Nov.

Ann Landers, nationallyknown columnist washeld in the Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday

10

-to 15.

In special celebration of the week,

persons.Left to right are Larry Towe, who introduced the speaker;-Miss Landers; Mhs.
Becker, club president,and Mr.
Clarence
Becker.
(Sentinel photo)

evening following her address at a public meetmarking a special tributeto all
ing in Civic Center attended by more than 1,000
teachers,
an
invitation
is
extendB. J. Berghorst as Bill Lindsay.
the first tirhe in putting on the dinner.
Barr, Veterans of Foreign Wars; Len Smith,
ed
to
parents
to
visit
the
schools
Vivian Zwagerman is student
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. K. Hewitt Named
Disabled American Veterans; Maj. Gen.
director and the class advisors and observe the work of the stuare Ken Louis and Mrs. Norma dents. Elementary schools open at
Altar Guild President
8:30 a.m.
donkey and apple on a string. Do- Heemstra.
ir
Mrs. Kenneth Hewitt was elected
nuts and candy were served. ElevA matinee at 1:15 p.m. Tues- The Parent • Teacher Associapresident of Grace Church Altar
en members were present.Bonnie day, Nov. 18 is planned for the tion at Thomas Jeffason School
met Tuesday
7:30 p.m. More than 1,000 personsgathered
Guild at a monthly meeting MonRaphael scribe.
childrenfrom the rural schools.
and is planning a special program in Civic Center Tuesday night to
day evening at the church. Mrs.
On Oct. 31 the First-Rate-8 Blue
in recognition of National Educa- hear Ann Landers, nationally Grocery Shower Given
Lambert Van Dis was named secBirds of Van Raalte (rural* had
Is
tion Week. Teacherswill demon- known advice columnist,who is For Miss Jean
retary,and Mrs. John Garvehnk,
a Halloween party at the home
strate methods of reading in the every bit as dynamic on the lectreasurer,in the annual election.
of Mrs. Slager, our leader. We
The first role of the United
The Misses Judy and Barbara They will begin their duties in
individual classrooms and parents
played games, told ghost stories
ture platform as her sparkling
of seventh graders at the school column indicates in 246 newspapers Mokma were hostessesat a gro- January.
States Armed forces is to preand made plans for the candy sale
Important events of the Holland will see a fjlm entitled “Improve
Mrs. Lewis Borgman was hostand we talked about what to make
vent a shooting war. George H.
cery shower last Tuesday in honor
every day.
Hospital Auxiliary were outlined Your Reading.”
is
for the meeting. Final arfor
our
parents
for
Christmas.
Speaking on ’ “this business of of their sister, Jean. The party
Roderick. AssistantSecretary of
At the beginningof the program
rangements were made for servPatty Barkel and Rose Mary Bruis- at a meeting of the Board Monday
giving
advice
to
people
who
ask
the Army said Tuesday night in
the hospital. Mrs. J. D. Blue Birds and Camp Fire Girls it.” Miss Landers, scarcely five was held at their home on New ing the annual Confirmation
chart treatedwith Bar-B-Ques. poa Veterans Day talk in the Holland
Jencks,
who presided, asked all will give demonstrations of their feet two and strikinglypretty, Holland St. Games were played breakfastSunday followingthe
tato chips ai.d chocolate milk.
and prizes awarded. A two course 7.30 a.m. service at the church.
board representatives
to send lists work.
Armory.
Jane Slager. scribe.
described her work in much the
lunch was served with Mrs. Har- Work assignments were made for
members,
with
addresses
and
Hosts
will
be
parents
of
the
kinThe Busy Blue Birds and the
Speaking before an estimated150
same vein as she gives advice
old Mokma, their mother, assist- next year and reportswere given
Flying Blue Birds of Lakeview telephonenumbers and officers de- dergarten with Mr. and Mrs. D. straightforward,
solid,sincere, and
veterans and their guests Rodering. Miss Mokma will be married on the annual sale of church calsignated,
to
her
as
soon
as
possiLievense
as
chairmen,
assisted
by
school had a Halloween party toalways with overtonesof humor.
ick said that when any nation
Friday to Andrew Terpstra of Hol- endars and social capers date
Dr. and Mrs. H. Overholt, Mr. and
gether on Oct. 27. We made masks ble.
*T’ve
been
writing
a
column
now
The Gay Blue Birds of Longfelland at Pine Creek ChristianReMrs. L. Hohmann, Mrs. W. A. Mrs. E. Pasma and Mr. and Mrs.
resorts to aggressionit does so
books.
from paper bags and played
fort three years and I scarcely
low school had a Halloween party
formed Church.
Bulla-,
Mrs.
L.
W.
Schoon
and
Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte conD. Frego.
games.
Prizes ’were given to the
not for principle but for gain.
remember
what
I
did
before
I
at Marilyn Cooper’shouse. InNationalEducation Week also is became involved in everybody’s Invited guests were the Mes- ducted the meeting and Mrs. Steve
Roderickquoted Secretary of stead of “trick and treat,” we winners. We had ice cream and Mrs. Jencks gave reports on the
dames Frank Stegenga,Harold Kuna, treasurerand Mrs. Robert
decorated Halloween cookies for Michigan Associationof Hospital receiving mention this week on sev- problems,” she said. “At first my
State John Foster Dulles who went and collected $12.50 for PresBosma, Adrian Van Kampen, Bill Borgman, secretary, gave monthly
our
lunch.
The
Busy
Blue
Birds Auxiliaries which was held in Gay- eral TV programs.
editors wanted to keep me a secret
Bosma, Clarence Renkema. Jake reports.
said “It is necessary,if need be. tatie Huis for toys. Gail Coney, made the room decorationsand the lord in October.Also reportedwas
surrounded in mystery, but anonyBosma, Mike Renkema, John Ver
to fight and die for freedom but scribe.
The Guild will not hold a reguFlying Blue Birds made place mats the West Central District meeting
mity is not for me. So now I make
The first meeting of the second
Hoven, A1 De Ridder, A1 Bruins, lar meeting in December.
if you are ready to fight and die
held
at
Hope
Church
in
October.
for our tables. We had 30 people
few
speeches
and
meet
many
Gerrit De Ruiter, Bill Hoek, Ray
for freedom and you are strong grade Blue Birds of Van Raalte at our party. ValorieHulst. scribe.
Success of the Hospitahty Shop
school, was held on Oct. 20 at the
Seminarian James R. Ozinga was people who read the column."
Schutt, Lester Kleeves,Jake Stoel,
you will not be challenged.”
at
Holland
Hospital
was
told
by
We voted for a new president:
Miss Landers says she puts in Leroy Dekker, Ernest Smith, Henguest preacher last Sunday.
Dulles made the statement earl- home of our leader, Mrs. Bert Hoffher name is Judy Van Slooten and Mrs. Butler, who also mentioned
A representativeof the Gideons 10-12 hours a day herself, assisted ry Wassink and Henry Windemulier this year honoring President meyer. There w^re twelve girls a new treasurer: her name is the "Downtown Women’s Day" put
by six competent secretaries. She ler and the Misses Mary Ann Ver
will
bring a brief message after
Theodore Roosevelt on the 100th present. We played outdoor games
Nancy Den Uyl. We are going to on by one of the hospital guilds.
makes it a point to read all the
after
which
we
framed
Blue
Bird
anniversary of his birth.
The need of having the shop the morning service next Sunday. letters herself - 16,000 a month. Hoven, Mary Bruins. Joyce De
write to the West. Maria Silva,
Johannes
Schout
submitted
to
Ruiter. Janice Wassink and KarRoderick pointed out that this pictures with our signatures. BonThe Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta
open evenings was pointed out by
scribe.
major surgery on Friday morning. The greatershare fall into certain en and Jo Ann Windemuller.
country has mutual security treat- nie Hoffmeyer treated. Qn Oct. 30,
The
Eight Little Chicadee’smet Mrs. Jencks. Net proceeds from
Sigma
Phi Sorority held its first
we opened our meeting with the
John D. Overweg was released categoriesand can be processed
ies with some 50 foreignnations
at the home of our leader, Mrs this shop are used for the welfare
meeting Monday evening at the
and under the militaryaid pro- Blue Bird Wish. We then elected TerVree on Nov. 3. We gave the of the hospital. Mrs. Butler gave from the hospitaland is conval- by the staff, but there are always
some letters with very real probhome of Mrs. Chester Smith, 955 l
gram provide assistance to 43 the- following officers:President, pledge of Allegiance,and recited plans for the second birthday par- escing at his home.
lems that require much more
Bonnie Hoffmeyer; treasurer. SuMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Goodyke
are
Woodridge Ave.
^
the Blue Bird Wish. We dishissed ty of the shop which will celebrate
Admitted to Holland Hospital
thought and study.
As an example of this, Roderick san Boes: scribe, Carol Nelson. the candy sale and the invitations two years of successfuloperation celebratingtheir 45th wedding anAppointeesfor offices were read
“No
one
person
could
possibly
Tuesday
were
Mrs.
Jean
MeulenWe also wish to be known as "The
niversary today.
«aid, the U. S. Army is engaged
we
received to the Fly-up next on Jan. 14. Mrs. Clarence Klaasen
by
the new president, Mrs. Robert
know the solution to all these prob- belt, 272 East 11th St.: Daniel
Flying High” Blue Birds. Janice
S-Sgt. and Mrs. Jonathan
directly or indirectly in the train
Monday
at Washington school. We and her committee will provide
lems,
but
all
my
life
I've
been
Taylor,
573
West
21st
St.;
Bryan
Long.
Other officers are Mrs. HowDeNeff treated. We spent the rest
Blauwkamp and daughter, Patriing of over 200 foreign divisions.
also have a new member, Delilia needed services for this occasion.
blessed with friends who are much Raak, 210 North River Ave.; James ard Raith, vice president; Mrs. J.
of the meeting making Jack-o-lanRoderck told of a recent inspec
Monteza and we elected Denise Other reports were given by Mrs. cia, left for Gettysburg,S. D. He
Schuitema, 168 East 34th St.; Herbert Johnson, recording secretk>n tour he made throughout tem faces on balloons and making Ter Vree to be our scribe for the William Appledorn on the coming has re-enlisted in the Air Force smarter than I. They are in the
fields of medicine, ministry,psy- Herbert C. Van Oort, 600 Myrtle tary; Mrs. Robert Langenberg, corthe
invitations for our families to
Europe and said be had nothing
month of Nov. Our leader treated (^ndy Cane Ball. The Martha Kol- and will be stationedthere.
Ave.; Mrs. Mose LaCombe, route responding secretary,and Mrs.
but praise for the fine job and attend the Fly-up” on Nov. 11.
Otto Terpstra has requested the chology, sociologyand many othus to cookiesand orange. We then len Guild will have a Christmas
ers,
and
they’re
never
farther 4; Kristin Bushouse, 127 West 19th Gordon Cunningham, treasurer.
On
Nov.
3, we opened our meettransfer of his membership to the
goodwill efforts the military and
went to K o 1 e n Park to play greens project.
away than my telephone. The ad- St.; Mrs. Herbert Van Ham, 745
It was decided to hold an inforing with Bonnie Hoffmeyer, presicivilian leaders are making.
Hospital Director Fred Burd said Bethel Church of Zeeland.
Denise TerVree, scribe.
vice people want costs them a four- 136th Ave.; Richard Stoit. 27 East mal couples’party Dec. 13 at 711
dent, leadingus in our Blue Bird
A Hymn Sing will be held in the
He explained how the Armed
On Oct. 30 the Happj Blue Birds that no student nurses will be com24th St.; Roger Allan Wolters, Lugers Rd.
Wish after which we enjoyed
local church next Sunday evening cent stamp, but sometimes the
Forces have been effected by the
of Van Raalte school had a Hal- ing to the hospital this year.
answer involves long distance calls, route 5.
Committees for the year are as
group
singing.
We
sang
“Row,
at
9
p.m.*
Dale
Ver
Meer
will
be
nuclear age apd how each departNext meeting of the board will
loween party at the home
Discharged Tuesday were Cor- follows: Program — Mrs. Charles
ment has adapted new weapons Row. Row, Your Boat” and sever- Francis Teall. On Nov. 4. we met be held in January, Mrs. Jencks the song leader, with Clarence a lot of study and at times three
Walters at the organ and Ray De- hours to write the letter.And my nelius Lamberts, Sr., 579 West 26th Murrell, Mrs. Neil Smith and Mrs.
and equipment to give them al other rounds in groups. Carol at our leader’s home. We decorat- announced.
Nelson scribe, called the roll and
Vries at the piano. Special music telephone bill at the end of the St.; Mrs. Robert De Weerd and Langenberg; ways and means
tremendous striking power.
ed our invitations for the Fly Up.
month looks like the post office baby, 1415 Ottawa Bead. Rd.; Roy Mrs. Cunningham,Mrs. Langen- ^
Mayor Robert Visscher spoke Susan Boes collected our dues. We We were all given acorns to plant.
will be by the Eilanders of Holtalked about the coming “Fly-up”
Pugh, 143 Spruce Ave.; Harold berg and Mrs. Richard Brown; so- 4
land. An offeringwill be for the deficit!"
briefly paying tribute to the many
We startedmaking the Blue Bird
Miss Landers said all letters Oostendorp.182 East 29th St.; cial
Mrs. Chester Smith and
veterans assembledand praised and were reminded to return our Wish with alphabet noodles pasted
Children’sRetreat.
membership cards. Susan Boes
which contain a name and address Kenneth Wise, 190 East 25th St.; Mrs. Johnson.
the members of the sponsoring
on
cardboard. Lynne Poppema
treated while we began covering
(and usually an enclosed self- Mrs. Jay L. Wolbert and baby, 179 The ceremony at which time the
groups. .AmericanLegion. Disabled
Both Drivers Ticketed
boxes in which to keep our sup- treated. Patty Piers, scribe.
addressed
envelope)receive an- West 18th St.; Mrs. Robert Koop pledges wilf be given their pins
American Veterans and Veterans
The Merry Blue Birds of Van
Holland's younger generationwill Following M-21 Collision
plies. "Remember to remind our
swers, and often the more pressing and baby, 318 West 31st St.; Kristin will be held Nov. 24 at the Howof Foreign Wars, for setting aside
Raalte school met at the home of be honored again this year Nov.
problems are answered by tele- Bushouse, 127 West 19th St.; Bryan ard Poll residence. Pledges are
minor differencesand combining familiesabout "Fly-up” Night
Both drivers were ticketed by gram to save time. Of necessity, Raak, 210 North River Ave.; asked to collect and bring toys for
Nov.
3. Van Raalte gym at 7 our leader, Mrs. Birce. We made 10-16 during the second Internationto put on the Veterans Day dinner
Ottawa County deputies following columns are written in advance James Schuitema, 168 Easi 34th St. needy children to this meeting.
invitations to the Fly-Up and dis- al Youth AppreciationWeek.
o’clock.
Music, prior to dinner, was furThe
week
long
tribute to the a car and pickup truck collision and the letters that appear in the
Followingdiscussion of other
On Oct. 2 the Wee Willing Work- cussed plans for the candy sale.
Hospital births list a son, William
nished by the American Legion
rs
wrote
our
name
on
a
piece
of Mrs. Birce treated us to pop-corn. city’s youth is sponsored by the Tuesday at 11:50 a.m. at the in- column have been answered a few James, bom Monday to Mr. and service projects refreshmentswere
Band under the direction of Arpaper. Then we elected president, Last week, we made a tree sur- Holland Optimist Clubs as part of tersection of M-21 and 120th Ave. weeks earlier.
Mrs. James Evers, 435 College served by members of the Eta
thur C. Hills.
Mrs. Mary J. Van Langevelde, People with problems range from Ave.; a son, Thomas Mark, bom Gamma Chapter.
Martha
Smith: sergeant at arms. vey at Kollen Park. Jean DeBoer an Optimist international program
Special guests were Gold Star
treated us to donuts and cider. in several countriesand through- 53, of route 3, Holland, received ages 8 to 88, from extremely intel- Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mothers and Spanish American Robbin Beelen: treasurer, Kathticket for interfering with ligent to the unbelievably ignor- Schuitema, 100 East 15th St.; a
out the United States.
leen Lamb: secretary. Debra Conk- Kathy Vande Bunte, scribe.
Miss Hertzmann Feted
War Veterans.
On Nov. 6 the Helpful Blue The Holland Optimist Clubs, un- through traffic. Roderick Ray ant, people who live in slums and son, Steven Harrison, bom Tueslin. We had our treat and then
made plans for our Hobo Hike. On Birds met at the home of Mrs. der chairman Donald Reek and mond, 28. of 182 West 11th St., was sumptuousestates, and the prob- day to Mr. and Mrs. William Strat- At Kitchen Shower
Oct. 6 we went to the Camp Fire Klomparens for their regular meet- Leslie Woltman, have arranged ticketed for driving with an ex lems run from the screamingly ing, 559 College Ave.; a daughter,
Miss Norma Jean Hertzmannof
Office and from there we walked i ing. President, Kathy T h a 1 e n plans for observances and special pired operator’s license.
funny to the heartbroken sad. Let- Kathy Mae, born Tuesday to Mr.
Joliet, 111., who will become the
Deputies
said
Mrs.
Van
Langeto Beechwood school. There we brought the meeting to order and recognitionof the city’s youth.
ters come from truck drivers, col- and Mrs. Robert Schra, 72 Clover
bride of Donald B. Hillebrandsof
sang and had a lunch and then , led in our Blue Bird Wish and
The BreakfastClub is sponsoring velde was headed north on 120th lege professors,waitresses,teen- Ave.; a son, James Edward, bom
Holland in December was honored
Ave.
when
she
pulled
out
in
front
sang some more. On Oct. 13 we , theme song. We started sewing our a Junior OptimistClub with
agers, teachers, prostitutesand today to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Friday at a kitchen shower at
of the pickup driven by Raymond clergymen, and to each his probKennedy, White Village Inn, US-31. the home of Mrs. William Van
Bosun's Mate First Class Wal- had bows pinned in our hair and | mothers Christmas gifts and talked charter party and formal installagoing east on M-21. Damage was lem is very important.
ter G. Sears of the Holland Coast then we listened to the Camp Fire i about our candy sale so far. Those tion of officers to be held in the
Tongerenin Grand Rapids.
Guard Station Monday received or- girls sing. We had cookies and a that finished first watched car SalvationArmy building on Thurs- estimated by deputies at $250
Miss Landers can spot a phony Report Turkeys Killed
Hostesses for the event were
Mrs.
Van
Langevelde’s
1953
model
it+A*
oe
aactlv
ac
a
hnnUnr
*
letter as easily as a banker can
ders transferring him to the Coast drink for our treat. On Oct. 15 we , toons. Cupcakes were served as day, Nov. 13.
Mrs. John Hertel, Mrs. Betty
Guard Icebreaka Mackinaw (W- painted pine cones and at the same i our treat by Lois De Vries. Peggy This club is to be known as car and at $150 to the 1956 pick- spot counterfeitmoney. As for On Farms Near Holland
Armstrong, Mrs. C. Neal Steketee
Christian Commando Junior Optim- up driven by Raymond.
letters in her column being “on
AGB-83), stationed at Cheboygan, time, listened to a story followed . Aardsma.scribe,
Ottawa ' County Animal Warden and Mrs. Van Tongeren. Refreshby our treat.On Oct. 19 we painted , The Maplewood Pixies had
ist Club. Parents and friendsare
the level,” she said she couldn't
Mich.
Richard Bell reported Tuesday ments were served buffet style
Chief Bosun's Mate John C. Lee- 1 and listened to a story and had | Halloween party on Oct. 31 at the | invited to attend this charter party. Rural Van Raalte School
begin to dream up situations that
that 37 turkeys were found killed with a miniaturebride and bridespeople write about. Three years
pa. officer-in-charge of the local our lunch. On Oct. 29 we h'ked , home of Mrs. Ed Pelon. We played
Has
Family
Fun
Night
at the Van Dyke poulthy farm maid adorning the table.
to Kollen Park and had a Hallow- games and our leaders treated Rey> yQn pernjs Qgfs
ago the,£ddballletters ran 15 per
station,-said the 25-foot Holland
on James St. near 104th Ave. Games were played with prizes
'
.
*j.
Coast Guard boat is in drydock een party. Debra Conklin, scribe, with cup-cakes and seven-up.
A family fun night sponsored by cent. Today, they constitute less Monday, and aer believedto have awarded to Mrs. Jerry Hertel,
The Happy Blue Birds of Lin- ; we all lit our pumpkins and told Loll rrom orana KOpias
for the winter,having been taken
the PTA was held Friday evening than 4 per cent. "People in real been killed by either dogs or Mrs. Comic Steketee and Miss
out of the water on Nov. 7. The coin school had their Halloweenspook stories.On Nov. 4 the Pixies
The Rev. Elton Van Pernis, pas- at the Van Raalte School on East trouble don'i compose a master- foxes.
Rhea Ann Van Tongeren.
held a meeting at the home of
30-footer is scheduled to be taken party, e bobbed for apples,
tor of Beechwood Reformed 16th St. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd De piece . .L humility is hard to
Cousins and aunts of the groomBell said the drillers jumped a
Mrs.
A.
Slager.
We
read
a
letter
out of the water on Nov. 12. he pinned the tail on the donkey and
Church, has received a call from Boer were general chairmen as- fake,” Miss Laflderscontends.
elect were guests.
four-foot
fence
to
get
into
the
enfrom the 3rd grade Blue Birds inHer advice often involvesrefersaid, and the 36-footmotor lifeboat competed for marshmallows on
the Fourth Reformed Church of sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Roger
closure,and did not eat the turring the person to a social agency,
will be put in drydock about the strings. Apple cider was served, | viting us to go Christmas Caroling Grand Rapids. He has been minis- Jipping.
keys after killing them.
Saugotuck Resident
plus a treat from Gail Frelander. ' with them. We all voted yes. SanThe evening featuredgames and and her No. 1 secretary is an
first of December.
ter at Beechwood for four and a
Last week. Bell said, 72 turkeys
On
Oct.
20
the
Chirping
Blue
dra
Bobeldyke
treated.
We
all
Succumbs at Hospital
contests and refreshments. Pro- expert on referral. Ann plugs
Chief Leepa said there are now
half years.
were found killed in the samaway
a total of six men at the station, Birds of Beechwood school met. planted our acorns in a small pot.
The Beechwood Reformed ceeds from the fun night will be AlcoholicsAnonymous so consist- at a farm just south of Borculo. SAUGATUCK (Special)Charley
who will probably remain through- We finished our tissue paper dolls Janice Pelon, scribe.
Church has 285 familiesand has used to purchaseequipmentfor ently that she has been accused Hell said ooth cases are being inF. Hesser, 78, of Saugatuck died
The Sunshine Blue Birds met at
and made costumes for them. Next
of being a boozer who has hit the
out the winter.
525 persons enrolled in the Sunday the school.
vestigated.
early Tuesday in Holland
week we are going "trick or treat- Beechwood school on Oct. 31. We School. The Catechismprogram,
Those who arrangedthe event sawdust trail. “I
a total
Hospital where he had been for *
ing". All girls were present.On had a Halloweenparty. Cyntora
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ken
Bauman,
abstainer,
I
am
not
a
member
of
Thieves Jack Up Trailer, Oct. 30 the Chirping Blue Birds brought the treat. Mary Veele, largest in the Reformed Church,
seven weeks. He was born in KenMrs.
Mac
Neill
Dies
includes21 seminary studentsand Mr. and Mrs. Jay Vanddr Bie, Mr. any anti-liquor society, I am not
ton, Ohio, and had lived in SaugaSteal Wheels and Tires
went "trick or treating”.We all I scribe,
and
Mrs.
Russ
Bouman,
Mr.
and
a
Carrie
Nation
and
I
am
not
500 children. The church shares in
After Heart Attack
tuck for the past eight years. He
The Nov. 4 meeting of the Gay
dressed up in costume. Afterwards
12 missionariesand Temple Time, Mrs. Mar^n Bakker, Mr. and Mrs. trying to dry up the world! But 1
Holland detectivesMonday in- we went to Diane Kammeraad's Blue Birds was held at Jeane
was a retired train dispatcher
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Bill
Patterson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Morknow
the
good
work
of
the
AA
and
a Reformed Church radio broadvestigated the theft of two wheels house for lunch. We also sang Kampinga.Gail Coney treated. All
working for the Frisdo Railroad
Mrs.
Kathryn
G.
Mac
Neill,
who
cast which reachesbehind the Iron ris Vanda H&ar. Mr. and Mrs. I know the battle of the bottle is
and tires from a city truck-trailer songs.
the girls were present. We had
was
62
years
old
Monday,
died and the Atlantic Coast Line for
Bill
Oonk,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Preston
one
of
the
greatest
fights
of
all,"
parked at the Board of Public The Thoughtful Blue Birds of our candy sale and plantedacorns. Curtain.
unexpectedly Tuesday followinga more than 50 years. He was a
Van Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs. Keith she said.
Works warehouseon East Fifth Longfellow school met on Nov. 3 Vickie Wise, president, Kay Fink,
member of the SaugatuckConNieboer, Mr. and Mrs. Les Vah
Miss Landers, who in private life heart attack at her home, 501
Holland Chapter 143
St.
at Lynn Klaasen's home. Lynn treasurer.Gail Coney, scribe.
Ry, Mrs. Robert Zigla and Mrs. is Mrs. Jules Lederer of Chicago, River SL, Spring Lake. She was gregational Church, a 32nd Degree
Detectivessaid the thieves jack- brought the treat. After the treat
The Humming Blue Birds of Lin- Has Party at Hall
Jay Mulda and the Blue Bird wa& introducedby Larry Towe. found by her husband,Murdock memba of the Masonic Lodge
ed up the trailer, parked outside we went for a hike and measured coln school held their Nov. 3 meetand the Saugatuck Eastern Star.
group.
The public meeting was sponsored M. Mac Neill, about 10:30 a.m.
in the lot, to take the wheels, trees. Melissa Klomparens, scribe. ing at their leaders home. We
About 50 persons were present
Surviving are the wife, Myrtle;
in
bed
and
it
was
determined
by the Woman's Litaary Club and
sometime during the weekend.
The Bouncing Blue Birds of electedofficers as follows:Presi- at a party of Holland Chapter 143,
death may have occurred three to one daughter,Mrs. J. W. Me Milthe
president,
Mrs.
Clarence
J.
Board of Public Works officialses- Lakewood met on Nov. 4 at^ the dent, Nancy Zwemer; Sally De R. A. M. in the lodge haU Monday Cottage Entered Twice
lian of Kansas City, Mo.; one son,
six hours earlier.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Becker, presided.
timated the loss at around $75.
home of their leader. We got our Vries, vice president; Linda Fyffe, evening.
Besides the husband she is sur- Charles F. Hesser Jr. of Miami,
A
reception
for
Miss
Landers
Among the guests was a group Deputy Keith Averillof Coopasorder blanks and buttons to sell treasurer; and scribe, Karen Kamvived by three daughters and a Fla.; three grandchildren; one
ville is investigating two breakins followed in the Woman’s Literary
candy, and we made Blue Bird meraad. We worked on our scrap from Allegan including Everett
Accepts Appointment
son, Mrs. Cornell Laman and Mrs. sister, Mrs. C. M. Weber of
Club.
Serving
on
the
committee
at the summer home of his brothGRAND HAVEN (Special) - The pins. Last week we went to Swifts. books and received order blanks Willard,king of Allegan chapter,
John Russell, both of Spring Lake Pueblo, Cok).
er-in-law,Robert J. Wenger, on were Mrs. Jack Plewes, Mrs. Bert
The body is at the Dykstra FunRev. Carl B. Strange, pastor of They gave us each a drumstick. for the candy sale. Three girls Mrs. B. Michielsen,Worthy Maand twins, Kathryn June Mac
Seiles,
Mrs.
Donald
Grevengoed,
brought treats. Karen Blackburn, tron of Holland Chapter, No. 421, the north shore near the county
eral chapel and Wednesday will
1
First Methodist Church of Grand Gail Jager,
Neill
of
Grand
Rapids
and
Ben
Mrs.
Anthony
Bouwman,
Mrs.
park. Wenger lives in Coopersville.
be taken to the Cheney’s Funeral
The Starry Eyed Blue Birds of Judy Bruischat and Sharon OES, and several members. Also
Haven, has accepted an appointThe summer home was entered on Robert Leslie, Mrs. Carroll Norlin, Dixon Mac Neill of Fort Wayne,
present
were
Henry
Smith.
WorCaauwe.
Martha
Borr,
scribe.
Chapel in Fort Scott, Kan. where
ment to become minister of the Harringtonschool held their meetInd.,
a
sister,
Mrs.
E.
P.
Forbes
shipful Master of Unity Dodge 191, Thursday and again on Friday. In Mrs. Bryan Athey, Mrs. Hamson
services will be held Friday afterBrooks Memorial MethodistChurch ing on Oct. 28, at the home of
and
a
brother,
William,
P.
Galeach case a small window in a Lee and Mrs. Marvin Hoeve. Mrs.
The Japanese call their country F and AM and Mrs. Smith.
of Marshall. Rev. ’ Strange has Mr». Don’Japinga.We had our
lagher, both of Norfolk and 11 noon. Burial will be in Evergreen
door
was
broken.
There
was
no
I Otto Dressel and Bin. Jay FormsIn charge of the party was HowCemetery, Fort Scott, KaiL
been pastor here for the past Halloween party 4nstead of a meet- 1 Nippon, which means “home of
grandchildren.
report on
. ma poured.
ard Hendricks, High Priest
ing.
We
played
pin
the
tail on the 1 the sun.”
ei{ht and one-half years.
I
I

the Holland Armory at which Roderick was
the keynote speaker. Left to right are Harold
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Engaged

Dutch Seconds
(Special)

Reinink-Ten Have Vows Spoken

October

End Fine Year
BENTON HARBOR

13, 195B

Permits Over

-

Concluding one of the finest,‘ if
not the best season in history, the
HoHand High reserve footballteam
won its sixth game in seven starts
here Friday with a resounding 3119 trouncingof the Benton Harbor
seconds at Filstrip Field.
Coached by Ed Damson and
Tom Carey, the Dutch seconds continued to show "desireto win and
team effort" in recordingthe win.
The final victory was accomplished without six of the key
playerswho were promoted to the
varsity during the past two weeks.

Million

Hope Women's

Application for a permit to
build a new $1,000,000 girl'i dormitory on Hope College campus

Club Planning
Special

Mark

Program

boosted buildingpermits
stantially during the month of

subOct-

Plans for a program on Nov. 21
which will feature Alaskan colored
slides to be presentedby Matthew
J. Wilson, world traveler and lecturer. were discussed at a meeting of Hope Church Women's Club
Thursday at the monthly dinner
meeting in charge of Mrs. G. W.
e'S" Haworth.

Russ Kleinheksel,lanky
hard-runningfullback, had his best
day of the season, scoring three
times while teammate Bob Hoezee
tallied the first two Holland touchdowns on long runs.

ober. In all, 46 permits were filed
for a total of $1,251,851.
Applicationsincluded 11 houses,
$150,746; 15 garages, $15,790; one
gas station, $60,000, and the $1,»
OOOjOOO dormitory. There were 21
permits for home remodeling,
$15,415,and 2 for other alterations, $9,990. There was one perThe Alaskan program is an
M|u s|bi||o D, H
mit for demolitionof a house and
church affair and is open to
Announcemen( haJ
made of one for a garage.
Only four applications were
public. Mrs. Kenneth Vander the engagement of Miss Sibiya De
filed this week for a total of $3,Heuvel is ticket
Hoog. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

allhe

’

^

chairman.

560. They follow:
Mrs. William Schrier conducted A. De Hoog of Ripon, Calif., to
City of Holland, build generator
devotions, based on the thanks- George Boerigter, son of Mr. and room at Holland Hospital, 11 by 7
.
Mrs. Edward Boengter of 118
feet. $860; John Kortman, con
giving
Cambridge, Holland.

Hoezee started off the scoring
with a 36-yard dash on a crossbuck and then followed it shortly
after with a 41-yard scamper on
Reports were given by Miss I The groom-electis a history majthe well-known"applepicker”play,
Katherine Post. Resthaven Guild 0r at Hope College,
which has been a constant ground representative;and by Miss Magainer for the Dutch this season. belle Geiger, on the board meetThe extra points were missed af- ing of the United Church Women.
ter the first two touchdowns and Mrs. Clarence Hopkins introduced
then Benton Harbor came back and the speakers.Mrs. Jerry Veldman(
completed a 12-yard touchdown and Mrs. Garrett VanderBorgh
pass. They also passed for the ex who gave a comprehensive survey
tra point and trailed 12-7.
on Reformed Church in America
Then Kleinhekselwent to work women at work. Sorting and packand scored Holland's third touch- ing clothing for the Church World
down on a five-yard plunge. He Service concluded the evening's

. theme.

Mr. and Mrs. John James Bauman
Third ReformedChurch was the
Miss Mildred Schuppert was
ecene of the wedding of Miss Ruth
Yvonne Lumbert, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Lumbert. 115
East 15th St., and Pvt. John James
Bauman of Fort Knox. Ky. on
Oct. 11. The groom is the son of
Mrs. Ralph Bauman of Big Rapids
and the late Mr. Bauman.

events.
pianist and Kenneth Nelson soloist. added the extra point on another
Hostesses for the evening were
Assisting at the reception for 40 plunge. But the Tigers came
chairmen
Mrs. Ralph Maass and
steaming
back
and
climaxed
a
guests held at the bride’shome
were Miss Ellen Bauman. Miss drive with a two - yard paydirt Mrs. James White and their committee Mrs. W. B. Gibbons. Mrs.
Rosemary Roberts, Miss Jennifer smash. The extra point was
Robert Carley, Mrs. Dwight YnRoberts, Miss Ulla Wagenblast and missed.
With Holland leading, 19 • 13. tema, Mrs. John Van Putten, Mrs.
Miss Carol Van Duren. Assisted by
Ted Yamaoka, Miss Lois Bailey
the matron of honor and best man, Kleinhekselsailed off tackle for 20
and Miss Lida Rogers who served
the bridal couple opened the gifts. yards and a short time later
at attractivelyarranged tables.
For a northern wedding trip the cracked off the same spot for 28
Pumpkins were filled with fall
new Mrs. Bauman wore a black yards and the final touchdown.The
flowers and centered on auttumn
extra
point
tries
following
the
last
and white ensemble with black acleaves.
cessories and the orchid from her two scores were not good.
A
61-yard
pass
play
gave
Benton
bridal bouquet.A graduate of Holland High School she is employed Harbor its final touchdown and
at Northern Fibre Products Co. made the score 31-19 as the extra

tractor.

James Post. 335 College Ave.,
general remodeling.$800; Jay
Lankheet. contractor.
Jim Nienhuis, 643 West 22nd St.,
two-stallgarage, 20 by 24 feet,«
frame construction, $950; Jay
Lankheet, contractor.
Ed Perrin, 59 West 18th St.,
new garage, 16 by 24 feet, frame
construction,$950; Adam Krenn,
contractor.
Mr. ond Mr*. Terry Rtlnlnk

RotariansHear

TalkonTurkeys

-v)
Miss Janis Ten Have and Terry
Reinink were united in marriage
Oct. 23 at Bethel Reformed Church
by the Rev. Henry Rozendal.
Palms, mums and candelabra
formed the setting for the double
ring ceremony at I p.m.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Ten Have of 581
Crescent Dr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Reinink of 240 West 22nd

(Bulford photo)

Ten Have, and Dan Gilbertsang
"O Promise Me" and "The Lord's

Prayer.”.
Eighty guests were invited to l
Wild, turkeys are becoming estareceptionin the church basement
blished in the Allegan State Forest
after the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
after an absence from southern
Jerry
Schipper were master and
Michigan of nearly 60 years,
mistressof ceremonies.Punch was
The Rev. Christian Walvoord
Charles Friley told the Rotary
served by Miss Marilyn Reinink
Club Thursday noon at the Warm
read the double ring rites as the
and Terry Hofmeyer. Marsha Combride, dressed in a white linen
Friend Tavern.
pagner and Lois Ten Have, sister
sheath with lace trim, was escorted
But there's no present expectaSt.
of the bride, assisted with the
to the altar by her father.She
tion of hunting them, he added.
The bride, who was escortedto gifts. Nancy Reinink and Cindy
wore a shell cap with a nosetip
Shooting would soon wipe out the
the altar by her father, wore a Schipper asked guests to sign the
Miss Carol Ann Brandt
veil and carried a cascade bouquet
new flock and it is far more valugown of white lace over satin and bridal register.
of white carnationssurrounding a
Mr. and Mrs. J. Chester Brandt able for stocking and experiment carried white mums with white
For a wedding trip to northern
single white orchid.
and also attends a Grand Rapids point failed.
Grand Rapids announce the en- than as a game bird, he explained. streamers. Her fingertip veil was
The North Holland Home EconMichigan, the new Mrs. Reinink
The
Holland
coaches
praised
the
The
wild
turkey
disappeared
The couple was attended by Mrs. beauty school. She is making her
omics Club held a meeting at thefgagementof their daughter,Carol
adorned with seed pearls. Miss wore a gray and white wool sheath
Floyd Dull and Leo Maguire. home with her parents.Her hus- work of the entire team and ex- home of Mrs. Peter Bauman Fri- Ann, to Russell C. Yonkers, son from Michiganabout 1900. Then
Jacquelyn Kraal, maid of honor, dress, black accessories and a
Ushers were Robert Bauman and band is stationed at Ft. Sam Hous- pecially were complimentary of the day night, Oct. 28. The President, of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford H. Yonk- in 1954 50 turkeys from Pennsylwore a pale green chiffondress white
corsage. She is a
blocking of center Bruce Massel- Mrs. Bauman conducted the meet- ers of Muskegon.
Floyd Dull.
vania were released near Swan
ton, Tex.
with dark green cummerbund.She graduate of Holland High School
ink, who set up some of the holes ing. The lesson was presented by
Creek.
That
fall
another
120
were
Both are seniors at Hope Colcarried a bouquet of yellow mums. and is employed at Holland Hospifor the backs to hit through.
Mrs. Albert Brouwer and Mrs. H. lege. Miss Brandt is a member of turned loose. These now have inThe groom chose Carl Hallett as tal. The groom, a graduate of
Women of the Moose
Holland scored wins over Mus- Elzinga. Refreshments were serv- Sigma lota Beta sorority and Mr. creased to about 430 which seems
his best man. Bill Ten Have, broth Holland High School,is employed
kegon, Muskegon Catholic, Muske- ed by the hostess.
Hold Chapter Meeting
Yonkers of Phi Tau Nu fratern- to be approaching the maximum er of the bride, and Duane Ten
at West Michigan Laundry. Mr.
gon Heights, Grand Haven, St. Joe
size of the flock which can be
The members of the C. E. So- ity.
Have were the ushers. Organ and Mrs. Reinink live at 211Vfc West
Mrs. Lindsay Miller, senior
and Benton Harbor and lost to ciety and the sponsors. Mr. and
Plans are being made for a June expected.
music was played by Miss Myra 17th SL
gent, presided at the meeting of Grand Rapids Ottawa, 7-6.
The wild birds are occupying
Mrs. De Does enjoyed a hay-ride wedding.
most of the suitable range and
ALLEGAN — Severalpersonsat- the W'omen of the Moose Chapter
Tuesday night. After the ride
already occasionalmate with
tended an hour-longhearing Wed- 1010 Wednesday evening.
they were served refreshments in
Six
as
tame birds on farms at the edge
nesday night in the office of Althe recreationroom in the baseMrs. Fred Van Slooten. Mooseof the Forest.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
legan County School Supt. G. Ray
ment of the parsonage.
heart committee chairman, an- Tips
They are a tough bird for as Thursday were Charles H. ShanSturgis on a petition signed by 11
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Faasen
nounced that Christmas gifts have
far as known there were no losses non, 374 West Slat St.; Mrs. Stephparties living in the Maplewood
of Holland were guests Sunday
been purchasedfor Mooseheart
ZEELAND (Special) - Six Zeedue to the severe weather last en Scott, 143 East 25th St.; Harold
area of Holland city requesting
evening at the home of Mr. and
and Moosehaven.Recorder Mrs. land area high school studentseswinter. Cars and predators are Oostendorp, 182 East 29th St.;
that this area which amounts to
Mrs. Chris Sas.
David Gordon reported on the re caped injury Friday night at 9:40
their chief enemies, he explained. Louis Stempfly, 31 West Eighth
400 acres be transferred to the
The rites of Holy Baptism were
cent Women of the Moose Convoca- p.m. when the speeding station
In fact, once the turkey gets fully St. (discharged fame day); TamHamilton school district.
administered Sunday morning to
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
tion held at Coldwater.Mrs. Leon- wagon in which they were riding
grown, man is about the only mie Meyer, 201 East 16th St. (disThe Allegan county board made ard Rummler and Mrs. George left the road and tipped over on Dawn Kay, daughter of Mr. and
Smiles quickly diappeared from the
thing which it really has to fear. charged same day); Mrs. Cornelno immediate decision,but an- Den Uyl were appointedchairmen its top on James St. 50 feet east Mrs. Virgil Busscher and Thomas
Skunks and coons will eat eggs ius Slam, 156 East 17th St.; Mr«. facea of three self-assured HudsonJ.,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
nounced it would be forthcoming of the Thanksgiving basket pro- ot 120th Ave.
and young, but an adult turkey is Michael Potter,96 East 33rd St.; ville youths when in addition to
Raak.
in the near future .
ject. Items for the basket may be
Ottawa County deputies said the
more than a match for a fox.
A
meeting of the Girls League
Mrs. Jack Kraai, route 5; Henry $29.90 fines on a Halloween prank,
The Maplewood school board left at the Moose Home any time station wagon, driven by Barry
They are easy to distinguish from Muyskens, Jr.. 576 Pinecreat Dr.
for Service was held Monday
they also were sentenced to serve
was representedby Donald John- before Nov. 25. Any member know- Kleinjans, 16, of 220 Peck St., Zee
the domesticated turkey in being
evening, Nov. 2. Miss Sharon
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. three days in the county jail.
son and Henry Vander Plow and ing of a deservingfamily is asked land, was headed west on James
thinner, rangier,having a bluish Leon E. Ende, 64 West 27th St.;
Koops led in devotions.At the
by its attorney,Gordon Cunning- to contact either chairman.
St. when Kleinjahs slammed on
They even forgot to pick up the
cast to the head and a chestnut Claude H. Lough, route 2; Mrs.
election the following officers were
ham of Holfand.Nearly all of the The Academy of Friendshipcom- the brakes for the stop sign at
colored
tip
on
the
tail
instead
of
cigarettes
they had placed in an
elected,president, Phila Knoll:
Roy Conway and baby, 220 Charles
11 petitioners were present includ- mittee will sponsor a party for 120th Ave.
white.
secretary,Janice Maatman, and
Dr.; Mrs. Robert Freers and baby, ash tray when the arraignment
ing John Schurman whose argu- members and guests Nov. 12 at
The vehicle skidded sideways
Dr. William Arendshorst intro- 149 West 31st St.; Mrs. Marvin started.
treasurer.Coral Dalman. Instead
ments tended as much toward op- 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. and off the road, deputies said
duced the speaker.
of the annual play the girls are
Koeman and baby, 602 Myrtle The trio, Donald Woodwyk, 17,
posing municipalannexation as Rummler, 181 West 22nd St. The ran partly up a banked lawn and
planning a Home Talent play on
Ave.; Mrs. Russell Homlfes, 500
David Hoonhorst, 18, and Thomas
transferringschool district areas. chapter'sannual Christmas dinner tipped over.
the Friday after Thanksgiving.
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Charles HarpFour Couples Celebrate
Miss Nancy Jane Veldheer
Leo Hoffman. Allegan attorney, re- and meeting will be Dec. 17, at
Maring, 18, were brought into JusKleinjans was ticketedfor exThis will include a chalk talk by
er, 259 East 11th St.; Mrs. John
presented the petitioners.
tice Lawrence De Witt's court Fricessive speed by deputies, who esThe engagementof Miss Nancy Anniversaries Together
6:30 p.m. at the Moose Home.
Mrs. John Keuning. The speaker
J. Helder, 25 East 21st St.; Mrs. day night on charges which grew
Schurman contended that people
Lunch was served to the 16 co- timated the damage to the 1958 for the evening was Mrs. Jack Jane Veldheer to Roger Wierda
Four
couples who for the past 19 Herbert Coburn, 635 Michigan Ave. out of a Halloween prank Oct. 31
has been announced by her parents,
should be able to send their chil- workers by Mrs. Marie Huff and model station wagon at $1,000.
Nieboer, who gave a book review
Mr and Mrs. Henry M. Veldheer, years have celebratedtheir wed- Hospitalbirths include a son, when they burned some corn
dren to whatever school they want- Mrs. Sally Seidelman. The next
on "The Gentle House." a true
ding anniversaries together on Thomas Andrew, born Tuesday to shocks which included grain on the
77 West 21st St.
ed to and in view of the agricul- businessmeeting will be held Nov. Trinity Missionary
story of a family who took in a
Nov. 5, were among the guests who Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bossardet, farm of Paul Dykstra near Hudtural areas involved would prefer 19.
war orphan. Refreshmentswere The groom-elect is the son of gathered Wednesday at the home 11 West 27th St.; a daughter born sonville. Two juveniles, who were
Society Has Election
a school where agriculture is emMr. and Mrs. Frank Wierda of 399 of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meengs on Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
served.
with the trio, have been referred
phasized.He also charged Holland
Mrs. Harland Steele was elected
The annual dinner of three West 22nd St.
Koop, 318 West 31st St.; a son, to probate court.
Riley SL
city was depriving him of his
president of the Trinity Church Sunday-School classes was held in
The hosts who were observing William Arthur, born Thursday to
right and was putting him out
Each youth had $30 in his pockMission Society Thursday after- the church basement Tuesday
their 19th anniversary entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. Wolbert.179 West
et for the anticipated fine. Each alof business.
noon. Other new officers are Mrs. night. Nov. 4. This was served by
Guilty for their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 18th St.
so voluntarily made restitution of
Cunningham contended that the
C Neal Steketee, first vice presi- members of the Ladies Aid SocA son born Thursday to Mr. and
Richard Talsma who celebrated
approximately $8 apiece for damsubjectat hand was not municipal Election of elders and deacons dent; Mrs. K. Essenburg, second iety. After the dinner the program
In
Circuit
their 44th wedding anniversary. Mrs. Eugene Lawson, 78 East
age at the Dykstra farm. The fire
annexation, and questioned whether was held at the annual meeting of vice president:Mrs. G. Van Zyl,
consisted of toastmaster Jack
Also observing the special event Eighth SL; a son. Brian Earl, born
had been a continuationof pranks
petitionershad been given full the CentralPark Reformed Church third vice president; Mrs. Dora
Jongekrijgfollowedby community GRAND HAVEN (Special)*-Two were Mr. and Mrs. Richard today to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bouwat the farm which had been going
facts on taxation. A check among Thursday night.
Russcher,secretary, and Mrs. Wil- singing led by Mrs. Keuning and persons pleaded guilty in Ottawa Meengs who were married 17 years ens, 1899 West 32nd St.; a daughElected elders were John Brouwon for several weeks.
the 11 petitioners revealed no chilliam H. Vahde Water, treasurer. Ruth Slotman at the piano. The CircuitCourt Thursday afternoon. and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Talsma ter born today to Mr. and Mrs.
When asked whether they had
dren enrolled in public schools, er, Neil Sandy. Elmer Teusink and
Gifts for the Christmas box for speaker was Richard Rhen of the They will return for sentence Nov. who celebratedtheir 11th anniver- Joe Sail, 23 South State St., Zeeany grievance against Dykstra, a
although some children are en- Harold Driscoll Sr. Deacons are rirewton, Ala., were received and
Seminary. Mrs. Harold Slag 25.
land.
sary.
bachelor,the three youths denied
rolled in the Christianschool.
Egbert Brink. Herman Nickel a film on stewardshipwas shown. favored with a vocal selection.
Willard Runion. 20. Seattle, Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
it. They just wanted to have some
Mrs. C. Wightraan of Fennville, Marvin Van Huis. and Dale Van Mrs. Miner Stegenga took charge The program ended with comWash., pleaded guilty to a charge Donald Vereeke, David. Ricky, Jobless Payments
fun.
president of the Allegan board, Langcvelde.
of devotionsand Mrs. Steele con- munity singing.
Laurel, Sue and Joan Meengs, and
State police questionedthe boys
A budget of more than $40,000 ducted the businessmeeting. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hafke- of larceny by conversion. Early Kathy, Dick and Cindy Talsma.
presided.
Show
Drop
in Holland
this month he took a 1953 car from
shortly after the fire occurred but
for 1959 was adopted by the congreG. Van Zyl and Mrs. W. Van Saun meyer are spending a few days Michmerhuizen Pontiac in Holland
Mrs. Meengs and Mr. Talsma The number of unemployed workthey all denied having anything to
gation at the meeting.
Court Changes Year
were hostesses.
in Muncie, Ind., visitingher sister. for a test run and failed to return. are children of the Richard
ers issued unemployment checks do with it. On furtherquestioning
On Sunday, the oastor, the Rev.
In Jail to Probation
Russell Sherman. 21, route 3, Talsmas.
during the month of October was Sunday, one youth admitted his
Henry Van Raalte will continue the
A social time was held and a 2,186. This compared with 3,356
Extinguish Leaf Fire
Marriage Licenses
Holland, pleaded guilty to nightpart and implicatedhis companseries on the Lord's Prayer, speakGRAND HAVEN (Special) Hollandcity firemen Thursday at
Ottawa County
time breaking and entering. He two course lunch served.
checks issued during the month of ions.
ing on "Thy Will be Done" at the
Albert Hildreth, 33, Grand Haven,
Richard Christenson. 35, and entered the John Riemersma serSeptember. (This does not reflect
10 a m. service. The Senior Choir 11:40 p.m. were called to extinwho was sentencedto serve a year
number of workers unemployed but Western Saddle Club
wil. sing "Let Not Your Heart Be guish a fire in a pile of leaves Elsie M. Evans, 29, both of vice station at 201 North River Graveside Services
in the county jail last Oct. 29
Ave. Oct. 24.
indicates
number of checks issued
Troubled" by Speaks and “Hold at the corner of State and 28th Sts. Holland.
Scheduled for Infant
when he appeared in Circuit Court
as some individuals may conceiv- Plans Potluck Dinner
Thou
My
Hand"
by Wilson. At the
on a writ of attachment for nonTerrance Wayne Boeve, infant ably draw four checks during the
At a meeting of the Holland
payment of alimony, appeared be- 7 p.m. service Rev. Van Raalte
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Boeve course of the month.)
will speak on "We Have Seen and
Western Saddle Club Monday
fore Judge Raymond L. Smith
of route 5, was dead at birth FriThese checks are issued from
Heard and Declared,"and the choir
night at the De Witt’s offices in
Thursday afternoon and was placed
day at Holland Hospital.
the Holland office.
will sing "The Still Small Voice,”
Zeeland, it was decided to comon probation.
Mrs.
Boeve
was
involved in a
The total value of the checks
The probation will remain in by Hamblen.
two-car collision Friday morning, issued for October was $82,550.50. bine the November and December
force until the youngestof his
Oct. 31, at the corner of 34th St. This compared with $115,831for meetings and to meet Dec. 1 for
a potluck dinner and square
children reaches the age of 18 Bible Class to Meet
and College Ave., and was taken the month of September.
dance.
years. According to Probation Of- At Nth St Church
to Holland Hospital for observa- The number of applicantsregisBen Dirkse was named to arficer George Damson, Hildreth
tion.
tered for work during the month of
range
for the caller and the meeteach Friday will be required to
The Bible Clais conducted by
Surviving, besides the parents, October was 1,131. This compared
bring hit pay check to the proba- the Reformed Bible Institute will
are two sisters. Linda Sue and with 1,392 applicantsapplying for ing place and Miss Merry Cobb,
tion department out of which $40 meet from now on in the Four$andra Lynn; maternal grandpar- work during the month of Septem- Miss Beverly Alofs, Miss Carol
Alofs and Miss Lois Hoek were
will be taken, $35 to apply on cur- teenth Street ChristianReformed
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oude- ber. Any unemployed worker desirrent alimony and $5 on arrears. Church. The next meeting will be
molen of Holland: paternalgrand- ing employmentis urged to regis- appointedin charge of decora!
tions.
Hildreth’s wife, Betty, divorced held Thursday from 8 to 9 p.m.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ter with the local office, even
Each member is asked to bring
him last Sept. 4lT
Dr. William Masselink will disBoeve of Holland.
though he or she may not be drawa friend. Also invited are persons
cuss “The Three Points of Coming unemploymentinsurance.
interestedin horses.
mon Grace." The topic for ThursTicket Holland Driver
Mrs. Wiley Hop, 71,
There will be election of officers.
day. Nov. 20. will be "The DocFor Failure to Signal
Succumbs in Zeeland
Holland Boy injured
A slate of nominees was presenttrine oi Infant Baptism."Type-

North Holland

mum

No Decision
On Transfer

]

Hospital Notes

Car
Over on Top

Hurt

Halloween

Prank Costly,

And

Jail

Too

-

Church Holds

Annual Meeting

Two Plead

Court

—

Mrs

written outlinesof- every lecture
will be handed out at the meetWiley Hop, 71, wife of Ben Hop,
ings. The public is invited. The
died at the Zeeland HospitalFriofferings will be for the Reday night after a lingering ill-

ZEELAND

ness.

(Special)

formed Bible Institute.

Surviving besides the husband
are a son, Clinton, of Grand Deliberate an Hour
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Rapids; a daughter,Mrs. Ray
Coney of Hollapd; two brothers, After deliberating one hour, a CirJacob Wittengen of Holland and cuit Court jury Thursday afternoon
John Wittengen of Beaverdam; found that Duane Vander Yacht of
four sisters, Mrs. John Kylnstra Holland is a criminal sexual psyand Mrs. John Lokerse, both of chopathicperson. At the request of
Zeeland, Mrs. Albert Kickover of Vander Yacht’s counsel, disposition
Drenthe and Mrs. John Ver Beek of the case was delayed until 10
of Moline; one «ister-in-law,Mrs. a.m. Nov. 25 to allow Vander Yacht
time to straighten out his affairs.
Ntllia Wittengen of Zeeland.

-

WIN 8HIRTTAIL GRID TITLE — Members

of
the WashingtonSchool shirttail footballteam
won the Saturdaymorning championshipthis
season with eight straight wins. Con Eckstrom
was league director.Pictured (left to right)

row are: Mike Siver, Ben Phillips, Calvin
Gibson,Don Winter, Mark Nieuwsma, Rex Jones
and John Millard. Back row: Tom Working,
John Leenhouts, Frank Boersma,Perry Cornelissen, Greg Kuna, Time Grace and Kurt Hopkins.
(Sentinel photo)
front

ed.
Lana Rae Rauch, 16, of 450 Rose As Bicycle Hits Car
The program will includean exAn eight-year-oldHolland boy
Park Dr., was charged by Holchange
of gifts.
land police with failure to signal Friday escaped serious injury
when changing traffic lanes fol- when the bicycle he was riding hit Mrs. Jack De Witt showed
movies of the past horse show and
lowing a two-dar collision Thurs- a bump in the road and threw him
also served refreshments.
day at 3:45 p.m. on River Ave. against a passing car.
Robert
L.
Ter
Haar,
son
of
Mr
just south of Seventh St.
Police said Miss Rauch, headed and Mrs. Almon Ter Haar, 653 Hits Parking Meters
Holland police Friday were seeknorth on River Ave. in the middle 136th Ave., was treated by a local
lane, pulled into the outside lane doctor for band and elbow injur- ing the driver wbo reportedly
knocked over two parking meters
and into the side of a car driven ies.
Ottawa County deputies said the on CentralAve. between Sixth and
by Donald P. Rillema, 17, of route

boy was riding north on River Ave. Seventh Sts. Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
Officers estimated the damage when the bump threw him against and left the scene. Police said witto Rillema’s1954 model car at $100 the side of a car driven by Rich- nesses identified the vehicle
and the damage to Miss Rauch's |ard A. Van NuQ, SI, of route 2, old-model, dark colored
truck.
Holland,also going north.
1948 model car at $30.

4, Holland.
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them to think. This national librarian’s utopian dream turns out

to be a delusion,if it is looked
in the mouth.

Miles

For Ceylon Mission Field

At Veterans'

Assemblies
If

Lesson

d

every
the
| Sentinel Printing Co.
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ay by

must unite and accept the

torney Wendell A. Miles told high
school students at Veterans Day

produced by the Division of Chris-

assemblies today.

tian Education NationalCouncilof

^

Miles

school, scheduled in

group. Then he addressed the annual Holland High School Veterans assemblyin Civic Center
to which all patriotic orders and
the public were invited.
"Twenty-fiveyears ago today

it-

LEAVE FOR CEYLON—

___

12.00; three months. J100; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In

advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregularity In delivery. Write or Phone

EX

2-2311.

VETERANS DAY
Today is a day dedicatedby a
grateful nation to veterans of all
services, and particularly to those

men and women who have

given

dress in Holland High school by
a Naval officer who told us World
War
I had been fought so that
7
none of these young men and
young women would have to fight.
Fifteen years ago 4on Nov. 11 I
door is still open,” lays Perera, stood with a company of men knee
“and it is the duty of all Chris- deep in the mud of France."
tians to send men while they are
Miles said there seems to be
still able.”
developing an attitudeof “what
Since his marriage to the former will be will be" and then set forth
Edna Van Dyken of Lynden Wash to destroy this idea, emphasizing
he lived at 493 East Eighth St., the need of values.
Holland. Mrs. Perera, a graduate
“The greatest export that Ameriof Lyftden ChristianHigh fjehool, ca has to offer the world today is
studied at Calvin for two years the value of a single human soul,
and taught in Jenison. Last year and this must shine through all
she worked at Jaanla’s In Zeeland. our material wealth. ’’ he said,
The Pereras have juit come “Secondly, we must be sure that
back from a summer of mission this product of human values is
work in Patterson,N. J., and a good and its quality is without
two month visit to Mrs. Perera’s flaw. To accomplish this, we must
home in Lynden, Wash. They will believe in moral integrity, unite
be spending a week in Holland at ourselves rather than divide ourthe residence of Mr. and Mrs. selves,and accept and exalt the
Gary Jaarda, 29 East 29th St
disciplinesof democracy.”
On Friday the Pereras will be
Miles also . presented to the
honored at an open house at the school a flag which had flown over
Jaarda residencebeginning^at7:30 the nation's capital. Mayor Jack
p.m.
Alexander responded by saying
Holland High School will hold this
flag in all the respect and honor
that is due the symbol of our

Mr. and Mrs. Ananda Perera who will
be honored at an open house Friday at :30 p.m. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jaarda, 29 East 29th St., will return to Ceylon
as missionaries.

church con-

cern.

I. The sick need our concern.
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire When we think of the sick we uscoat of such advertisementas the
Ananda Perera, the first Ceylospace occupiedby the error bears ually have in mind the physically
to the whole space occupied by sick. Let us bear in mind that qese student to graduate from
such advertisement
both Calvin College and Semin-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 13.00; six months.

1

listened to an Armistice Day ad-

than ever. Jesus showed great con-

self should give the

parts

small to accommodatethe entire

interested today

cern for the sick and that in

two

because the gymnasium was too

^

more

first addressed two

separate groups in Christian High

Telephone- News items EX 2-2314 | seases. and their cure. The Church
AlverU.Ing-Sub.crlpUon.
EXM311 ,
ing but it is

disci-

plines of democracy, District At-

the Churches of Christ in the U.
'Office M • 56 Weil
Eighth Street, Holland, S. A. and used by permission.)
Michigan.
The subject of healingis receivEntered as iec«>nd claii matter
at the post office at Holland. ing a lot of attention today. MilMich, under the Act of Congress.
lions are spent for hospitals, nursMarch a 1879.
I ing homes, sanatoriums, for reW. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
| search and for the study of di*

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof .of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for correctionswith
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case if
any error so noted is not corrected

to impress the world

believein moral integrity and we

By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyright outlines
P u b

we are

with our human dignity, we must

Sunday, November 16, 1951
Jesus’ Healing Ministry
Matthew 8: 5-17

"Thu rid

Practices Continue for 'Oklahoma' Production

Speaker

Pereras to Leave Nov. 21

Sunday School

Th* Home of the
Holland City Newe

13, 1958

many are

mentally sick. When
Jesus was upon this earth he healed all manner of sick people. The
lesson tells about a Roman centurion whose slave or servant was
very sick. The story is found in
Matthew and in Luke. In the gospel of Luke it is recorded that
Jewish elders came to Jesus with
the requestto heal the centurion’s
slave while Matthew says the cen-

ary will return to Ceylon with his
American wife on Nov. 21.
Perera who was converted to
Christianityfrom Buddhism in a
Youth for Christ rally in Colombo was followed up by the Rev.
John 0. Schuring, missionary of
the Christian Reformed Church,
and through his efforts came to
Calvin in 1952 and lived in Grand
turion came himself. An old Latin Rapids.
On his return to Ceylon. Perera
says helps us at this point —
it says. “What one does through will be examinedand ordained in
others, one does himself."It was the Dutch Reformed Church of
while Jesus was in Capernaum Ceylon. His work will be in the
area of the Mission endeavor of
that he received this request.
The New Testament does not cite that Church. At the present time
one instancewhere Jesus refused the Christian Reformed Church has
to respond to an appeal for heal- three missionariesin Ceylon. The
ing. When this request came Jesus Revs. Clarence and John Van Ens

OKLAHOMA PLANNERS -

Elaborate plans to
the musical “Oklahoma" a real production are being made by faculty members of
various departmentsat Holland High School.
Shown here are (left to right), seated, Don

make

Gebraad, Ed" Donivan, Arthur Hills and Vern
Schipper.Standing (left to right) are Larrie
Clark and PrincipalJay Fdrmsma. The musical
will be presented at the Holland Civic Center
on Thursdayand Friday, Nov. 20 and 21.

The cast includesJanice Veen,
Elaborate plans to make the mua real production are being Andrea Steketee. Gayle Van Brug“Oklahoma" to be staged Thurs- made by the facultymembers of gen. Russell Kleinheksel.Bruce
day and Friday, Nov. 20 and 21. various departments at the High Vanden Bosch. Dale Brinks,John
have been sold by the senior class School.The School Music Depart- Van Houten, Gerald Hagans, Kerover their closest rival, the Junior ment i s producing the musical, ry Shaffer, James Thomas. Linda
Class, it was announced by chair- proceeds of which will go to the Olsen, Sharon Strong, Emily Sincock, Darlene Nynas, Mary De
High School Scholarship Fund.
men of the ticket committee.
So far seniors have sold a total
Rehearsals are being held regu- Velder, Carolyn Sterk, Wes Heidof $300 in tickets. Juniors report larly at Holland High and also at ema. Ray Weller. Larry Kempkers,
Herbert Vender Ploeg. Melvin Ana total of $150 and sophomores
$130. The productionwill be given the Civic Center, under the direc- dringa,Jim Zeedyk. Mrs. Bill De
in Holland Civic Center beginning tion of Arthur Hills and Larrie Long will be doing the choreography for the musical.
Clark.
at 8 p.m.
Approximatelytwice as many

tickets for the musical production

sical

their lives to keep our nation
gtrong and free.
A day honoring veterans was
first observed in 1926 and, until
1954, was called ArmisticeDay, to
commemorate the signing in 1918
and Richard De Ridder. "The
of the armistice ending World respondedsaying, “I will come and
heal him." The Lord still answers
War I. On June 1. 1954, the name
them sacrificed to their gods.
appeals. The centurion said that
was changed by Congressional
dePetra is known for its many
Jesus
should
not
come
under
his
cree to Veterans Day, to honor all
•ountry.
large tombs that have been cut
men and women who have served roof — it would be enough if Jesus
At Christian High, the assemout of the rock. The fronts of
would speak the word and healing
in our armed forces.
blies
were sponsored by the Stuthese have large Roman or Green
It
Special “days" and “weeks" would follow.
dent Council with Arlyn Lanting
pillars with capitals of wonderful
II.
Faith
plays
an
important
have become all too common,
as chairman. Dale Dykema gave
of travel we come to the police designs. These buildings have two
Following is an article prewith the observanceof such role in healing. The centurionhad Singing Boys of Mexico in their iod 1914-1917, the modem “Friday
a brief historyof Veterans Day
post near Petra. It is past six or three stories all carved out of
pared by Dr. Lester J. Kuypevents as “Eat More Apples” faith in Jesus. In this story three colorful costumes sang a diversi- Afternoons” by Benjamin Britten
and a moment of silence was obo'clock and the moon Is shining in the colorful rock. Inside there are
opinions
are
given
about
this
cenand
“Laudes
Creaturarum”
by
er of Western Theological Semfied program in Latin and Spanish
week or “Be Good to Chimney •
served for school alumni who had
full splendor.Again 'we register, large rooms and small niches
turion
who
was
a
Gentile.
He
said
Carl
Orff
closed
the
second
porinary
who
is
currently
studyfor
a
well-filled
house
at
the
Civic
Sweepers" day. They are largely
given their lives in the service of
and we park our cars here. Bag- where the dead were to be buring in the Holy Land.
ignored except by those who have that he was unworthy that Jesus Center Monday evening in the sec- tion of the concert.The audience
gage is put on three donkeys. All ied. I dare say that there are
should
come
to his house. The Jew- ond concert in the series of the seemed to be waitingfor even one their country.
an axe to grind.
of us choose to walk into Petra more than 100 of them.
small song in English, or at least
By Dr. Lester J. Kuyper,
Veterans Day is a day no ish elders said that he was worthy. Civic Music Association.
The people who lived here durAmong the famous sites for tour- althoughmany tourists hire horses.
American can ignore in good The faith of this man made Jesus Director Luis Berber, brought one familiarnumber.
ing
the Old Testamentwere the
We
are
given
one
guard
and
three
to
marvel
—
Jesus
regarded
him
A
selection
of
Mexican
themes
ists
Petra
ranks
well
to
the
top.
out all the fine tone qualities of
conscience.It is a day bought
However, it is very difficult to guides.The rules are there must Edomites, descendantsof Esau.
and paid for in blood by uncounted highly and healed his servant. Not the splendid young voices, espe- dating back to before the Spanish
only is the action of this centurion cially in the first section of relig- conquest and sung in a minor key
reach and comparativelyfew tour- be one guide for every four pr- They were the foes of Israel from
thousands of patriots.
ist reach the spot. It is located sons. We walk and we walk for an the time of the Exodus. About 400
It is little enough to ask that praiseworthybut his words are al- ious music. "Ave Verum Corpus," opened the final portion *»f the proso
commendable.
He
said
that
he
gram.
In
a
subdued
lighting
the
50
miles south of the Dead Sea hour and a half. First we had a B. C. the Nabateans settled here.
"Salvator Mundi” by Palestrina,
we pause for a moment today to
A large “Victory Flag" arrived and it stands in defiant isolation level road, then we had sand and All we know about them is that
pay silent tribute to our veterans. was a man under authorityand the 16th century Italian master Boys sang "Motivos Indigenas
Wednesday at Holland High School
And in that moment of silence, that he had authority.Officers and “Repleti sunt,” by Callus, the Mexicanos,” arranged by Berber. and plans call for the flag to be in its rock and crag setting as a loose stones. As we enter the Siq, they come from the Arabian desthe narrow gorge, the road be- ert. They lived off the trade routes
In the section of anthems of
huge fortress in the desert.
Jnclude a personalvow to do your were over him and the emperor German Palestrina were well done.
flown each time Holland has
comes 10 feet wide in places that went through Petra until the
had
authority
over
all.
People
who
We
left
Jerusalem
at
sunrise,
Mexico
arranged
especially
for
The
soprano
solo
in
"Vergin
Tupart, as a citizen, to carry on
victoryor honor in athletics,acadeand as we wind our way to cross and we are in the dark. However, time of the Romans about 100 A.
the tradition for which these men are consciousof being under au to Amor" by Durante, a song to them, the 32 young singers seemed
mic achievements
related
thority are best fit to exerciseau- the Virgin, preceded the lovely and to warm up slightly. Where they
the Jordan the sun rises over the flashlightshelp us. And so we trav- D. One of the names of their
fought.
areas.
Monday was “Marine Corps thority. The faith of this centurion familiar Ave Maria by Schubert, really pleased the audience was in The red triangularflag is four hills of Moab to the east. We trav- el from moonlight into darkness, kings was Aretas whom Paul menel first to Amman, the capital of always looking for the lights of tions in II Cor. 11:32. Since RoDay,’” as proclaimed by Gov. G. made Jesus speak of the many | Three short numbers includinga "Estrellita"and "Cielito Lindo",
feet by eight feet and will fly behome." Finally we see a light at man times Petra was forgotten
Jordan, a city of 250.000. Here we
Mennen Williams.The day com- Gentiles who would come from the soprano solo “Eviva Rosa Bella,” arranged by Berber.
low the American Flag on the Holload supplies for the hotel at Pet- the other end of the large valley. until the turn bf ourpresentcenmemorated 183 years of valiant east and from the west and sit Sol Per Te" and the humorous Several short snappy songs conland High flag pole in front of ra. We now go directly south on a This spurs us on for the last 15 tury Biblical scholars have redisserviceby these "soldiers of the down with Abraham, Isaac nd “II Musico Ignorante" closed the cluded the program and the boys
Jacob in the kingdom of heaven. first section.
sang two encores which were not Senior High School. A large white high plateau about 10 miles to the minutes of our hike. We and the covered it It has had a colorful
sea."
H is in the center of the flag. east of the Dead Sea. However, we donkeys arrive at the same time history which is much like its colQuoting Gov. Williams. "It is This prophecy is being fulfilled beFour Country Songs by Stravin- announced.
Linda Walvoord, student council
A competent accompanist added
cross two large wadis, deep val- in front of Nazzal Hotel, built on- orful rocky setting.
only fittingthat we should salute for our eyes. Through the faith of sky. inspired by old Russian folkrepresentative, was responsible for
this
centurion
his
slave
got
healed.
to
the
quality
of
the
music.
leys. The first is the Biblical Riv- ly this summer. Here we find fine
these men for their great record
lore and country music in the perthe flag which is a council project.
III. Jesus is on the side of health.
er Arnon, now called the Wadi accommodationsand running waof valor and for their inspiring
Baby pictures of members of Mojib and the second is the Bibli- ter in each room. Although the
After
healing
the
centurion’s
slave
traditionin defending and preVeterans' Day Program
the Holland High football team are
the Lord entered into the home of
cal Brook Zered. Both of these electricalfixtures are installed,
serving American freedom."
on display at Holland High and a
we are given lanterns and canPeter and noted that his motherPresentedfor Optimists
flow into the Dead Sea.
contest started today to identify
in-law was sick and he healed her
For anyone like myself these dles for light. And a dinner at
PUSHBUTTON INTELLECT
The Holland Breakfast Optimist them.
wadis are something of a surprise eight o'clock never was more tasty
“The time may come," said and she in turn ministered.On
ZEELAND (Special)- Twelve
Club
which met Monday at Ballots were distributed to stu- mingled with fear and awe. The anywhere.
Mrs. Grace Stevens, deputy ex- the evening of that day. after sundents and the winner will receive
The next two days we spent see- persons appeared recentlyin Jussurpriseis that here 1 see someecutive secretary of the National down. on a sabbath day, many
Glatz Restaurant heard a special
HAVEN. Mich
a season'sbasketballticket. Each thing approaching the size of the ing the sites, and sights they
Library association, “when you’ll sick people were brought to Jesus
Taxi
driver
Duane
Michael was program In honor of Veterans’ student is allowed one entry and Grand Canyon but not quit* as are. Our first climb is to the top tice Egbert J. Boes’ court and
just push a button at the library and he healed all. It is in place
Day.
paid fines and costs for violations.
football playersare not allowed to
deep. However, we make a des- of Umm el-Biyara which means
to look up information and the to ask what the ChristianChurch back in Grand Haven Wednesday The speaker,Lt. Commander
enter.
They were Harold Schipper,39,
cent of some 3.000 feet on roads mother of cisterns. This rock is
answers will be flashed on a is doing to bring healing to sick but he’ll never forget the wrong Salisbury, officer in charge of the
some
1,400
feet
above
the
level
of
people.
The
gospels
make
it
clear
Box
73. Hamilton,speeding, $10.30;
that
are
narrow,
dusty
and
built
screen or come out of a machine
turn he made the other night.
Naval Reserve Center in Grand
that Jesus healed many people of
along sheer cliffs. As we turn and the valley, and the climb goes John B. Raterink,256 South Divion a printed card."
Michael told police he picked Rapids, addressed the club with inworm, we look over the cliff to over steps cut out of rock, or on sion, Zeeland, improper right turn
She was speaking primarily of all manner of ailments. The church
teresting comments on the various
up
a fare in Grand Haven at 10
see the road beneath us or a diz- natural ramps, crawling from one and expired chauffeur’slicense,
college libraries,where the search has built many hospitals for which
typ« of missiles. He described
we
are
all
thankful.
In
this
age
p.m.
Monday
and
headed
for
Holzy drop into a mysterious abyss crag to another.
for facts is of course most insis$38.30; Wayne Hulst, 17. Byron
in particular the "Polaris" which
At one place the guide literal- Rd., Zeeland, improper passing.
And so often at these points we
tent. The poor collegestudent up of many tensions it is good to call land. But he failed to turn off is a missiledesigned for launchmeet trucks, large fellows. This ly pulls us to the next level. Af- $10.30; Phyllis Smallegan, 45, of
against the horrible job of writing attention again to the truth that U.S. 31 at Holland and instead ing from the submarine beneath
Community Chest gifts and
a research paper must be saved man is more than physical and that went around the city on the U.S. the surface of the ocean having pledges Wednesday totaled $68.- requires finding a wide enough ter more than an hour's climb, 155 South Sanford St., Zeeland,
the trouble of hunting for his ma- body and soul are tightly joined 31 bypass.
a range of approximately1,500 122.48 or about 5,700 short of the spot in the roadside where the we are on top and see the many speeding and disobeyingstop sign,
When he failed to return to miles. A questionand answer per
truck parks against th/ rock while cisterns cut in the rock which is $16.30; Juan Casteneda, 269 East
terial.In the college library of the and that more often than people
goal of $73,835.
our station wagon edges near the a large level area. Here the an- Ninth St., Holland,drinkingliquor
future envisaged by this advance realize a sick soul causes a sick Grand Haven within a reasonable iod followed the talk.
"The end is now in sight," Camguard of intellectual Utopia, the body. The Christian ideal is a time, the taxi company notified Henry Vander Plow, program paign Chairman Dave Hanson outer side and "Watch out, care cient Nabateans had a natural de- in car on highway. $29.30; Donful now!" were the unspoken fense against armies of the Greeks ald Kooimao, 43, pf 430 East Cencrew-cut boy and the lip-sticked sound body. Prayer is important police. At 2:45 AM. Tuesday, chairman, introduced special guest,
said today, but he urged that perwords as we get along always and Romans. Off to the west we tral Ave., Zeeland, speeding,
girl will not have to beat their — it has healed many and H should state police at Niles radioed Chief Gunners Mate Richard Raysons who have not made their gift
watching for the next turn where see a higher rock with what ap- $10.30.
brains to get answers to their ques- be used much more in the minis- Grand Haven state police that mond, chief Navy RecruitingOffito Community Chest or those who
try
of
healing.
Michael
had
called
them
to
report
we expect another of those mech- pears to be a while pillar on the
tions; they will just push a button
Gerold Kooienga. 21. Hudsoncers for this area who helped ar- can add something more to call,
anized monstersof the road. It top. This is known as Aaron’s ville, speeding, $15:32; Francisco
that he was lost.
and, presto,the answer is there
range this morning’s program. Oth bring or mail such contributions
Niles is 73 miles south of Holtakes us one hour to make our tomb. To descend the mountain is Florez. 20, of 4201* West 16th St.,
for them to copy down in their1
er guests present were Vern Bolkes to Chest headquartersin the John
Gifted
ascent out of the Wadi Hesa, an exercise in keeping one’s bal- Holland,defectiveequipment, $14land on the Michigan-Indianabor- and Gordon Hollman
research paper!
Good building on Eighth St.
ance. At points we inch along the .30; Norman Grass, 18, of 247 West
der.
Brook Zered.
The only thing the intellectual
Ronald F. Robinson presided and
“We are determined to paint the
We
breathe a sigh of relief as edge, then we lightly (?) trip from Central Ave., Zeeland, improper
Utopians appear to have overlook- Tests
called attentionto the fact that entire feather and will continue
we reach the top. However,the one rock to another, and we crawl control of car, $10.30; Richard C.
ed is the nature of those answers
this is "Youth AppreciationWeek.” our work until we accomplish it,”
A total of 220 seniors and
and Daughters
road is very rough in spots so down using all fours and at the Krees, 19. Byron Center,defective
to questionssynthetically furnishsponsored by Optimists Interna- he said. He praisedthe many volof Holland High School, believed Stage Annual Banquet
that we do not average more than bad spots, the guide’s back be- lights and brakes, $14.30: James
ed without labor to the seekers
tional. Milton Johnston,club chair- unteers who have worked long and
to be the top 25 per cent of their
15 miles per hour. Apart from one comes our bridge across a yawn- Kroll. 26. of 203 '/i Alpine Ave.,
after knowledge.They seem to forman
for
the
Community
Chest
The Fahocha Class of First
hard on the campaign, and urged
classes, will gather in Civic Center
blowout, we have a break in our ing chasm.
get that, in developing the mind,
Zeeland, defective equipment. $10today and Friday to take the Methodist Church held its annual Drive, expressedappreciationto all workers to make their final
All along this hike and the ones
travel at a police post where we
seeking answers, not finding them,
.30; Elmer Kloosterman, 19, New
all
club
members
who
helped
on
reports as quickly as possible.
Iowa Test of Educational Devel- mother and daughter banquet in
register. Officers and servantsare to come, we are amazed at the Holland St., Zeeland, interfering
is the important thing, just as, in
the drive.
The drive received a big boost
opment as part of the gifted stu-[™" "
happy to see us and we must have magnificence of the color in these with traffic,$10.30.
developingthe muscles, exercising
of the church
from the Single Solicitation Plan
dent project of the North Central I e
room . t
tea. So we sit in the post and have sandstone rocks. All the shades of
them is the needfulelement.
Associationof Colleges and Uni- 1 Tuesday evening with 86 present, i Discuss School Survey
program last week when SSP boosthot tea served with a mint leat in the rainbow are seen. Sometimes
Students developed on such a
Mrs. Ray Moeller served as At ParentTeacher Meet
versities conductedin 100 high
ed its pledge to $40,000 for Com- if. I want to testify that it was the colors appear like careless
pushbutton system would almost
Files
schools.Holland High is one of mistress of ceremonies.Mrs.
munity Chest. Previously, SSP bad
very good, and the apparent de- steaks of paint, then they are in
certainly turn out as citizens who
four high schools chosen in Michi- Leonard Dick gave the welcome
An informativediscussion on the earmarked $30,000.
light of our hosts was even more neat and perfect layers. Then cerdidn't know how to seek facts;
of
gan.
to the daughters and her daugh- Michigan State School Survey highrefreshing.They took us out to tain strata are bent into most unthey would expect life to serve
Tests are scheduled today ter, Jennifer, responded. The lighted the regular meeting ef the Car Rolls Over Twice
see their horses and a 60-ton ship- usual shaps and designs as though
them up on a screen or a printed
Gordon Cunningham, attorney
from 8 a m. to 3:30 p.m. and Fri- special music was a duet by Waukazoo PTA last Thursday
ment of flour from America a small child was making weird for the Maplwood school district,
card. Unfortunately life can't be'
In
Allendale
Crash
day from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Test- Roberta Wise and Darlene Nynas. evening. The discussionwas conexpected to do anything of that
which they distribute to the needy. shapes and designswith his color- said Wednesdayhe has filed notice
ing will be conducted by the guidDevotions were led by Mrs. Ray ducted by Howard Davis and Don
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A Surely here we can see the good ing clay. Since descriptionis dif- of appeal in the Maplewoodtranskind. The alumni of such a system
ance and administrativestaff of Vande Vusse. Mrs. Ivan Edwards Ladewig.
1957 foreigncar rolled over twice that our relief program is doing. fcult, 1 hope the color slides will fer case with the State Board of
would be in danger of turning into
the public schools.
and her committee was in charge
Mr. Davis, president,conducted as the result of a two • car crash
mere intellectual automations.
Much as we would like to stay pick up some of this beauty to Education in Lansing and the
Students were selected on read- of the dinner which was served the business meeting precedingthe at 10:40 a.m. Tuesday on M-50 at
longer,
we must hurry on for the show to you. '
And the answers themselves,
Hamilton Community school dising ability, grade point average by members of the Philathea discussion.
Let me tell you of only one oth- trict, with copies served on Al64th Ave. in Allendale township. sun goes down 30 quickly.Some
what would they be like? Someand intelligence quotients.Selec- Class.
Hostesses were the Mesdames The driver, Philip McCormick,39,
of the land along our road is er climb. Petra has become fam- legan Attorney Leo Hoffman and
one would have to find them oritions were made by PrincipalJ.
Warren Comport, Robert Houting, Grand Rapids, was treated by a tillable and is being plowed for ous for its great high place which
ginally. Presumably a bureau in
G. Ray Sturgis, Allegan county
Albertus De Boe and Allen Rie- physician for back and head inthe sowing of grain. Here we see was brought to the attentionof superintendentof schools.
Washington would search them W. Formsma. School PsychologistMaentz Attends Meeting
Eugene Scholten,Girls Counselor
irink.
juries.
out. a bureau staffed by expenploughs pulled by donkeys or ox- the world about 60 years ago. On
The appeal is in connectionwith
Gladys Wiskamp and on reccom- For U.S. Saving Bonds
The crash occurred when a car en, but we also see large six bot- top of anotherhigh mountain there action taken by the Allegan Board
sive research personnel and furmendations from teachers.
driven by Clyde Van Orman, 18, tom ploughs pulled by caterpillars. is a level floor 500 feet in length of Education last week in transnished with gold-plated intellectual
Henry S. MaenU of Holland. Burglars Break Into Gas
Allendale,headed north on 64th Large areas afe under cultivation by 100 feet in width. In the center ferirvg some 400 acres of Mapleequipment.
Michiganchaiifoan of the U. S. Station, Steal Pennies
St., failed to stop for a stop sign. hi places. And what is most sur of this area a rectangular court wood area which lies inside HolAnd answers provided by such a Pleads Guilty to Charge
Savings Bond program, returned
GRAND HAVEN (Special) here Wednesday after attendinga JENISON (Special)
Ottawa He receiveda* summons from sher- prising to a Michigander h the has been cut out of the rock. It land City to the Hamilton Combureau would of course be political.
Is four feet and four inches high.
What they were would depend on James R. Cook, 17, of 1114 Pen- three-day conference in Washing- County deputiesMonday continued iff’s officers. ,
setting out of young apple trees
munity school district.
At 4:10 p.m. Tuesday, state po- where no other trees are grow Directlyin front of this platform,
their investigation of a breakin at
which party happened to be in pow- noyer Ave.. Monday in Municipal ton, D. C.
er at the moment. Pushbutton in- Court pleaded guilty to a charge
The meeting was designed for a gas station on M-21 a mile west lice were called to an accidentat ing. Will these high plateaus at a large altar is cut out of the Schedule Second Talk
rock. It is rectangular in shape
tellect would be extremely handy of tampering with a fire alarm the purpose of setting up a 1959 of Jenison, discovered Saturday 148th St. and Mercury Rd., in long last produce fruit? Let me not
ZEELAND (Special) — Conrad
and is about three feet high. A
for the perpetuationof pushbuttonbox with intent to turn in a false sales promotion program for sell- morning, where the thieves obtain- Grand Haven township involving forget the black goats and sandy
Nathan
of the MichiganDepartpassageway
has
been
cut
around
can
driven
by
Joan
Ott,
31,
Grand
alarm. AssociateMunicipal Judge ing U. S. savings bonds.
ed $3 in pennies from an unlocked
white sheep and the shepherd boys
citizenry.
Haven, and Donald Langlois, 27, al- who stand near the road looking it so that the priest can walk ment of Mental Health will conduct
Such a system would save the Edward P. Kirby sentenced him Highlighting the conferencewere cash register.
Deputies said the men entered so of Grand Haven. Mn. Ott wai wistfully at us. Around the curve around the altar. It is built right the second in a series of discusboys and girls from doing mental to pay $25 fine, $6.10 costs and speeches by Secretaryof the Trea
sions on mental health Nov. 24 «t
work, but it would also prevent serve 10 days in jail, with an ad- sury Robert B. Anderson and At- by jimmying open the lock on the treated by a local physician for or over the hill we will surely on the edge of the mountain with
Zeeland High School. The discusthem from thinking for themselves; ditional five days if the fine and torney General William P. Rogers. front door, probably with a large back and right leg injuries. Lang- find the black tends of the bedouin. a wall protecting anyone from falling off. Here the Edomites of the sion will be on discipline in relathey would simply think the way costs are not paid. Police said the Talks were also given by leading screwdriver. Apparently nothing lois was charged with making an And there they usuallyare.
Bible and the Nabateans after tion to mental health.
improper
right
turn.
Finally,
after
more
than
12
hours
else
was
taken,
they
said.
the pushbutton bureau wanted offensetook place Nov. 6.
economists and statisticians.
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Albion Stops

Safe Driving

Dutch, 18-13

Honors Given

For

At Banquet

Deadlock

19*

Northland Lanes

Wins Match

Game

Displaying good team balance,

Hope Nykerk Cup Contest
To Be Held

at Civic

the Northland Lanes match team
overcame an 16-pin first game

Center

The Holland Civic Center

will

be the scene of the Annual Nykerk

Lake Michigan

Cup Contest between the Hope
Twenty-five driver* out o/ 25 deficit to defeat Kelly Shirts of
College sophomoreand freshman
employed receiving Safe Driving Grand Rapids in a match held
Saturday at Wenger Recreationin
women at 8 p.m., Saturday.
Awards was the highlightof the Grand Rapids.
This annual event is a rivalry
annual Safety Banquet held in
The totals showed Holland wKh
ping Beloit, Saturday so as to
Lake Michigan continuedits seaoi vocal, dramatic, and speaking
the
Warm
Friend
Hotel
recently.
2,861
pins
while
Grand
Rapids
had
salvage what still could be the
sonal decline at about normal rates
Presentationsof the awards was 2,606. Earlier this season, North- from Septemberto October and ability of the two classes. Coordinbest season in Hope’s history.
Slashed were the dreams of an
made by Lester 'Walker, Safety land edged Kelly Shirts by 15 pins. registered an October level of ator for the event is Carol Luth, a
In achievingtbe win, Northland 578.46 feet above mean tide at New
unbeaten season on a cold, windHolland senior.
and Personnel Directorof Holland rolled games of 888, 993 and 980
swept, rain-drenchedAlumni
York. It is now more than two
The sophomore song will be
Motor
Express, Inc.
compared
with
974,
946
and
776
Field here Saturday as the Albion
feet below the average October
The best record established was for Kelly Shirts.
"New
River Train" directed by
level
of
580.65
feet.
Last
year's
Britons, steamed up to the higha 22 year Safe Driving Award Ken Kadwell led the winners with October level was 579.27 feet.
Anne DePree, a senior from Zeeest peak of the season, recorded
presentedto John Raterink, a a 604 series followed by Dick Car- Extreme low was 577.72 feet in
an 18-13 decisionover Hope beland, assistedby Adrna Ynnan,
local Holland city driver for the michael with 569, Walt Wlodarfore 4,000 soaked fans.
1934 and extreme high was 583.10
sophomorefrom Brooklyn, N. Y.
Company.
Other awards were as czyk, 565, Rich Wolters, 562 and
The Albion victory threw the
feet in 1861. Lake Michigan’sOc"Ladies of the Mop", a unique
follows: Stanley Lampen, 13 Vern Ekema, 561.
MIAA race Into a final three-way
tober reading was .04 foot below
play written in verse, has been
years; Lavem Brand, 11 years;*
Gene
Kelly
paced
the
losers
with
tie with 3lope, Albion and Hillslow water datum, the plane to chosen by the sophomores. Two
Henry Billerbeck, Glenn De Zwaan 565 while Wayne Beak hd 547,
dale, easy 32-8 winner over
which lake survey chart and fedand Maurice P. Lankam, 10 Curtiss Smith, 544, Art Dawson, eral navigation improvement seniors, Una Hunt from New York
Adrian Saturday night. It is the
and Sue Huizenga from Berwyn,
years;
Jame*
Man*.
9
years; 532 and Lee Roy Schiefler, 508
first time in MIAA history that
depths are referred. All these fig:
III., are directing the cast which
Gerrit Gorman and Bert Holtthree teams have tied for the footures were compiled by the U. S. includes: Dorothy Welsh, Joyce
geerts, I years; CorneliusKossen
Shower Compliments
Army Engineer District Lake Sur- Essenberg,Gail Friesma, and
ball title.
Faber, (42), Bill Huibregtse, (64) and Jim Mohr
ALBION BACK DOWNED - Don Paarlberg
and Nelcy Pedersen, 7 years;
The championship was Hope's (67). Hope guard, brings down Albion back
vey of the Corps of Engineers at Lynne Feltham.
(46). Albion players are Bob Danforth, (67),
Harvey De Zwaan, Albert Schuit- Miss Arlene Sour
fourth in MIAA competition.The
Detroit.
Dave Jones (54) and Fre0 Sawchuk (55). The
Larry Masteller for a loss in the second quarter
Carolyn Kliebcr, from Hasbrouck
ema and Jowan Slagh, 6 years;
last Hope title was in 1953 when
game was played in a steady downpour and the
of the Hope-Albion game Saturday. The ball was
A miscellaneous shower was Lake Michigan dropped .24 foot Hts., N. J., will deliver the sophoHoward
Knoll and Lester Sale, 5
they won it outright while it was
uniforms are beginning to show the mud. By the
inside Hope's 10-yard-lineat the time and the
given Thursday night in honor of from September to October,com- more oration. She is being coached
years; Kester Lewis, 4 years;
Albion’s tenth crown and the
fourth quarter,these players were covered with
play was fourth dqwn and one to go. Hope took
Miss Arlene Saur of Sparta who pared with an average .22 foot drop by Isla Van Eenenaam, a senior
Wilbur Harris, 3 years; Robert
mud. Albion won the game 18-13 and tied with
Dales’ 14th. Hillsdale had won the
over followingtbe play. Thpy were leading in
will become the bride of Earl from the entire record. Probable from Muskegon. General class
Berens, Arthur Grotenhuis,Roger
Hope and Hillsdale for the MIAA championship.
trophy for the past four years. Althe game, 7-6 at the time. Other Dutch players
Welling on Dec. 20. The shower November level will be 578.3 feet. chairman for the sophomoresis
Nykamp and John Russell, 2 was given by Mrs. J. Welling.
(Chuck Isaacson photo)
bion's last outrightchampionship
are (left to right), Larry Ter Molen, (71), Jack
betty Vicha from Normal. 111. and
years; Aldeo Barkel, Leslie
was in 1952.
Games were played and duplicate
for the seniors is Artel Newhouse
Wayne
Mowery
and
Ronald
Van
It marked the first win for an
prizes awarded. A two course
tie Rookus, the guest of honor and
H
A
from Grand Rapids.
Huis, 1 year.
Albion team in five years over First down ....... .. 7
lunch was served.
8
Directing the freshmen song
the hostess.
The
principal speaker of the
Hope and the initial win for Coach Yards rushing .... . 42
Unique decorationsfeaturedbal211
“The Birth of the Blues" will be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Schermer
of evening was Melvin Slater,
The Rev. Raymond E. BeckerMerely Fraser while it was Yards passing ..... . 78
loons of yellow, pink and green,
38
Edna Hollander, a junior from KalVriesland and Mr. and Mrs. G. of Fort Wayne, Ind., who is well falling from a sprinkling can
Coach Russ De Vette's first set- Total yardage ...
250 ing was installed in his new pasamazoo. She will be assisted by
known
in the field of Human Reback to the Britons.
placed over the gifts. Miniature Laveme Seme, who has served the freshman music chairman,
12 torate at Zeeland Second Reformed Van Zoeren of Zealand took a trip
Passes attempted .. 12
lations. As a lecturer, writer, and
as
city
engineer
since
Jacob
ZuiAlbion’s defensive line, espe- Passes completed
sprinkling can* were favors for
3
.. 6
Church at servicesheld on Thurs- up north last week to see the new commentator he has spent the
dema retired in August, 1956, re- Heldred DeWitt from Zeeland.Th6
cially, and its entire defense in
the guests.
Passes intercepted .. o
freshman play, “Beware of Terbridge.
last
15
years
in
this
country
and
day evening. Rev. Beckeringcomes
general, played its best game of Fumbles
Present were the Mesdames ceived word Saturday that he has mites," directed by Greta Weeks,
2
.. 3
aboard
as a student and evaluaMrs.
Gerald
Smith
traveled
to
the season and held Hope to only Fumbles recovered
to the local church from the Park
Nellie Risselada, Hazel Van passed his state examinationstak3
2
junior from Grand Rapids, will
Mukwonaga, Wis. last Saturday to tor of mental and emotional dis- Wieren, Marian Dykema, Goldie en last June and is now a regis42 net yards rushing. This is the
5-154 Hills Reformed Church of Los
Punts ......... 6-221
be presented by Bobbie Russell,
turbances.Mr. Slater is Regional
bring
her
mother,
Mrs.
Frank
tered
engineer.
lowest total Hope has had this Penalties.......... . 25
Welling, Helen Grissen.Harriet
20 Angeles, Calif.
Janet Ricmersma, Ellen Frink,
Swan to Zeeland to spend the win- Director of the Indiana Associa- Bronson, Betty Van Wieren, ArWord came from the Michigan
season. They picked up % yards
Lineups:
Mary Fryling,Judy Seitzma, and
Ministersparticipating in the in- ter.
tion of Mental Health,member of
State
Board
of
Registration
for
and lost 54.
lyne Welling.Gertrude Kemme,
Hope
Ruth Van Howe. The freshman
stallation ceremonieswere Rev.
the
Fort
Wayne
Chamber
of
ComMr. and Mrs. Anthony Mulder
Don Vangilder, a Van Dyke Ends: Bronson, Blough, Coulson,
Beverly Vander Yacht, Arlene Architects, ProfessionalEngineers drama coach is Dot Hall, from
(Jreving of Overisel,presidentof motored to Flint to visit their merce, Lions Club and Society
and
Land
Surveyors,
stating
Serne
Dutchman,paced the Britons, Boeve.
Gilbert, Carol Hassevoort,Connie
Detroit.
the Zeeland Classis:Rev. M. Du- daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and of Automotive Engineers.
scored two of the touchdowns and
De Jonge, ShirleyDe Jonge and is now a registered professional Ann Herfst from Holland will deTackles: Ter Molen, Peelen, ven presently classical supply minHis
talk
“Tears
on
Your
FingMrs.
Dale
G.
Walters
and
grandengineer.
passed for the other as he picked
B. Tucker.
Vandenberg, De Witt.
ister to the North Blendon Re- son, Richard Allen. Mr. Walters ers" was a traffic safety presenSeme came to Holland in Octo- liver the freshman oration. She is
up 111 yards in 19 carries.His Guards: Paarlberg,Miller
Also the Mesdames Hazel Jalbeing coached by Mary Ann Klaarformed Church and a member of was recentlydischarged from the tation that combined both humor
performance gave him the MIAA
ving, Effie Welling.Pat Welling, ber, 1954, as building inspector and en, a junior from Sioux Center,
Huibregtse.
Second Reformed:Rev. John den Armed Forces after serving two and pathos.
assistant
engineer.
He
came
here
rushing title with 446 yards in 87
Vera Welling.Dorothy Welling,
Iowa.
Centers: Van Dongen, Buckley. Ouden of First Reformed church
Charles Cooper, President of
years. He was stationedmost of
carries. The Britons rushed for
Janet Westveer. Fannie Westveer, from Battle Creek where he was
Backs: Mack, Watt, Voskuil, and Rev. Edward H. Tanis of
General freshman class chairHolland Motor Express, briefly
the
time
at
the
Aberdeen
Proving
affiliated
four
years
with
the
Battle
217 yards and lost six for a net Bekius. Mohr, Vander Woude,
Marie Heemstra, Mary Ver Woert,
man
is Grace Gilmore from LansFaith ReformedChurch. Also tak- Grounds in Maryland. He is pres discussed with his employes and
Dorothy Breckon, Betty Ver Creek Department of Public ing, and general junior class chair211.
Herp, Faber.
ing part was Rev. Spencer De ently employed as an Electrician wives present the present busiWorks.
Of
these
four
years,
he
Jim Kreider intercepteda Paul
Woert, Kay Peterson.A. Saur,
Albion
man is Carol Rylance from KingsJong of Grand Rapids, who is a Engineer with the A. C. Spark ness conditions of the truckinginMack pass on the Hope 46 to set Ends: Taylor. Richey.
Bernice Boes, Arlene Vanden spent two years ki the Air Force ton, N. Y.
brother-in-law of Rev. Beckering. Plug Corporation in Flint.
dustry and the affect and outlook
with
the
engineering
department
up the first touchdown. The TD
Bosch and Doris Welling and the
Tackles: Jones, Sawchuk, Gunn,
Rev. Beckeringwas bom in OostAn informal meeting for mem for the company. He furthercom- Misses Betty Saur, Sharon Saur, on air installation includingone
came on a fourth down and six Stoddard.
burg, Wis., one of the four chil- bers and guests of the American mented that the present capital
Short Causes Alarm
situationwith the ball on the
Harriet Westveer, Marjorie Well- year in Korea.
Guards: Danforth, Leak.
dren of the late Rev. and Mrs. Legion Auxiliarywas held in the expenditures for new automotive
Holland city firemen Sunday at
Serne was born and reared in
Hope 12. Vanglider threw to end
ing,
Jean
Welling,
Nell
Weatveer
Center: Kenyon.
William Beckering.He is a gradu- club room last Monday.
equipment and I.B.M. not only and the honored guest.
8:15
p.m. rushed two fire engines
Holland.
He
received
his
engineerGarth Richey, who snagged the
Backs: Dewey. Vangilder.Bow- ate of Central College and Westing training at Michigan State Uni- to Mulder's Home for the Aged,
The Zeeland Civic Chorus plans assured the locaF workers of conball a hair inside the end zone. ser, Masteller, Blakeman. Me
ern Seminary and served his first to present the great oratorio of tinued employment, but gave emat 17 East 13th St., but found no
versity.
Bob Friberg's point attempt was Conkie, Stone, Harmon, Hudson,
congregationat the Ross Reformed Handel, “The Messiah," on Dec. 2. ployment to many other people Foreign Mission Fields
fire. Firemen said the alarm waa
not good.
Friberg.
Church of Gary Ind. Successive The Intermediate Choir of Sec- who produced this equipment.
Described at Meeting
due to a short in the alarm box.
It took the Britons nine plays
Eagles Auxiliary Plans
Officials: John Vydareny, Eldon pastorates were Calvary Reformed,
Mr. Cooper also presented
ond Reformed Church was enterto score after the interception and
Draime, A1 Krauchunas, Joe Berwyn, 111.; Hope Reformed, Chi- tained with a progressivedinner length of service awards. The out- Mrs. Edward Tanis, wife of the Project for Christmas
the drive was highlightedby an Cooper.
cago; Hope Church, Los Angelos, on Thursday evening served at the standing award was an engraved pastor of Faith Reformed Church
18-yard aerial from Tom Dewey
The Eagles Auxiliary held its
back to Hope. Chicago and final- various homes by the following wrist watch for Stanley Lampen, of Zeeland, spoke on a "Tour of
to Tom Taylor. The touchdown
regular
meeting Friday. Plana
Our
Foreign
Mission
Fields"
and
ly to Park Hills, Los Angeles. He hostesses: The Mesdames Lloyd local city driver, for 25 years of
came at 8:05 of the first quarter. Officials Forgot
were made for a fish fry this week
is a member of the board of edu- Plewes, Grace Geeflinga,Ruth faithful and loyal service.Other showed numerous slides of the
Hope took the kickoff and drove
Mrs. Millie Sales, treasurer, precation of the Reformed Church in Hauselman,John Voorhorst,Jane awards were presentedto Stanley trip at a joint meeting of the Wom64 yards in 17 plays for its first
Couple
of
America and is president of the Lampen and Albert Janssen. The Rutgers and Dale Van Slooten, 15 en's Missionary Society and Fel- sented a refrigerator to the auxilitouchdown.Paul Mack sneaked
lowship Guild in Sixth Reformed ary as a gift.
Synod of Iowa.
choir is under the direction of Mrs. years; Glenn De Zwaan, Floyd
over from the one on the second
ALBION (Special) — Talk at Mrs. Beckering.the former Har
Elgersma, Julius Holt, Bert Church parish house Tuesday eve- Mrs. Geraldine Austin was namALBION

(Special)

-

Hope

Col-

lege'a football team reluctantly
shared the MIAA championship today and looked forward to stop-

Remains Low

Serne

Zeeland

Now

Registered

.

1

Things

Ed De Free.
ed local chairman of the Fort Cusning.
meeting next Monday, riet Hosper of Chicago, is a grad
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence La Huis Holtgeertsand Albeit Schuitema,
Devotionswere conductedby ter Home Project. Mrs. TilliePerNov. 17, will cover many subjects uate of Calvin College.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit La Huis and 10 years; Arthur Grotenhuis,John
kins. state chairman, invited the
The
Beckerings have two chil- Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Vries have Hellenthal,Howard Knoll, Lester Mrs. Henry Slager who also acconcerning the 1958 football sea
group to attend the Christmas prescompanied
Mrs.
Ruth
Nonhof,
soSale and Albert Oetman, 5 years.
dren. Raymond Jr„ a student at returned from a trip by way
entation at the Home. Mrs. Ausson.
Other guests at the meeting be- loist, when she sang "Why I Love
the Universityof Michigan medi- Niagara Falls and Shawangunk
The grid coaches will pick the cal school, and a daughter, Hope N. Y. where Rev. William Pyle sides the wives of the drivers Him" and “The Heart of the tin has asked that all gifts be in
by Nov. 22.
were the Maintenance Department Story."
AU-MIAA team, name the most Frances at home.
was installed as the minister
Prizes were won by the Mes*. • . art you turt
Mrs.
Henry
A.
Mouw
conducted
The Beckering family moved in- the Reformed Church on Oct. 26. personnel and their wives. Ivan
valuable player and discuss the
dames Clara Essebagger, Minnie
Hausknecht,
Michigan
District the business meeting of the misto the parsonage here last Tuesbasketballschedule.
auto inturanca
Miss Mary V. Hager, South Censionary group. "Coin hats," pro- Van Der Bie, Marie Slayer,Mel-,
Another thing they might think day.
tennialSt., attended the 36th an- Safety Engineer for Mark'el Serdoasn't
ceeds of which go to Chiapas,Mex- vina Ritterby, Bertha Driy and
vice, Inc. was also present.
A reception for the Beckering nual homecoming festivities
about is a code for the MIAA offiMary Van Dyke. Luncheon hostes- hava claim sarvica
ico
were
returned
and
Christmas
cials. A couple of things occurred family was held in Second Re- Wheaton College on , Oct. 31
gifts and layette articles were ses were Mrs. Nellie Israels, Mrs.
Saturday in the Albion-Hopegame formed Church FellowshipHall fol- Nov. 2. Miss Hager is a guidance MissionarySociety
in this
brought by members to be sent Sales and Mrs. Van Dyke.
that brought various comment. lowing the installationservice.
director for Zeeland public schools.
Hears Mrs. Cooper
SUte Turn poUeyholden ento the Brewton School in AlaFollowingthe first Albion touchZeeland Kiwanis Club officers ScienceteacherCalvin Fleser ex
Mike Stone smashed off tackle
joy "Hometown Claim Servdown, which was made near the for 1959 wer£ named at the Club’s plained the workings of radiologi- The Women’s Missionary Socie- bama.
and raced to the Hope four before
Hostesseswere the Mesdames B.
corner of the end zone, the referee annual election held at a regular cal detection equipment to Zeeland
ice" wherever they drive. Betty of First Reformed Church held
downed by Jim Mohr.
Vander Heuvel, A. Van Dyke, P.
failed to signal for the touchdown. meeting this week. Duke Gebben High pupils. This equipment was
ter tee your Stete Farm agent,
its November meeting Thursday
The Hope line held for three
At first there appeared to ' be was named president to succeed received by the school this week. afternoon. Devotionswere in keep- Van Langevelde,R. Oosterbaan,K.
listedbelow.
downs but on the fourth. Vangilder
some question as to whether the outgoing president, A1 Luurtsema. The kit includes apparatus used by ing with the Thanksgiving season Schuurman and M. Timmer.
slashed over guard for the touchpass receiver(Garth Richey' was Gebben was first vice president Civil Defense in radiationdetec- and were led by Mrs. Bessel Vandown. Jim Bowser's kick was
out of the. end zone. Then as Al- during the past year. Alex Karay, tion, and was made available to the
Women Hear of Project
de Bunte.
wide and the Britons led 12-7 with
bion lined up for the extra point, who was second vice president last school through the State DepartSoloistMrs. Victor KleinhekselAmong Migrant Workers
7:50 to play in the second period.
the touchdown signal still had not year was moved up to the office ment of Public Instruction.
sang "God Did a Wonderful Thing
Neither team scored in the third
been given.
of first vice president. He will be
At the meeting of the Women’s
for Me" accompanied by Mrs.
quarter but Vangildergot away on
A wet day ruling should also be succeeded at second vice president
Julius Kleinheksel. The president, Missionary Society of Central
a 74-yard sideline scamper to the
made calling for the use of four by Jerry Huizinga,Melvin Walters
Mrs. W. Jellema, paid tribute to Park Reformed Church held
Hope two. Mohr trailed the runner
balls, one after each down. Two will replace Ken Louwsma as
the memory of a former member, Thursday atfernoon,Mrs. George
by 10 yards but caught up and
balls were used in the contest treasurer, Larry Veldheer was re- In
Miss JeanetteWestveer who died Pelgrim gave a presentationof
leaped on his back. The Britons
and the officials frequently ne- tained as club secretary.
the work carried on last summer
Ben Von Lentc, Agent
Two Holland women received during the past month.
bored away four straight plays but
glected to wipe off the ball after
Ray Jones, a teacher at Zeeland slight injuries in a two-car colliJoin your trlendi of The
Guest speaker was Mrs. Edwin for the migrant families. She
couldn’t score and Hope took over.
177
Celle«e Ave. Tk. EX 4-8131
each down.
High School was accepted as a sion Sunday at 8:58 p.m. at the R. Cooper who for the past five showed slides of the project and
Bi*r Keld*r. Premium b««r,
Tom Miller and Jack Faber
new member by the local Kiwanis corner of 20th St. and Ottawa Ave. years has been working with her workers.
tackled Vangilder on the Dutch
nationally advertised wines.
Club at a board meeting held on
The social hour featured servMrs. Hazel Bos. 41, of 83 West husband in India in the Agriculfour to end the threat.
A conveniently located meetTuesday. Jones has been teaching 20th St., received a bruised left tural Evangelisticfield.
ing of refreshmentsby Mrs.
Chester L Baumann, Agent
With time running out in the
ing place with traditional
here for the past three years.
The societyhonored Mrs. Bert Simon Harkema and Miss Jennie
hip. Mrs. Louis Damstra, 42. of
fourth quarter,Hope took a Loses Left
Dutch otmosphere.Open
135 E. 35th St. Ph. EX 6-8294
At their next club meeting the 465 Central Ave., receiveda bruis- Gebben with a life membership Brinkman. A box of Christmas
Briton kick on its own 15. After
noon to midnight.
members will travel to Grand ed right arm and knee.
gifts was passed for the school in
in
the
Board
of
Foreign
Missions.
gaining six yards on a Faber to
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Authorised Repreeentativei
Rapids to tour the Kent County Both were passengers in a car Closing prayer was given by Mrs. Brewton, Ala., and an offering
Mike Blough pass. Hope chose to Fourteen-year-oldDonald Chittenjail.
driven by Louis G. Damstra, 48, H. L. Labotz. Social hostesses was taken for the work in Chiapas,
run on the fourth down and Watt den, son of Mrs. Myrtle Marion,
Zeeland Public Junior and Sen- of 465 Central Ave., who was head- were Mrs. John Ter Beek, Mrs. Mexico.
was smothered by Leak back on 1125 Fulton St., had his left eye
ior High Schools will hold an open
ed west on 20th St. while a car G. Tysse, Mrs. W. Vander Haar
the Dutch 16.
blown out while playing with two
avroMoeui mauMm
house on Tuesday, beginning at driven by John J. VanderKooi, 26, and Mrs. S. A. Borgman.
Vangilder scored the third neighborhoodchildren at the Frank
WSC5 Circle Has Meet
COMTANr
6:45 p.m. in observance of Ameri- of 461 West 22nd St., was going
Briton touchdown three plays Vormittag home, 1129 Fulton St.,
©meet •’oomtoeto*. tiHnotet
At Methodist Church
can Education Week. All parents north on Ottawa Ave.
later at 2:10 on a pitchout and at 8:30 p.m. Sunday.
Opti-Mrs. Club Plans
are invitedto take advantage of
Holland police ticketed Damstra
circled the end for eight yards.
The monthly meeting of the SalThe boys were trying to make a
Christmas Party Dec. 1 1
An incomplete pass prevented the home made shell. They filled an this opportunityto meet and talk for failure to yield the right of way.
lie CarrollCircle of the Women’s
with teachers and administratorsDamage was estimatedby officers
extra point.
The Opti-Mrs. Club held its Nov. Society of ChristianService was
empty rifle shell with sulphur from of the schools. Coffee wiB be
at $75 to Damstra’s1955 model 6 dinner meeting in the Centennial held Thursday morning in Byrnes
Hope took the kickoff,moved some matches, put putty in the end
served.
car and at $50 to VanderKooi's Room of the Warn Friend Tavern. Parlors of tbe First Methodist
the ball quickly to midfield,and and closed it. They put it in
Zeeland Postmaster William 1952 model car.
as the Albion ' defense lapsed, vice, hit it with a hammer, but it
Opening prayer was given by Mrs. Church.
Karsten announced that the local
Faber heaved a 30-yard pass to failed to go off. They then took
Mrs. Gary Marsh gave devotions
John Van Vuren.
post office will be closed and no
Ron Bronson, who got behind the a torch, burned the end and it
The guest speaker was Mrs. entitled "An Attitude of Gratitude"
Jake Plagenhoef, 73,
mail
deliveries will be made
defenders and raced the final 20 blew up, breaking the vice and
Rendert Muller, author of the book, by Norman VincentPeale. Roll call
Tuesday because of the Veter Succumbs at Hospital
yards to score. Huibregtse missed parts w^nt into the ceilingand
"I Seen Him When He Done It." was answered by giving "Thoughts
ans Day holiday. The Post Office
the extra point.
other parts hit the Chittendenboy lobby will be open from 7 a.m. to
Jake Plagenhoef,73, of 308 West Mrs. Muller gave a book review of Thanksgiving."The mission
Huibregtse turned in a fine de- blowing out his left eye.
on her very unusual but interest- study was presentedby Mrs. David
p.m. but there will be no win- 14th St., died at Holland Hospital
fensive game for Hope. He made
Sunday afternoon. He had been ing book dealing with tbe etiquette White.
He was given first aid treatment dow service.
many of the tackles and recover- at the Grand Haven Municipal
Plans were completedfor the
of Christian living.
Dr. G. J. Kemme showed pic- taken to the hospital Sunday morned an Albion fumble on the Briton
A gavel was presentedto Mrs. morning coffee to be held WednesHospital before being transferred tures and gave a talk on Nigeria ing. He had lived in Holland all
1 W. 5Hi St
25 in the second quarter but a 15to Hackley Hospitalin Muskegon. at the Tuesday meeting of the his life, and had been employed as Donald Reek, president, by Mrs. day, Nov. 12. Mrs. Robert Monetza
is
chairman
of
the
project.
Andrew
Smeeoge.
City police are investigating.
Zeeland Rotary Club held at used car salesman.
Plans for the pillow clinic were
Final MIAA Standings
Bosch's restaurant. He was intro- Surviving are his wife, Bessie;
completed with each member givduced by program chairman, Dr. two daughters,Mrs. Fred* Vander
MIAA
Zeeland Man Ticketed
Heuvel of Holland and Mrs. Louis ing a full report.
C. E. Boone.
(Final)
After Sunday Collision
The Christmas party was schedThe monthly meeting of the Ot- Vis of Zeeland; four grandchilHope ...............5 1 190 50
dren;
two
brothers, Sam and Neil uled to be held at the home of
Albion .............5 1 168 47 ZEELAND (Special)— A two- tawa County Nurses Association
of Holland; one sister, Miss Jane Mrs. Ronald Robinson on Dec., 11.
Hillsdale ...........5 1 154 48 car collisionat 12:20 p.m. Sunday will be' held tonight at 8 in the
at horn, ami
Plagenhoef, also of Holland.
..............3 3 110 104 at the comer of Centennial St. dining room of the Zeeland HospiHolland Man Not Hurt
Adrian .............2 4 47 153 and Cherry Ave. involved vehicles tal. The speaker of the evening
Olivet ..............1 5 27 203 driven by Betty Lou Faber, 16, will be Gordon Disselkoena local Delta Kappa
As Car Rams Power Pole
Kalamaioo .........0 6 34 125 of 115 South Division, Zeeland,and pharmacist.His topic will be the Group Meets in City
Wilbur E. Potter Jr.. 23, of2064W
Elmer Ensing, 28, of 325 East Newer Drugs — Their Action and
Reaction.Zeeland HospitalNurses
The Delta Kappa Gamma, boo Lakeway Ave., escaped injury Sunyard penaltyon the next play, fol- LincolnAve., Zeeland.
Zeeland police ticketed Ensing will be the hostesses. All nurses orary teachers’organization,met day at 4:15 a.m. when he k»t conlowad by a Hope fumble, squelchin the Music HhU on the Hope trol of the car be was drivingon
ed a possible score. The Dutch for interferingwith throughtraffic. in the County are invited.
Mrs. Clara Madderom was host- College campus Saturday.A lunch- South Shore Dr. just west of
fumble set up the second Albion They said he was going east on
Cherry Ave. and was making a ess at a farewell dinner in honor eon, served at noon at Durfee Hall, Lugers Rd., skidded 350 feet,
score.
. TOUR HOSTSi
Capt. Larry Ter Molen and right turn onto Centennial when oi Mrs. Milan Huyser who is leav- featuredMiss Mary Dixon, of knocked down two mailboxes and
Gene Van Dongen also stood out his car collided with the Faber ing Friday to make her home in Flint, state president of tbe or- smashed into a power pole.
PAUL AND IONA VAN RAALTI
for the Dutch defensivelyalong car which was headed north on Los Angeles, Calif, with her chil- ganization as speaker. Business Ottawa County deputies said PotACROSS PROM POSTOfPICI
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Essen- sessions were held in the morning. ter was roundinga curve when be
with Mohr, who stopped the long Centennial. .
Representatives
were
present lost control, and ticketed him for
burg.
The
guests
were
the
MesZEELAND
Damage
to
Ensing’s
1955
model
runs.
Albion fullback Jim Hurd miss- car and to Miss Faber’s 1955 model dames John Van Peursem, John from Muskegon, Muskegon Heights, drivingwith excessivespeed. The
CLOSED SUNDAYS
ed the game because of a leg in- car was estimated at $200 each, Bouwens,Chris Plasman, Jennie Grand Rapids. Grand Haven and 1960 model car waa damaged in
excess
of
its
value,
deputies
said.
HoUand.
About
50
accordingto police.
Diepenhorst,Cora Boes, Miss Hat-

play of the second period for the
TD with 14-13 left and Bill Huibregtse converted.
Ron Bekius did most of the
work in the drive, carrying seven
times for 32 yards and nabbing a
fourth down pass for 13 yards to
the Albion 12. the key play.
Lanny Leak, who played an outstanding game at guard for Albion, tackled Mack as he was set
to pass and recoveredthe ball on
the Albion 45 later in the second
quarter. Two running plays put
the ball on the Hope 46 where

the
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Engaged
Several

Appear

Committal services were held
Sunday at the Pearl cemetery for
Mrs. ClarenceNorwood, 65, of
Gobles, route 2, who died at the

in

(Special)

m

Rites

Read

»

til

m

Allegan Health Center. Mrs. Norwood was formerly Elsie Hall of
Pearl. Besides her husband she
leaves one son and »ight dauthters,
one of whom is Mrs. Florence Stall

High Court
GRAND HAVEN

Ten Broeke-Riemersma

Fennville

of Ganges.
Newly installed officersof the

-

American Legion Auxiliary are
president, Mrs. Robert McCracken;

Several persons appeared in Circuit Court Friday some for ar-

••v

vice presidents, Mrs. Keith Hutchins and Mrs. Ray Gerrod; secretary, Mrs. Milo Daleiden; treasurer, Mrs. Max Foster; sergeantat-arms, Mrs. Robert Stevenson;
historian, Mrs. Robert Westveld;
chaplain,Mrs. Art Pahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis went
to Grand Rapids Wednesday to
visit their granddaughter, Miss
Barbara Stedman,who had been
seriously injuredin an automobile

raignment and others for disposition.

Marvin James Rowan, 17, of 295
Howard Ave., Holland,who plead-

ed guilty Oct 24 to unlawfully driving away an automobile without
intent to steal, was placed on probation until the end of the school
Rev. J. 0. Hogons conducts ceremoniesot First Methodist Church
year in Holland. Rowan, a high
IB
school senior, will be required to
Miss Frances Virginia Joger •
finish high school.If he has paid
'
Mr. and Mrs. Alko Jager of accident.
cost by the end of the period, the
Kalamazoo announce the engage- Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen
court will suspend his sentence and
ment of their daughter, Frances announce the. engagementof their
The Rev. Harry Buis had as ser
he will be recommended to the
»'•
Virginia, to Elbertus Kruiswyk, daughter, Mary Lou, to Wayne
mon * subjects on Sunday, "The armed forces.
Jr., son of Mrs. B. Kruiswyk. 209 Lundquist of Escanaba. A late win, Law of Reaping" and "Why
Eugene Laaksonen,23, of 105 East Eighth St. and thq late Mr. ter wedding is being planned. The
Doesn't God Do Something." NorMaple
Ave., Holland,who was con- Kruiswyk. A June wedding is beman Vredeveld of Zeelannd sang
bride-eleck graduated from Fennvicted of drunk driving, second of- ing planned.
At 4 p.m. last Sunday corner- and all the Commissionsand var- at the evening service.
ville High School and a Grand
stone ceremonieswere held for the ious committeesof the Church:
p7 Q : S
Mr. Kruiswyk is a sophomore at Rapids businesscollege. Mr. LundThe annual meeting of the Sew- fense, by a CircuitCourt jury
new Educational Building of the three copies of the Holland Eve- ing Guild was held on Thursday, Nov. 22. was put on probation three Hope College.
quist is a graduate of Northwest*
First Methodist Church, 65 West ning Sentinel which carried arti- at 2 p.m. with Mrs. Paul Tanis of years. He was assessed$150 costs.
ern University, Evanston, 111.
10th St. The program was conduct- cles concerningimportant building Zeeland as speaker.
Edward Davis, 20. Gadsden, Ala.,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hutchinson
ed by the pastor, the Rev. John project events; The Holy Bible
The Willing Workers met on who pleaded guilty Oct. 24 to
and daughter, Margaret, were
• .rvSllM
'Revised Standard Version', the Thursday at 7:45 p.m. with Mrs. nighttime breaking and entering,
0. Hagans.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
.' | ..... ViiM
The rite of Holy Baptism was
:
The adult choir led the congre- Methodist Hymnal and the Metho- E. Bos and Mrs. A. Vredeveld as was sentenced to serve 3 to 15
Myles Nugent of Niles. The women
administered to the following chil'
gation in the opening hymn, “The dist Discipline: a photographof the co-hostesses.
Election of officers years in Southern Michigan Prison.
are sisters.
dren
at
last
Sunday
morning's
Church's One Foundation.” after City of Jerusalemtaken by the was held.
The court gave no recommendaWeek-endguests of Mrs. Ragna
service:Wanda Lynn and Gregory
which the pastor gave the tradi- pastor, and other precious memenInstallation of the Rev. Becker- tion and told Davis he was being
Christiansenwere relatives of ChiLee
children
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gartional opening and invocation. The toes to be preserved for posterity. ing as pastor of the 2nd Reform- sentenced because of his past bad
cago, Mr. and Mrs. Charles GausThe ceremonies drew to a close ed Church of Zeeland took place record. Specific offense involved old Kooienga, David Wayne and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Lee Ten Broeke
congregation participatedin the
Mark Milo sons of Mr. and Mrs. ted.
(Joel photo)
responsivereading and G. Harold with the ministerreading the spe- on Thursday, at 7:30 p.m.
entering First PresbyterianChurch
Mrs. Myrtle Bigelow of LawWayne
Tanis
and
Fileen Marian
Making
their
home
at
31
East
nieces
of
the
bride,
wore long
Ramsey, chairman of specialfi- cially designatedScripturefor the
P.T.A. will be held in the church in Grand Haven Sept. 15 and takrence is visiting her sister, Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
17th St. are Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie white gowns with lace bodicesand
nance for the new building, read laying of the cornerstone,and the basement on Friday at 8 p.m.
ing an electric clock. That mornKeith Hutchins,this week.
Lee Ten Broeke who were married short sleeves and full net overthe lesson from the New Testa- prayer of consecrationfollowed by
A Resthaven rummage sale will ing he had been released from White.
Thomas Keiss has gone to Arithe litany as the minister stated be held from Nov. 11-14.
The special music at the Sunday zona and when he finds employ- Oct. 17 at 7 p.m. in a double ring skirts. They wore ruffle headment.
the county jail after serving seven
ceremony in Rose Park Reformed pieces with short veils and had
evening service was given by a
Rev. Hagans made a few re- the solemn significance, reverence, Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Wyn- days on a morals charge.
ment and gets located, his wife and
Church. The Rev. Charles Vander miniature bridal bouquets.
ladies’ trio from Forest Grove Remarks concerning the faithfulness and service of this dedicatedbuild- garden of Lansing, Mr. and Mrs.
two children plan to join him. The
Walter Stille, 42. route 1, West
A cousin of the groom. Ben
Beek performed the ceremony as
and support of the entire congre- ing. Darwin VanOosterhout,imme- Kenneth Nyhuis and family of Kal- Olive, arraigned on a nonsupport formed Church.
move is being made for the health
the wedding party assembled be- Knoll Jr., assisted as best man
gat’on in the planning of this pro- diate past presidentof the Board amazoo were recent Saturday
The Mens’ Brotherhood held of their son.
charge, claimed he was supportfore a decorated arch flanked and Lonny Ten Broeke, the
ect and mentioned the documents of Trustees,carried out the final guests at the Marlin D. WyngarMr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold and
ing his family to the best of his their monthly meeiing Tuesday
groom's brother, was groomsman.
with palms and candelabra.
which were selected to be placed task of inserting and sealing the den home.
ability and the court ordered a evening in the church basement. Miss Inez Billings visited Mrs.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Guests were seated by Jerold
in a copper box in the cornerstone. cornerstonein its proper place.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of plea of not guilty to be entered.
The Light Bearers society held Arnold's sister and husband, Mr. John B. Riemersma of route 4 Riemersma, brother of the bride,
They will include:the names of The congregationand chpir sang Galewood were Saturday supper
Stille was releasedon his own rec- theii businessmeeting Monday and Mrs. Frank S.eley of Bangor
and the late Mr. Riemersma and and Norman Wiersma, cousin of
the members of the entire congre- the Doxology and Rev. Hagans guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
ognizance and trial will be held evening. The officers electedwere Wednesday.
the groom is the son of John Ten the groom.
gation to date; the Official Board gave the benedictionblessing.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer attend- during the January term. He alMrs. Richard Zlzinga,vice presi- Mrs. Ronald Hesche went to
Mrs. Len Eilander and Mrs.
ed the funeral services of Mrs. legedly faied to support his wife, dent; Mrs. Renzo Vruggink, assist- Grand Rapids Wednesday to be Broeke. 303 West 20th St., and the
Alvin
Boeve provided wedding
late
Mrs.
Ten
Broeke.
Bytwork of Hudsonvilleon Satur- Margaret, and their seven chidren ant secretary and Mrs. Gordon near her father who submitted to
For the occasionthe bride selec music. Selections included“O
day
Nov. 1, 1956.
Wabeke. assistant treasurer.The major surgery at S$. Mary's Hos- ted a floor length gown of rose- Promise Me" and “The Lord's
Sermon • subjects on Sunday will
Herbert Katt, Jr., 28, Grand Bible study “Jesus ForetellsHis pital.
be “The Marks of Jesus” and Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge Death and Resurrection” was led Weekend guests of Mrs. Ragna point lace with fitted bodice,scal- Prayer."
Mrs. Riemersma chose a beige
loped sabrina neckline and short
“Can Good Come From Trouble" of feloniousassault and will re- by Mrs. G. Aalberts.
Chiristiansenwere Mr. and Mrs.
Family visitation takes place at turn Nov. 26 for sentence.Bond of Mr. and Mrs. Hondred of Jeni- James Ellis and Mrs. William Ellis sleeves with matching lace mitts. sheath dress with brown accesThe bouffant tulle skirt was en- sories for her daughter'swedding.
the following homes this week: $500 was not furnished. Katt alleg- son were Sunday guests of their all of Chicago.
Church women of the community
circledwith rows of lace ending She wore a corsage of pink roses.
Fred Nagelkirk,G. Schermer, T. edly assaultedR. D. Butcher, 32,
Dinner guests last Saturday evechildren,Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
in a chapel train. Her illusion A reception for 150 guests was
thllThree Arraigned on
Beyer, H. Ter Haar, G. De Vree,
ning of Mr. and Mrs. Leon WadsEdmore, whom he found in com- Brink and son.
held at Van Raalte's in Zeeland.
elbow
length veil fell from
J. G. Van Haitsma, A. Faber, and
fourth annual observance in Hol- Beer-to-Minors Count
pany of his estranged wife, Mary,
The school childrenhad a Hal- worth were Wright J. Hutchinson, matching lace crown hat trimmed Mr. and Mrs. Jack Daniels were
N.
Koeman.
land of World- Community Day.
Oct. 12. Butcher was put on pro- loween party last week Friday af- Mr.* and Mrs. Marvin Hutchinson with pearls and sequins. White master and mistressof ceremonies
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden bation for five years on an adultMrs. Lawrence K. Ward, presi- GRAND HAVEN (Special'
ternoon. Lunch was provided by and Edward Hutchinson.
carnationswith pink roses in the and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brondent of the ProtestantFoundation Three 19-year-oldyoung men, were Thursday supper guests of ery charge. Mrs. Katt pleaded guil- the Mother’s Club.
Mrs. Warren Dodge has purchas- center formed her cascade bou- kema were in charge of the punch
for International Students at the James S. Rogers of Spring Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngardenand ty to an adultery charge Thurs- Recent visitors at the home of ed and taken possessionof a house
bowl. Gift room attendants were
quet.
Universityof Michigan in Ann Ar- and John Rogers 'no relation' and family.
day afternoonin Circuit Court and Mrs. Delia Poskey were Mrs. Reka on North Maple St. from Louis
Her
sister-in-law.
Mrs.
Jerold Miss Bonnie Westerhof, Miss
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar was a rebor, was guest speaker for the afGerwin. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kru- Riemersma,was matron of honor. Leone Westerhof and Miss Ginny
Locy C. Riley of Grand Haven cent guest of Marie Wyngarden of will return Nov. 25 for sentence. Natte, Miss Gertrude Meyer and
ternoon’s program. The theme for
Ronald I. Seaney, 17, Lakewood, Miss Gertrude T u i n s t r a all of ger, who rented the house, have She wore a petal pink ballerina Lou Gahan, cousins of the bride
this year’s observance was "Ex- were arraigned Monday afternoon Zeeland.
Mich., who pleaded guilty Oct 22 Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. moved to the John McMahon house length gown with strapless bodice, and groom, respectively. In charge
Erma Wyngarden in company
change — Ideas, Goods, People." before MunicipalJudge uacob Ponon the Hutchins Lake road.
to attempted breaking and enter- Edward Novak of this place.
full gathered skirt and matching of the guest book was the groom's
with friends of Holland motored
In a dynamic manner, Mrs. Ward stein on charges of furnishing beer
ing in the nighttime,was put on
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink Mrs. Russell Gilbertcame from jacket. The matching half hat was cousin,Diane Gahan.
north on Monday to see the Mackichallengedthe women to share the to three minor girls Oct. 31 in
probationthree years. He will be with their guest Mr. Dick Hout- Grand Rapids last week to get her trimmed with rhinestones. She carA beige suit with brown and
nac Straits.They returnedto their
Christiangospel with foreign exrequired to serve 90 days in jail, man of Grand Rapids were Sun- father, John Bushee, to spend a ried a cascade bouquet of white white accessoriesand a pink rase
Grand Haven township.
homes on Tuesday evening.
change students, who she said,
there since Oct. 17. Restitution was day dinner guests with the family few days. Shortlyafter his arrival and blue carnations.In identical corsage was worn by the bride
Mr. and Mrs. Sybrandt De Hoop
James
Rogers
and
Riley entered
representthe "cream of the crop"
fixed at $23 but he will be required of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman Mr. Bushee fell and fracturedone attire only in periwinkleblue was as the couple left on their northand family of Grandville were Sunhip. His son, Keith Bushee, and the bridesmaid, Miss Lynda ern wedding trip.
to make further restitutionfor at New Groningen.
from their various countriesand pleas of not guilty and trials were
day callers on Mr. and Mrs. Corwho will go back to become to- set for the afternoon of Nov. 20.
damage to a building if he is not
The bride is a graduate of HolMrs. Herman G. Vruggink sub- daughter, Mrs. Harold Barrington, Bronkhorst, cousin of the groom.
neal Ver Hage.
morrow’s leaders. She said. "There John Rogers pleaded guilty. Unprosecuted in other counties.He I mitted to surgery last week at the went to Grand Rapids Saturday Her flowers included white and land High School and is employed
Nelva
Ter
Haar
of
Kalamazoo
able to pay $75 fine and $4.90 costs,
is a hunger for God in the vorld
also must pay $5 a month oversight Zeeland Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. when the fracturewas reduced.
as clerk at Parke, Davis and Co.
pink carnations.
and Sharon Ter Haar of Grand Ratoday. Christians must concern he was committed to the county
fees.
Richard Spieldenner of Vicksburg Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hazel of
Miniature brides, Patricia Ann The groom is employed as a weldpids
were
weekend
guests
at
the
themselves with the problems of jail for 30 days. The other two
spent the weekend with their fa- Flint were weekend visitors of Mr. and Debra Lynn Riemersma, er at Holland Welding Service.
were released on their own re- Harold Ter Haar home.
the world community."
ther, Herman G. Vruggink, Gloria and Mrs. James Smeed and the
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur of
latter’sdaughter and husband, Mr.
Forty-fourforeign exchange stu- cognizance.
and Donald.
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson.Guests were
Holland were Friday evening
dents at Hope College were invited
Mr.
and
Mys. Manley Stegeman and Mrs. Delbert Myer of Allegan. members of their 500 club, Mr. and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
A
large
crowd
of
youngsters
and
to attend the progran. and the Zion Church Scouts
attended the funeral service of
Mrs. E. J. Meles of Lansing and
Wyngarden.
tea following, served by the Ladies'
their mother, Mrs. A. Bytwork last their parents were present at the Saugatuck,Mr. and Mrs. Law- In
Hold Court of Honor
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kamps, Bobby,
Halloween
party
givwi
at
the
high
Auxiliaryof Bethel Church. FlowSaturdayafternoon at the First
rence Bale, Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Linda, and Debbie were last ThursA Holland couple received inHenry De Rldder, 20, of 1 North Christian Reformed Church in school gymnasium. The children
ers for the attractively decorated Boy Scout Troop 34 of Zion
Bale, Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed. juries Friday at 9:57 a.m. in a twoday supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
River Ave., was put on probation Hudsonville.
were divided in groilps from pretea table were arranged by Mrs. Lutheran Church attended a Court
Henry Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson and
for three months when he appeared
Leonard Dick.
of Honor with their parents and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink kindergartento each grade through Mrs. Carl Walter. After visiting in car collisionat the corner of
Ninth St. and Central Ave.
before Municipal Judge Cornelius and family and Mrs. Delia Poskey the seventh and prizes awarded to
Mrs. Gerald J. Reinink was gen- advisors Monday in the parish
this area, Kalamazooand Chicago
Officers Are Elected
Peter Achterhof.73, of 747 Asvander Meulen on a charge of mali- were supper guests Sunday and each group. Judges were Mrs.
eral chairman for the day and hall.
for two months. Mr. and Mrs. ter Ave., the driver of one of the
cious
destruction
of
property
this spent the evening with Mr. and Frank Stevens,Mrs. Claude Hutch
she was assisted by Mrs. Gordon
Following the pledge to the By Bethel Society
Keag plan to leave soon for Ari- cars, receiveda bruisedleft shoulweek. He must pay $3.»0 costs, $5 Mrs. Willard Van Harn and son inson and Mrs. Carl Walter. Cider
Pippel.Mrs. Dock Rowe. Mrs. L.
Flag, a candlelight ceremonywas
zona.
der and hip. His wife, Helen. 73,
Electionof officers featuredthe monthly supervisionfee and make at Zeeland.
and doughnuts were served by the
Steggerda. Mrs. Sage Ver Hoevheld
honoring
the
Scout
laws.
received cuts on the left forearm.
business
meeting
of
Bethel
Rerestitution for damage done.
en and Mrs. Gus DeVries. Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Sheldon of Holland Lions Club and cash prizes were Hope Receives $1,500
John Freeman and Dennis Ett- formed Church Women's MissionBoth were treatedby a local docOthers appearing in court were spent Wednesday with her father, given from the Community Chest
Paul Tanis, missionaryon furlough
tor.
Grant from Texas Co.
from Japan, gave the devotions mueller were admitted as Tender- ary Society Wednesday evening Retha Genzink, of 332 West 32nd Henry Lubbers.
fund.
with Mrs. H. Rozendal in charge. St., speeding,$10 suspended after
Hope College has again been Holland police said Achterhof
and Mrs. Myron Becksvoort serv- foot Scouts.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Repp and
Elected were Mrs. Rozendal, traffic school; Jason Harris Ruted as organist.The Bethelettes, A first aid demonstration was
daughter, Patty and the former's selected as one of the privately- was hetded north on Central Ave.
composed of Mrs. Jack Essenburg, given by the troop led by Vincent president, and Mrs. John De Graaf, gers, of 35 Cherry St., right of way
mother, Mrs. Cora Purdy, have financed United States colleges to when a car driven by Bert Streur,
Borass
and
Brad
Spahr.
Devotreasurer.
Other
officers
are
Mrs.
to
pedestrian,
$12;
Ora
Thomas
Mrs. David Rhoda and Mrs. Wilreturned from a two weeks auto receive unrestrictedgrants-in-aid 68. of 127 West 20!h St., going east
lis Van Buren, provided music. tions were given by John Free- R. Kamerling. vice president: Mrs. Toyne, of 665 East 13th St., right
trip to Phoenix. Ariz. They visited under the Texas Company’said-to- on Ninth St., pulled out in front
to
M. Vanden Bosch, secretary,and of way, $17; Richard Russel AnderThey were accompanied by Mrs man.
the Repps, James, wife and two education program, according to of him.
Police ticketed Streur for failure
Mrs. J. Schipper, assistant secre- son, Grand Rapids, speeding, $10.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, President.
A1 Dirkse.A total of 32 pounds of
Sixty women gathered Wednes- children.
to
yield the right of way. Damage
The
grant,
which
has
been
Paul R. Dykstra, of 152 West 31st day at 1:30 p.m. at the home of
yarn and 162 pounds ot yard goods Grand Haven Man Ordered tary-treasurer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag
Devotionswere led by Mrs. St., imprudent speed, $15; Donald Hope College President and Mrs. Tucson, Ariz, formerlyof Fenn awarded for the academic year, was estimated by officers at $150
was contributed by the women at- J0 pQy Non-Support
Vanden Bosch, A trio composed of Simon Vroon, route 5. improper Irwin J. Lubbers for the monthly ville. were honored at a dinner 1958-59, is without stipulation as to Achterrof's1946 model car and
tending, to be sent through
r
Mrs. W.-Van
Vuren, Miss Pauline passing (dismissed);Manuel Men- meeting of the Hope Church Wom- Sunday at the home of Mr. and to its use and amounts to $1,500. at $100 to Streur’s 1950 model car.
Church World Service Center, to GRAND HAVEN 'Special_ ,---
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Local Couple Hurt
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Speaks
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refugee mothers awaiting settle- ! William Sherman.Jr.. 518 North I Essenburg and Mrs. M. Becksvoort doza Hernandez, of 1525 Franklin, en's Missionary Society.
Austria and 5th St.. Grand Haven, was ordered sang two selectionsaccompanied speeding and stop sign, $18 and
Society president,Mrs. Roy
$13; Raymond V. Bush, of 330 Heasley, introducedMiss Maibelle
Hong Kong. The collection,amount-, by Judge Raymond L. Smith Fri- by Mrs. A. Dirkse.
A playlet. “All Things to All West 17th St., speeding, $15: James Geiger, one of the members, who
ing to $83. will be used to pay day to contribute$25 a week toMen," describingwork being done Reed, route 4. no operator’s li- spoke on "Race Relations."She
shipping costs of the materialsto ward his family's support,
their overseas destination.J Sherman appeared in court Fri- at Chiapas, Mex., was presented cense, $10; Elizabeth Becker, of focused her wide reading on three
Mrs. Otto Schaap, presidentof day under the uniform reciprocal by members of the society, Mrs. 121 East 30th St., speeding, $10: books, “Seeking to Be Christian in
the Holland Area Council of Church 1 enforcement of supportact. follow- P. Sterk. Mrs. D. Hartgerink,Mrs. Anna Wabeke, of 193 West 15th Race Relations" by Dr. Benjamin
Women, presided at the meeting ing complaintby his wife. Angelina, S. Sprick and Mrs. A. Wightman. St., right of way to through traffic, Mays. “Sense and Nonsense about
and Mrs. Henry Rozendaal pro- of Atlantic. N. J. She charged The meeting closed with Mrs. A. $12, Helen Hawkes. of 126 East 39th Race" by Ethel Alpenfels and
nounced the benediction.
non-supportfor her and. their two Schipper giving the Spiritual Life St., speeding,$10 suspended after "Kingdom Beyond Caste" by Listhought. Refreshments were served traffic school.
children, aged 11 and nine.
ton Pope.
Experts predict that America
Sherman is presentlyunemploy- by the Mesdames J. Kruithof, E.
Defining prejudicet as "being
will have 81 million motor vehicles ed but must begin payment as Andringa, A. Diekema and M.
down on what you're not up on"
astern Star Chapter 40
In seven more years.
Becksvoort.
soon as he returns to work.
she brought the members to thinkHolds Business Meeting
ing about the real facts of race
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, problems in the country.The ReOrder of the Eastern Star, held formed Church is deeply involved
the first regular meeting of the in helping Indian mission stations,
season Thursday evening in the she said, and gave in detail the
chapter rooms. Mrs. Elsie Hend- improvements made in governricks, newly installed worthy ma- ment help and the attitude of Congress in passing 41 bills for Indian
tron, presided.

ment in Germany,

Reports on the recent Grand
Chapter session were given by
Mrs. Hendricks and Junior Past
Matron Vemice Olmstead. Miss
Margaret Murphy was installed as
secretary.Mrs. Wilma Beurkens,
Grand Committee woman of the
Grand Chapter of Michigan, will

welfare.

wUl conduct a

emphasized more concern with
people in our midst, improving

In speaking of the

well-publi-

cized’ subject of integration of Ne-

gro

aiyl white, she said most
churches have taken a stand favor
ing integration,but on the local
level the problem becomes making "beliefs find expressionin acbe a guest at the Dec. 4 meeting. tion." Other rights for Negroes will
Mrs. Mabel Shaw. Grand Con- also bring problems,but assure
ductress of the Michigan Chapter, more integration. In conclusion she
joint school of in-

struction Dec. 9.

WIN PRIZES — These youngsters were chosen
as the winners of the costume parade held
Halloween night at the Civic Center Shown (left
to right) are: Rickie Van Tongeren as an Indian
with teepee, third place; Charles and Christie
Vandenberg as king and queen, second place;
Nola Rae Freestone and Sheryl Lynn Dykema

Mrs. Athalie Clark announced "person-to-personrelations."
Devotionswere conducted by
that the Past Matrons Club would
meet Nov. 13 at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Marion de Velder who used
Lorraine Broker. Mrs. Dorothy • Thanksgiving theme. Mrs. Milton
Filkins, general chairman of the Hinga reported that a Christmas
Dutch costume project, said sew box has been sent by the society
to Brewton, Ala. Seven new meming bees would begin soon.
Refreshments were served by bers were welcomed to the group.
as Peter Pumpkin Eater and his wife, fourth
A smorgasborddessert was
Mrs. Marjorie Van Howe and her
place; Drindee Gier as Bird in a Gilded Cage,
committee. Tables were decorted served by Mrs. Clifford .Hopkins
'first place. Members of the Jaycee Auxiliary
with harvest arrangementsof and her committee.
were judges of the contest which was sponsored
— by the Jaycees as part of the annual Halloween mums and cornucopia by
Dorothy Pattisoo and her commit- Caravels, corvettes, umiaks and
party.
tee.
Ishuyts are all types of boats. '
(Penna-Sas photo)
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GETS SAFETY

!

I

(

AWARD —

Harold Ortmon,

principalof Maplewood School, (left) accepts

on behalf of the school a certificatestating
that the school has been placed in the
National School Safety Honor Roll of the
National Safety Council.The presentation
was made by Henry Vander Plow (center),
who is secretary of the Mcplewoodschool
I

a

board, chairman of Holland'sTraffic and
Safety Commission and a member of the
NationalSafety Council. At right is Calvin
Haverdink, captain of the school's safety
patrol.The school, which joined the Council
last year, received the award on the basis of

•

a detailed report of its safety program.
(Sentinel photo)
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SSP Pledges
'M

Morilyn PoestWed

in

California

It

$10,000
To Chest
OBfrit

•

^

Current $63,000 Total
85 Per Cent of
Community Chest Goal

A

Is

'wot#*
1

I*

W

The

executive board of Holland’!

Single SolicitationPlan took action
Friday to increase its pledge to

Community Chest another $10,000,
which puts the Chest total at

$63,-

000 or 85 per cent of the $73,835
goal.

*

I

GOD AND COUNTRY AWARD -

Ronald Chase,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kornow, and Barrett
Gooding, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding. of Ganges recently received the God and
Country Awards during worship service of 'the
Ganges Methodist Church. Awards were presented by the pastor, the Rev. Henry Clay

ond Mrs. Leonard Wayne

Sluis

Cliff

u
Alexander, who also serves as counselorfor the
troop. Both boys are Explorers and are members of the Ganges Boy Scout troop 45. sponsored by the church. Shown (left to right) are
Jack Liep, assistant Scout Master, Chase, Rev.
Alexander, Barrett Gooding and Kirby Gooding,

Scoutmaster.

•

Ter Haar Leads Chix to 41-0 Win

SSP previously had pledged $30,000, and now has increased this
figure to $40,000, accordingto SSP
Secretary Mayo A. Hadden, Sr.
Executive Chest DirectorGeorge
Pelgrim said the 1958 Community
Cheat campaign will continue. "We
won't be satisfied with less than
our goal.” he said. He praised SSP
for its fine contribution on behalf
of employes and management of
the 57 firms involved.He urged
Chest workers to completetheir
calls and turn in their records ss
quickly as possible.
David Winthrop Toll
The 57 firms affiliatedwith SSP
Now at home at 1709 Channlng The bride’s mother wore t blue
are Baker Furniture,Inc., Bohn
organdy print gown and the
Aluminum and Brass Co., W. J. Way, Berkeley. Calif- are Mr. aqd groom’i mother selected blue tafMrs.
David
Winthrop
Toll,
who
BradfordPaper Co., R. E. Barfeta.
ber, Inc., Buss Machine Works, were married in the chapel of the
A receptionfollowingthe cere-

Chris-Craft Corp., City Sign Co., A. Community Church of San Carlos
mony was held at the home of Mr.
J. Cook Lumber Co., Crampton on Oct. 11.
and Mrs. Burt Shllstooe in Redwood
Manufacturing Co., Robert De
The bride is the former Marilyn City.
Nooyer Chevrolet,Inc., De Free Jean Poest, daughter of Mrs. Ed- Mr. Toll is a journalism major
Co., Donnelly-KelleyGlass Co
ward A. Dulyea of Holland. The at the University of California,
Duffy-Latex Co., Duffy Manufac- groom is the son of Carroll C. Toll
plete the scoring.
where he served as editor of the
Zeeland rushing two yards short turing Co., W. E. Dunn Manufac- of Las Vegas and Mrs. Gorham campus magazine "Pelican” last
of a quarter of a mile, picked turing Co.
Toll of Santa Barbara.
semester. The new Mrs. Toll,
Dutch Boy Baking Co., First The bride, given in marriage by who was graduated with hpnors
up 248 yards of it in the first
half. Ter Haar, who played only National Bank, H. L. Friedlen Co. her stepfather, Edward A. Dulyea, from Michigan State Universityis
one play in the second half, gain- H. J. Heniz Co., Hekman Rusk Co., wore a princess style gown of silk working on her master’s degree
ed 188 yards, 186 in the first half. Holland Color and ChemicalCo- taffetawith alencon lace bodice in politicalscience and acting as
Plasman and Junior De Jonge Holland Diecasting Co., Holland and sabrina neckline. The taffeta secretary to StanleyE. McCaffrey,
were the next best yardage pro- Evening Sentinel, Holland Broad- draped into a chapel length train. vice president of the University,
ducer. Jim Van Dam played his casting Co., Holland Cotton Pro- A crown of matching alencon lace of California.
best game on defense.He led the ducts Co., Holland Furniture Co- held her fingertip veil in place.
triciaand JacquelineRambin. min- held at Bosch’sRestaurant in ZeeMr. and Mrs. Toll took a brief
Chix in tackling while tackle Marv Hart and Cooley Manufacturing Attendants were Miss Suzanne
iature brides; Ken Sluii, best man
•
honeymoon at Carmel-by-the-Sea.
Feenstra was second in tackles. Co., Holland Ready Roofing Co., Toll, sister of the groom, as maid They plan a longer honeymoon
and Gord Sluis and Wally Hudyma.
For the honeymoon south the
Zeeland concludedthe season Holland-Racine Shoes, Inc- Hol- of honor and Robert Ralstone Ir- late next year when they leave for
ushers.
bride wore a gray suit with red
with a 3-5 record.
land Hitch Co.
Wedding music was provided by accessoriesand a red rose corvine III of Salt Lake City, Utah, Japan on the first lap of an around*
Z
CP Holland Casting Co- Holland best man. Miss Toll wore a blue the-worldtrip.
Dan Gilbert who sang ‘The Lord’s sage. She is employed at EssenFirst downs ........ 6
11 Ladder and Manufacturing
Co- taffeta shyath dress with over
Prayer" and "Whither Thou Go- burg ElectricCo. The groom is
Mr. Toll is a member of a pioYards rushing ..... 438
123 Holland TransplanterCo.,
est." The church was decorated employedby Lithibar.
skirt of organdy.
neer Californiafamily.
40 Furnace Co., IXL Machine Co.,
Yards passing ...... 34
with palms and ferns, bouquets of
After Nov. 15 the newlyweds will
Total yardage ...... 472
163 Karr Spring Co- Lith-I-BarCopompons and carnationsand can- be at home at route 1, East Sau13 Michigan Bell Telephone CoPasses attempted . .. 4
Firemen Called Twice
delabra.
gatuck.
3 MontgomeryWard and Co- George
13-0.
yards for the touchdown. He also Passes completed . .. 2
For Burning of Leaves
Interceptedby .... .. 1
0 Mooi Roofing Co., Mechanical
Ter Haar’s third touchdown cli- made the extra point.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
... 0
1 Transplanter Co., Parke, Davis
maxed a Zeeland drive to the The Panthers threatened agaiff Fumbles
Holland city firemen were called
Monday were Norman Gunn, 109
0 and Co., J. C. Penney Co- PeoComstock 12, where Ter Haar car- Jn the fourth period. But Glenn Ny- Fumbles recovered ... 1
James St.; Mrs. John Beereboom, out twice Friday night, both times
5-99 ples State Bank, Edwin Raphael 95 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Emma on the complaint of leaves burn*
ried the last 12 yards. De Jonge kamp helped the Chix as he inter- Punts ............. 1-35
0 Co., Inc- Sears Roebuck and Co.,
ran the extra point.
cepted a pass in the end zone and Penalties ............ 35
Mangum, 95 East Ninth St.; Mi- ing in the street.The first, at
Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co.
chael Dale Farmer, 1128 Beacon 8:10 p.m.; was at the corner of
Scott-LugersLumber Co., Seven- Blvd- Grand Haven.
22nd St. and Columbia Ave.
Holland
12 to put the ball onthe Tiger 11.
Previews of Christmastables introducednew members of the
The second leaf fire was ex*
Up
CoScott's,
Inc.,
Steketee-Van
L.
Ends:
Dorgelo,
Farabee,
He hit Van Dyke on the one on
and decorationsthat anyone can Club: Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, a
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Huis Printing House, Swift and Edward Vos, 139 West 20th St.; Unguiabed at 12th St. and Pine
Prins, Adams.
the next play.
arrange with a little ingenuity were charter member, Mrs. Holmes
i
Tackles: Nienhuis, Klaasen, R. Co., Victor Van Fleet Prosthetic Mrs. Russell Thornton, 2221 Lake- Ave., at 1.40
The third quarterdrive featured
featured Thursday afternoon for Lynn, former member, Mrs. Ben
Laboratory Service, Henry Ter
Holland police received a re*
some good running by Van Dyke Prins, R. Smith, Jarvis.
members of the Holland Garden Ter Haar, Mrs. Thomas Leonard,
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Johanna Brinks,
Guards: Byrne, Klaver, Hout- Haar Auto Co., Western Machine 168 East 16th St.; Mrs. Earl Bouw^ port of youths in a car throwing
and Bob Teall but the move was
Club. The group met in Third Re- Mrs. William Henderson, Mrs.
lighted matches into piles of
Tool Works, Western Foundry Co
stopped when the Tigers held for man, Kievit, Vander Molen.
formed Church Fellowship Hall.
ens and baby, 1899 West 32nd St.;
Tunis Baker, Mrs. Jack Glupker
leaves, and warned that this is a
Wire
Products
Co.
Centers:
Cotts,
Egger.
four
downs
inside
the
15.
Mrs. Walter Byrd of Royal Oak and Mrs. Milford Hale.
Michael Dale Farmer, 1128 Beacon
misdemeanor under city ordiIn the SSP program, manage- Blvd., Grand Haven.
Backs: Buurma, Teall, Van Dyke,
Benton Harbor penetrated Holgave a brief resume of -man’s eatBENTON HARBOR (Special)
Mrs. Butler also spoke of a board
nances, punishableby a fine.
land’s five - man line in the first Brouwer. Hill, Woltman, Tenc- ment matches the contributions of
ing habits and then brought out
Zeeland Hospital
meeting at which the Tulip Time Benton Harbor's football team
its
employes
except
in
s
few
isokinck,
De
VrieS,
G.
Smith.
her holiday tables, which were flower show was discussed. She scored two touchdowns in one quarter and punched out short
Recent births at Zeeland Comlated cases in which national polBenton Harbor
yard gains for 22 plays, including
simple, effective and most appealmunity Hospitalinclude a daugh- Another 100 Percenter
asked that club members consider game for the first time this seaEnds: Hall. Tucker, Bowman, icy dictates a slightlydifferent ter, Cathy Sue, bom Nov. 3 to
two five-yard penalties, and coving.
Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co. emthe possibilities
and give their opin- son and it was enough to give the
system.
ered the 76 yards. Nels Anderson Thornton.Brent.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser, route
"Use restraint in arrangements.” ions to the committee.
Tigers a 13-7 decision over Holland
ployes
have signed up 100 per cent
Tackles: Chandler, Petruschke,
2. Zeeland; a daughter,Carroll
Mrs. Byrd said. "Take into conand snap a seven-game losing sneaked the last yard at 9:fo of
Mrs. Frank Fleischer gave a
under
the
Single SolicitationPlan,
the second quarter and kicked Schulz, Harvey, Gacki.
Ann, bom Nov. 4 to Mr. and Mrs.
sideration the color, the period, the
streak.
report on the therapy committee
Guards: Morris, Emery, Bury,
the extra point.
SSP
Secretary
Mayo A. Hadden
Harvey Bleeker,route 2, Dorr; a
size and the style of the room and Mrs. Frank De Weese gave
It was the first win of the seaTwo
plays after the Tigers kick- Williams.
son.
Peter
Dale,
bora
Nov.
4
to
Mr.
announced
today.
SSP covers
and try to use color harmony.” a reporUon the Higgins Lake con- son for B e n t o n Harbor and most
Centers: Smith, Cohn, Kurbis.
ed off, Van Dyke fumbled on the
and Mrs. William Headly, route Community Chest, Red Cross and
The lecturer said know the rules servationmeeting several mem- of the 2.800 partisan fans flocked Holland 33 and Chuck Murkey reBacks: Anderson, Nash, Prich1. Zeeland; a daughter,Ruth Joy, polio. Contributionsof employes
for arrangements and then please bers attended last month. Mrs. out on the Filstrip Field turf folcovered. Nine plays later Clarence ard, Murkey, Handy, Pollard, Purbom Nov. 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Roger are matched by management.
yourself. Seating arrangements can Harry Wetter, horticulturestudy lowing the victory and hoisted winOfficers and trustees of the
Prichard swept left end for the malis, Yarbrough, Morgan.
Timmer, route 3, Holland.
be changed; candle arrangements chairman, provided samples of ning coach Roy Kramer on their score. Anderson’s kick was wide.
Greater
Holland
Community
Officials: Sluka, P. Boyink, S.
Shirley Clarice, bora Nov. 4 to
may be varied; even the tea serv- shrubs, congenialto this area. shouldersand carried him off.
Foundation met Thursday night in
Holland’s passing attack saw Boyink,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Paasman,
ice may be placed on the side of Christmas swags, wreaths and decHolland
Guidance
Center
with
MarThe win was described as the Buuripa complete seven of 13, inroute 2, Hudsonville; a ion, Robert,
a serving table insteadof a* the orationswere also on display at climax to "Victory Week” set up cluding three of five in the first
vin Lindeman presiding
born Nov. 6 to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
traditional end. A perfecthostess the meeting.
The board went on record as
this week in Benton Harbor High half and two of them in the final
Kort, route 2, West Olive; a daughcan be describedas a person who
assuring the Rotary Club that the
A Christmasworkshop is set and carried out on the field where minute.
ter, Tamalyn Rae. born Nov.
serves- deliciously cooked food
foundationwill be able to hold ki
the spirited Tigers took charge of
The Tigers had their best offenfor Dec. 4.
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Solis, 351
from a well-groomed table in a
trust funds which the dub is
the Dutch.
sive night of the season, grinding In
Garfield, Holland; a daughter,
calm and serene manner.
gatheringfor crippled children
For Holland,it was the seventh out 223 yards rushing. Holland pickLinda Joy, born Nov. 7 to Mr. and
Among the attractive tables was Foger Beaver Planning
Henry Vander Plow, member of until such time as these funds will
setback in eight starts this season. ed up 120 yards rushing-,97 in the
Mrs. Sam Heslinga, route 1, Byron
a family table with tall candles, Future Horizon Events
Holland played a similargame to second half and 106 passing,58 of the Maplewood Board of Educa- be used for a project of the club's Center.
a red tree cloth, greens in tree
choice. It was also pointed out
what they have done all season it in the last two periods.
tion, received notice Friday that
A son, Scott Alan, bora Nov.
form and a clever group of carol- The Eager Beavers Horizon with signs of spasmodic fine play. Jan Nienhuis was Holland’s dethat a gift through the foundation
to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wolters,
the Allegan County Board of Edu- is an approved tax exempt gift.
lers.
group met at the home of Mrs.
After Eating
But it came too infrequently fensive bulwark.He made most
317 East Lincoln St., Zeeland;
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell was asA morning, intimatecoffee table Ernest Lehman, 553 South Shore again Friday. Holland displayed of the tackles in the first quarter cation had voted unanimously 4-0
son. Ernesto, bora Nov. 8 to Mr.
with a blue felt cloth, holly and Dr., Thursday evening.Plans were some fine footballin the third during the Tiger drive from his to transfer a portion of Maple- signed to .appear before the Mediand Mrs. Bernabe Mascorro, 104th
cal Assistants at a future meeting
the conversationpiece a huge can- discussed for posters which will quarter and drove from their own line-backerspot. It was the first
wood districtto the Hamilton Comand Riley Ave.. Holland; a son,
to explain the functions of the
dle in shades of blue with silver be make for the White Carol Sing 36 to the Tiger 12 in 10 plays and time Nienhuis has played linebackTimothy Mark, born Nov. 9 to Mr.
munity Schools, effective Nov. 20.
foundation, also to explain how
and glitter featured a large based to be held in the Civic Center | a|s0 on the touchdown in the fourth er this season. He also stood out
This area involves some 400 gifts are made for necessaryequip- and Mrs. Jack Shephard.327 Woodcandle holder. Another table was Dec. 7.
on defense the rest of the game
period.
ward Ave., Zeeland; a son, Gary
acres within the area which an- ment in the guidance center.
Killi Rats and Mice— Fast
done in a red felt cloth with a
Plans were made to sell pecans
Steve Egger, junior center, scor- until he injured his ankle early in
Allen, bora Nov. 9 to Mr. and
large red candle and holly and for a money making projectand ed Holland’s touchdownwhen he the fourth period. Holland center nexed to Holland city last June
Maynard Van Lente, director
3 and a small area of perhaps of the Muskegon Area Child Guid- Mrs. Arlyn Holstege, route 1, Zeewhite phina.
also for the year’s project, a pig- recovered Bruce Van Dyke’s fum- Jim Colts cut his hand and receiv40 or more acres in the Maplewood ance Center, asked for a renewal land; a son, Randal Scott, bora
For a bachelorparty, Mrs. Byrd in-the-blanket sale.
ble on the one-yard-line.Egger ed treatment at Benton Harbor
school districtbut outside the city. and enlargement of the working Nov. 9 to Mr. ond Mrs. Dennis
showed a bl$ck and red theme Refreshmentswere served by picked up the ball and ran into Hospital.
Lankheet, route 2, Holland.
with a clever arrangement of red Karen Kimball and Nancy Morris. the end zone. Van Dyke, junior
Holland concludes the season- It is expected Maplewoodschool agreementwith Holland Guidance
board
will
consult
its
attorney,
Center
with
a
view
to
fuller
use
carnationsand greens in a black
halfback, had caught an 11-yard next Friday night against Niles
Gordon Cunningham, on possibili- of the buildingin the future. His Marriage Licenses
container with black accessories.
pass from sophomore Rog Buur- at Riverview Park at 8 p.m.
Ottawa County
ties
of appealing the Allegan request was referred to the comA dainty tea table for a bride or Involved in Accident
ma and was almost home when he
Statistics:
a holidayaffair was done in cryCars driven by Kenneth D. De- dropped the ball. A pass was comH
BH board’s decisionto state officials mittee on administrationof the William J. Adema, 22, and Lois
Unlike other baits new
Elaine Walt, 20, both of Coopersin Lansing. Cunningham said the building.
stal net over white with angels Neff, 25. of route 4, Holland,and pleted and the extra point was First downs ......... 11
Diphacin ia vacuum-packed
13
ville;
Larry
Baker,
18,
and
Paula
law providesfor appeal within 10 A communication from Dr. John
and white flowers and crystal the Rev. Ptul E. Rowgo, 39, of good.
to stay fresh and appealing.
Yards rushing ...... 120
223
Bultema, 18, both of Holland.
Rodents eet right from the
dishes.
283 West 19th St., were involved
The touchdown came after a Yards passing ... 106
23 days to the State Board of Educa- Hollenbach of Hope College on the
opened can. Potent
otent new
current program to discover giftShe finished with a holiday cock- in an accident Saturday at 9 p.m. fine display by Buurma. He started Passes attempted \ . 13
5 tion.
chemical aewree reeulta. Buy
ed
children
and
leadership
developtail table done in blue and silver on River Ave., just south of Doug- the drive on his own 28. Back to Passes completed . .. 7
A hearing on the petition signed
2
at drug, hardware, grocery
ment was referred to the distribuwith a cherub accessoryand dain- las Ave. Ottawa County deputies pass. Buurma was trapped,but he Passes intercepted .. 0
1 by .11 parties living on the 400
and farm atone.
ty flowers in blue.
said damage to the two cars was shook loose and picked his open- Fumbles
2 acres was held Wednesday night in tion committee.
.. 4
Attending
the
meeting
were
Mrs. W. A. Butler presided and minor.
ings up to the Dutch 48.
Fumbles recovered ... 4
2 the office of G. Ray Sturgis, AlASKF0K THERATBAfTINAOM
Then he completed two passes, Punts ............. 1-34
2-62 legan county school superintendent. Lindeman,Ab Martin, C. B. McJu* $ay “DIE-FAS-IN”
Cormick.E. C. Brooks, Judge
one for 30 yards to Van Dyke and Penalties.......... .. 5
40 Notice of the decision came from
Cornelius vander Meulen, George
the second to end Ron Dorgelo for
Lineups:
Sturgis.
Holland Co-op
Heeringa, Mrs. .Campbell, W. A.
Ion 7th St.
Butler and Petsr Kromann.
(Bulford photo)

Miss Jeanette Hudyma. daugh- The bride’s floor length gown
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hudy- was fashioned of lace tulle over
ma, route 1, East Saugatuck, be- taffeta. She had a cascade boucame the bride of Leonard Wayne quet of pompons,carnationsand
Sluis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter red roses. A miniature replica of
Sluis, route 1, East Saugatuck, the bridal gown was worn by the
Nov. 1 at a To’clock ceremony per- miniature bride who also had a
formed by the Rev. E. M. Ruhlig miniature bridal bouquet of pomin Zion Lutheran Church. The dou- pons and carnations. The maid of
ble ring rites were used.
honor wore blue crysfalette and
Attending the couple were Miss the bridesmaids, pink and blue
Arlene Johnson as maid of honor, crystalette. respectively.
All carthe Misses Rosie Van Huis and ried pompons and carnations.
Mary Lou Nash, bridesmaids;Pa- A receptionfor 75 guests was

land.

ZEELAND (Special) -

Zeeland

The splendid speedsterraced 56
High’s football team went on a yards for his fourth touchdown in
scoring binge here Friday night the first half. Zeelandtook the ball
and walloped Comstock Park 41-0 on their own 37, moved to the 44
to take second place in the Kenewa on one play and then Ter Haar
League in the season’s finale at was off. De Jonge ran the extra
point and the Chix led 27-0 at
Zeeland Athletic Field.
Cliff Ter Haar, 150- pound junior halftime.
halfback,had the best night of the
Comstock Park drove to the
season as he scored four times Chix 15 early in the third quarter
in the first half and ran up to a but Zeeland held and the Chix took
total of 186 yards.
over. They made it to the 27 in
Following a first quarter drive three plays and then De Jonge,
to the Comstock 10, Ter Haar who was not expected to play bescamperedthe remaining distance cause of a shoulder injury, broke
on a doubly reverse for the first
touchdown. Bob Elenbaas ran the Final Kenewa Standings
extra point.
w L T
Still in the first quarter, the Fremont ...........
0 0
4
Chix took the ball on their own 30
3
0
.....
1
and drove to the Comstock Park Comstock Park ....
2
4
1
45 where Ter Haar ripped through Sparta ...........
3
0
1
the middle and was off to the Coopersville............0 3 1
races. Junior De Jonge missed the
extra point and the quarter ended through the middle and ran 73

ran the ball out to the two. On
the next play, Ron Plasman raced
98 yards for the touchdown. Ron
Glass ran the extra point to com-

Zeeland

Home

Hospital Notes

Holiday Tables Arranged

For

Garden Club Group

Win
Game

Tigers
First

p.m,

By 13-7 Score

-

Foundation

Trustees Meet

wm?

Okay Transfer
Maplewood

Gone

f

fa Good

Diphacin

i

Engaged

•MO

Broca Alan Feed Elevator

Marilyn Midle Honored
On Her 10th Birthday

A

m

party honoringMarilyn C.
Midle on her 10th birthday anniversary was held Saturday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

i

C. J. Midle, 29 East 22nd St.
Games were played in the recreation rooms, decorated in pink and
green. The table also carried out
the color scheme and featured a
tiered cake artistically decorated
Place cards featured scatterpins
as favors for the guests. Prizes
were won by Nancy Gebben, Judy

i

TULIP TIME

Jongsma, Trudy Loucks and

DOWN SOUTH —

not from Holland. Mich., or

The youngsters shown here are
The Netherlands,as one would sup-

pose, but are first graders in Uniontown, Ala. Their teacher,Mrs.

Klompen dancers perform while she
was employedas a hostess at Castle Park two years ago. She
was so impressed with the quaint Dutch traditions, that she had
her studentsput on an assemblyfor their entire school to show
how Holland, Mich., observes Tulip Time. The children did an
improvised version of the Klompen dance, wearing Dutch shoes
and hats made of paper. They also made windmills and tulips for
Isabella B. Hatch, saw the

stage decorations.

......

- The Salvation Army
shown here as they paraded with more
than 300 young people from Western Michigan
and northern Indiana at a rally of Salvation
Army's Corp Cadets last Saturday in Holland.
IN RALLY PARADE
Band

is

_

Sessions were held in the morning and afternoon
at the Citadel with a grub bag lunch at the Civic
Center.I/t. and Mrs. David Badgley, local Corps
officers, were in charge of all arrangements for
the rally.

Vogalxang Hardwara
•4 Keif 8th St.
4)9 WathinftoeSquare

Doosburg Drag Stort
32 Keat Sth

St.

Dykstra Drug Star*
149 North River
Hansen's Drug Stort
20 Weet 8th St.
Skip's Pharmacy
700 Mkhifoe

Jill
tAjia Marcia Yntoma
DaWitt's Modern Feeds, Inc.
Beeden.
Miss Marcia Yntema's engage405 W. Washington
Present were Jill Beelen, Joan ment to Jay E. Datema has been
Zeeland, Michigan
Donnelly, Joen Hudzik, Beatrice made known by her parents,Mr
Zych, Nancy Gebben, Sharon Jong- and Mrs. Jerald Totems of Grand Ver Hog# Milling Company
40S K. Mein
sma, Judy Jongsma,Leslie Nien- Rapids.
Zoeiend, Michigan
huis, Trudy Loucks. Judy KowalMr. and Mrs. Louis Datema of
ski, Mary Veltman Paula Midle 130 Dartmouth, Holland, are the
Zeeland Forman' Co-op, Inc.
and the guest of honor. Unable to parents of the prospectivegroom.
155 L Washington
attend were Marilyn Munro, Gloria
The Couple is planning a FebniZealand, Michigan
lutkdge and Pamela Lipp.
•17 wedding.

_ _____________
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Rites Read in Borculo

Van Radlte and Harrison,24th to
25th Sts., purchased under con-

Church
All School
Sites

Are

demnation, $29,158.60.

May 20, 1953 - William O.

195*

13,

Okay Connell

Dutch Cage Coach Optimistic

Appointment

About Chances This Season

Rottschaefer,lota 25 through 38,
lots 63 through 114 with exception The Board of Educatoo Monday
of 84, 85 and 86, $30,000.
night approved a teachers’

Optimism filled Coach Bob Con-

—

Feb. 17, 1964
Dick Zwiep, committee recommendation approperty east of Van Raalte from pointing Robert Connell as high
south lot line of 25th St. and ex- school boys’ counselor. He will suctending south to center of 27th St. ceed Clifford Marcus who resignand extending east approximately ed his position as assistant princi292.3 feet on south and 264 feet pal and boys’ counselorto become
Board of Education
on north, then due north 132 feet Zeeland High School prinicpal.
Connell,who has beat head basMakes Many Purchases (2.542 acres),$7,000.
ketball coach fot one year, will
Aug. 18, 1954 — Harrington Coal
During Last 8 Years
continue as basketball coach
Co., $1,500.
through the end of the 1958-59 seaThe Holland Board of Education April 10, 1956
Edward J. son. At the end of the seasoq,
has spent a total of $414,239.26 to Holkeboer,lota 16 through 19, South
the high school principaland sudate for building sites and site West Heights. $1,700.
perintendentwill announcea vaexpansion for public schools since
April 17, 1956 — Emily McBride
cancy. and plans will be made to
1950, a review of property listings estate, John McDonald, Grand
select another coach.
revealed at a regular meeting of Rapids, lot 53, $400. '
In other business, James Hallan
the Board of Education Monday April 24, 1956
Randall M.
announcedthat the sports budget
night.
Dekker, attorney for G. Looman
was at present $3,500 in arrears JOINS NAVY
Theodore
The report, prepared by Admin- estate, lot 16, $450.
(Ted) Van Zanden, son of Mr.
but athletic leaders hoped to balMay 3, 1956 ^ William Volkema, ance the budget during the com- and Mrs. TheodoreVan Zanistrative Assistant Edward Donivan, listed separate reports for el- 371 West 25th St., house and lot, ing sports programs. He said 1961den, 56 East 26th- St., Holland,
ementary and secondary expan- $4,017.
is now taking recruit train62 schedulesare in the process of
May 8, 1956 - Tim Smith, 362 being made.
sion, plus maps, total acreage, and
ing at the U.S. Naval Training
amounts paid for property. The West 24th St., lot 12 and Vi 13,
Center, Great Lakes, HI. Van
Plans were made for the schools
proposed high school site contains $1,000.
Zanden enlisted Nov. 5 at the
committee to meet with the Tulip
May 11, 1956 — Ruth Blekkink, Time board to discuss problems local Navy Recruiting Station.
42.78 acres, all inside the original
city. There are still 16 lots to be lots 42, 43 and 44, $900.
He was co-captainof the 1956 *
involved in schools participation
June 1, 1956 — Jack Ver Hey, wth the annual festival.Before this Holland High footballteam
purchased,five of which are owned
by William O. Rottschaefer who lot 8, $500.
and played footballat Hope
meeting is held, there will be a
has notified the board he will doJune 1, 1956 — Robert Miles, meeting of school principalstoCollege last year.
nate the five valued at $1,650 if lot 27, $400.
gether with Dutch dance director,
and when the school owns all other
June 1, 1956 — George Koops band directorand other supervisFive to Report for
lots in that area in South West and John Klomparens,19 to 49,
ory officials. '

Expanded

—

—

-

(Princephoto)
Miss Shirley Jane Bouwman and fashioned with hoops and carried
Alvin B. Meiste were united in corsages of mums on fans.
The groom was attended by his
marriage in a double ring ceremony Oct. 24 by the Rev. John brother. Austin Meiste, as best man
L. Bult of Overisel.The couple and Elmer Bouwman, brother of
whose parents are Mr. and Mrs. the bride, and Orville Timmer
John Bouwman of route 1, Zeeland served as ushers.
and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Meiste Organist was Mrs. Lois Weaver
of route 3, Holland,was married and soloist Mrs. Hilda Ouwenga.
in Borculo Christian Reformed Rodney Bouwman and Billy MulChurch which was decorated with der, nephews of the bride, lit the

Induction Nov. 17

$200.

To

Meist*

date, the Board of Education has spent $246,171.56 for elementary sites and expansion,$35,572.10 for the present high school
and junior high site, and $132,495.60 for a proposed high school
site. Supt. Walter W. Scott explained that the $132,495.60 comes
from the high school building and
site fund in which $50 was set aside
for each student, ninth through
12th grades, both city and tuition

bouquetsof white mums and snap- candles.
Following a reception in the
dragons. and candelabra with a
church basement for 125 guests the
background of ferns.
A gown of Chantilly lace com- couple left on a wedding trip.
bined with nylon tulle was worn For travelingthe bride wore a
by the bride who was given in light brown cotton knit dress with
marriage by her father. Lace ap- dark brown accessories,a beige
pliqued at the jewel neckline fash- cashmere coat and an orchid cor(2.5 acres excludingLincolnPark)
ioned a petal collar above an sage.
Assistingat the receptionwere
Feb. 16, 1950— Elmer De Boer,
illusion inset and basque bodice.
Her long sleeves came to tradi- Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman of 164 East 10th St., house and lot,
tional points over the wrists and Ripon, Calif., as master and mis- $3,800.
March 17, 195d-Ray Ter Beek,
layers of tulle dropped from the tress of ceremonies, Bob Bouw•waist, topped by a lace overskirt man, presiding at the guest book. house and lot at 168 East 10th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Woudyke were $6,400, and house and lot at 170
edged in self scallops.
A lace capulet edged in seed in the gift room and Miss Joan East 10th St., $4,400.
March, 1950 — Dave O'Connor,
pearls featured a bow dip motif Bosch of Lansing and Miss Linda
securing the veil of silk illusion Bergman of Kalamazoo poured 180 East 10th St., house and lot,
punch. Waitresseswere the Misses $5,350.
in fingertip length. She carried
Alma Vander Slacht, Arlene Ten March 17, 1950 — Grace Wood,
bouquet of white daisies.
The bride’s sister,Mrs. Marjorie Broeke, Rachel Blauwkamp, Lu- 186 East 10th St., house and lot,
Pasma of Ripon, Calif, was matron cille Geurink, Delores Weaver, $5,200.
March 20, 1950— Mary De Boer,
of honor. Her blue taffeta floor Donna Klynstra, Pat Goodyke and
249 ColumbiaAve., three houses
length gown featureda hoop skirt Alma Timmer.
and her flowers included pink A 1957 graduateof Zeeland High and lots $10,700.
mums on a white satin lace fan. School the bride is employed at Nov. 25, 1952— Ned Roberts, 194
Miss Faye Meiste, sister of the the office of Crampton. The groom, East Eighth St., house and lot,
groom, was bridesmaid and Miss graduate of Zeeland High School $3,000.
Jan. 13, 1953 - Sam Miller, 176
Beverly Mulder of Ripon, Calif., in 1955, is employed at the Farm
East 10th St., house and lot. $9,500
niece of the bride, was junior Bureau garage at Hamilton.
bridesmaid. They wore identical The newlywedsare residingat (School purchased Padnos home on
East Eighth St. and traded with
gowns of melon colored taffeta route 1, Hamilton.

June 11, 1956

— Mary

Arend-

-

Kampen, 331, and Harvey De Vree, 326; to one-year
term, Harvey Knoll, 340. There
was a sprinkling of write-in votes.

766.66.

Gerrit Van

The present year terminates June
30, and the next election will be

held in June or July. The board
met after the election and reelected presentofficers who are Van
Kampen, president; Daniels, secretary, and De Vree, treasurer.
Voters, who visited the polls at
the North River Ave. fire station
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., also approved $125 salaries for trustees
and the president and $175 for
the clerk and treasurer.
The board will meet the second Monday of each month at 7:30
p.m. in Beechwood School on Howard Ave. unless the change is announced at the prior meeting.The
public is invited to board meetings.

St., house and lot, $8,-

Seek

$75,000

Jan. 30, 1957 — George Inman,
148 west 10th St., house and lot,

Feb. 13 at Benton Harbor; Feb. 20,
at Grand Haven and Feb. 28 at
Ottawa Hills.

The average person who attends
a convention spends approximately $94 in the conventioncity, ac-

cording to the American Hotel association.

Schurman
Case Delayed

Have Your Tires

ALLEGAN

R«-capp«d
and

Polio

Chairman

Addresses Club

Webb Van Dokkumburg, 1959 polio drive ''hairman for the southern
Oct. 22. 1957
William Van
half of Ottawa county, spoke beBeek. 128 West 11th St, house and
fore the Kiwanis Club Monday
lot. $13,550.
night at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Total - $43,349.99.
Of the 383 polio patientsin OtVan Raalte School
tawa County, Van Dokkumburg
(2.69 Acres)
stated 116 are receivingdally or
July 20. 1953 — Richard Borr,
weekly care under the rehabilita268 West 19th St., house and lot,
tion program. A number of local
$9,000.
patients are participating in swim
July 30, 1953 — Rayman Sprick,
therapy treatments at the Grand
255 West 20th St., house and lot,
Haven high school on Tuesday and

Auto

INDUSTRIAL-

Electric

Service

—

RESIDENTIAL

0
0
O
0
O

All Work
Guaranteed!
PasMogn Track Him.

HALLACY

WORI

CARBURETORS
GENERATORS

—

AD CONDITIONING
DUCTS
COPPER DECKING

DISTRIBUTORS

SL

Ph.

EX

HOLLAND

PHONE EX 6-7983

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

17

EAST ITH ST.

Fire Extinguisher

SERVICE

SALES and SERVICE

• Aluminum Combination
Doors

• Self Storing Storm Sash
• Custom Mode Wood
Storm Sash — Screens

Doors

•
•

—

EX 2-3394

PHONE EX 2-9051
121 HOWARD AVE.

WE INSTALL
tanks

EXTINGUISHERSAND UOtSTEB

E.

22nd

PH.

Ttai* of Exporimcr locally
BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE

Haro An

Extlngniihrr Handy.

prnnltr

ns to flra

REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E. 8th

St.

TED VOSS
US-31 BYPASS « 40th ST.

PHONE EX

Ph. EX 2-1351

24

hr.

Wreckar Service

yon

quality work at a prlct wtll
within you budgrL

AUTOMOTIVE
EX 4-8240

Service

EACH ONE WE SELL OS SERVICE

Porch Enclosures

111

Roed

Wf AMY DOZC
but we NEven aose

SiPT/c

REFILL ALL TYPES OF FIRE

t

Glass Repair
Day or Night

ROOFING

13 EAST ITH ST.

Windemulle/s
SCREEN a WINDOW

WE

HOLLAND
READY

SPEEDOMETERS

1-6524

^g^MDING

EA VESTBOUGHING
and GUTTERS

STARTERS

TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
I W. 7ft

ALUMINUM

HEAVT SHEET MET Al

SPECIALISTSIN

in Holland

ROOFING

—

COMMERCIAL

Vulcanized

Elected

West 11th

here; Feb. 6, Muskegon, here;

YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

-

cago.

Haven, here; Jan. 27, St. Joseph,
here; Jan. 30, Muskegon Heights,

SERVICE DIRECTORY

West Ottawa

van Putten, 328; to two-year terms,

here; Dec. 19, at Muskegon
Heights; Dec. 23, at St. Joseph;
Jan. 2, East Grand Rapids, here; ^
Jan. 6, at Muskegon; Jan. 9 Ben- I
ton Harbor, here; Jan. 16, Grand

—

(Special)- Follow
ing a late afternoonbearing Moo>
day. Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith adjourned the John Scbur
man slaughter house case until
Dec. 11 at 9:30 a.m.
The case, in which the city of
Holland sought an injunctionto
curtail operations,was adjoumet
so that pleadings could be revised and briefs submitted on the
issue of whether the city has jurisdictionover Schurman’sproperty
in view of pending Supreme Court
proceedings.
This refers to litigationin which
Schurman and some 70 other residents in Maplewoodhave appealed
Miller).
Feb., 1954 — Charles Buursma, to the Supreme Court to have the
Pullman Resident
187 East 11th St., house and lot, June 3 Maplewood annexation declared unconstitutional in view of
$8,725.
Succumbs at Age 70
May, 1957 — Mary E. Fincher, the large amount of agricultural
FENNVILLE (Special)
Wil190 East Ninth St., house and lot, lands in the Maplewood area
liam Bergholtz,70, of Pullman
which has annexed to the city.
$5,823.33.
died Monday at his home. A reThe bill of complaint on the curTotal - $62,958.33.
tired welder, he is survived by
rent
hearing charges Schurman
Is
Washington School
the wife, Ethel, and one brother,
was operatinga meat market with(1.31 Acres)
A total of 351 persons cast bal- George of Pullman.
Feb. 23, 1953 — Mrs. N. Hardie, out a city license, that he had ofThe family moved, to Pullman 147 West 11th St., house and lot, fered for sale uninspected meat
lots in the West Public School elecfive years ago from Chicago. Mr. $7,300.
and that he also slaughtered an
tion Monday to name five memBergholtzwas a World War I VetJan. 18, 1957 — Rose Slooter es- animal without an inspectionas
bers to the Board of Education. eran, a member of thh American
tate, 132 West 11th St., house and required by city regulations.
Elected to three-year terms were Legion, and a member of Harper
lot, $8,000.
Jack Daniels,335, and J. Dyke Lodge No. 731, F and AM of ChiNov. 26, 1956 - Leo Loew, 120

School Board

ed about Holland High’s basketball
chances this season.
Starting' his second season as
head cage coach, Connell said the
team should be "much stronger Is one of the scrappiest playerson
and have more depth than last the squad. Other guards are Buryear." He is looking forward to a ton Wiersma and Steve Groters,
"much better season than last both juniors and reserve letterwinyear.”
ners last season.
In early workouts, conducted In
Ron Dorgelo, 6’ 1" senior letterHolland High gym, the rebounding man who is out for football, will
and scoring out of the pivot spot report next week and may play
looked good. The boys have been center but juniors 6’ 4” Ed Loncki
shootingwell and are aggressive, and Jack Naber, both *up from the
Connell reported.
reserves, have been vying for the
Connell expects five or more post.
boys out .from the football team
Other football players who will f
next week and then after watching
be out include:guard Harley Hill
these candidates,will make his
and forwards Bill Scott, Al Brinkfinal cut. He has made one trimman and Jim De Weerd. All are
ming already.
juiflors and were reserve letterCompetitionhas been strong, esmen.
pecially at guard, and this has
Holland opens the season Dec. 5
pleased the Holland coach. Many of
the boys practiced this summer on at Civic Center against Grand Rapthe outdoor courts at 21st St., ids Ottawa Hills, traditional first
and it ha/ been noticeable in work- game foe. New faces on the schedule this season are Grand Rapids
outs, Connell said.
Holland won only two of 16 Godwin and Earl Grand Rapids.
games last season but Connell has Hollandwill play nine home games.
six lettermen out now, another . The complete schedule: Dec. 5,
coming out after football and some Ottawa Hills, here; Dec. 9, Godwin,
varsityreserve lettermen and re- here; Dec. 13, Kalamazoo Central,

serve team players.
Ted Walters,6’ 2" senior letterStarts Jail Sentence
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
shorst,lot 28, $400.
man and leading scorer last seaGRAND HAVEN (Special)-Wes Five young men of Ottawa county son with 191 points, leads the reJuly 10, 1956 — Elsie Jalving,
Oudemolen, 27, of 415 Howard St.,
lot 3, $600.
turning forwards along with senwill report to Grand Hatan Armory
July 10, 1956 — William Nies et Holland, was committed to the
iors Dave Wehrmeyer and Hubby
at
3
p.m.
Monday,
Nov.
17,
for
Harrington and Junior Glenn Van
al, lots 11, 14, 15, 20, 21 and 26, county jail Monday to serve 10
days, unable to pay $20 fine and induction into the armed forces. Wieren, who was moved up to the
$2,550
From the south part of the coun- varisty for the final games last
Aug. 1, 1956 — Mrs. James Mar- $4.90 costs imposed by Justice
LawrenceDe Witt on a charge of ty are Lloyd Glass, William Kui- season and was awarded a varsity
cus, lots 1 and 2, $1,200.
Aug. 1, 1956
Ben Hoffman, malicious destructionof property. pers, Donald Ter Haar and Rob- reserve letter.
Complaint was made by Dwight ert Lindsay.
lot 4, $600.
Jim Overbeek, 5’ 7” second leadFrom the north part of the coun- ing scorer with 129 points, and 6’
Aug. 9. 1956 — Mrs. Ben Jonker, Dodge, owner of the Log Cabin
Tavern near M-50 in Grand Haven ty will be Charles McManamay. 1" Jack Hulst, both senior letterstudents.
lot 5, $600.
township. Dodge claims Oude- A group of 13 men will report men, are leadingthe guard battle
Aug.
13,
1956
—
Frank
Q.
DemA listing of property purchased
molen broke a window in the bath- to the armory Nov. 24 for exam- with seniorsJim Van Putten, anto expand each school site from ing, lot 25, $400.
room the night of Nov. 1.
inationsin Detroit.
other letterman,and Bob ChamAug.
13,
1956
—
Mrs.
Margaret
1949 to Oct. 31, 1958, follows:
Phillips,
lots
29
through
38,
$3,200.
Longfellow School
July 28, 1958 — Steven Gonzales,
(3.42 acres'
175
West 24th St., 54,500.
Feb., 1954 —James Crowle, 19
East 25th St., house and lot, $7,951. Aug. 6, 1958 — Dick Zwiep, propMarch, 1954— Eugene Ten Brink, erty occupied by greenhouses and
other buildings on Washington Ave.
house and lot, $12,000.
(5.310 acres),$40,820.
Total - $19,951.
Total - $132,495.60.
Lincoln School

Heights.

Mr. ond Mrs. Alvin B.

who didn’t play last year, alon hand.
Junior Ron Maat, 5’ 9" who impressed in late games after being
promotedto the varsity, will be
hard to keep on the bench. He

bers,

nell’s comments today as. he talk- so

DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE EX

6-4188

77 EAST 8th ST

1-1344

$5,733.33.

—

In Civil Suit
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

In

a suit filed in Ottawa Circuit Court

by James M. Spencer,Jr., of East
Grand Rapids, on behalf of his
son, James M. Spencer III, a judgment of $75,000 together with interest and costs is being sought
from John W. and John F. Shashaguay of Holland.

Rentals
ICE

AIR

MACHINES

OVERKAMP#S
WASHER PARTS
. and
APPLIANCE
SERVICE
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Sales and Sen/ice
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WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

LINCOLN

Ph.

EX

AT LOW COST

Heating

1-1531

s

Indoor Sunshine H •sit

COMPLETE

REBUILDING

-

•

Cool

WE CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES Of FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
Grorgr Dalman. Br. Mgr.
74 EAST llfk ST.
PHONE EX 4-8481

OSHIER'S

ANYWHERE
VANDENBERG
SHELLANE
M-21 botwren Hoftend • Zortond

STORE
Holland'sTin Safety

HEADQUARTERS

HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

J4 HR.

Wl ARK IQUIPPED TO HANDLE
YOUR TIRE PROBLEMS FROM
THE SMALLEST WHEELBARROW
WHEEL TO THE LARGEST

BARTH MOVER

HOLLAND TRUCK &
AUTO SERVICE
soon

o.s.

it

ph

a mom

TIRE.

14-1S EAST 7TH

PHONE

1960
Case-O-Matic

LANGEJANS

TRACTORS

GENERAL CONTRACTOE

and

ood

CASE

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Crmmordrl

—

Rrsidrntiol

ST.

EXMS95

HAROLD

HOME BUILDER ^

Gas Heat

514 Button!ut Dr. Ph. IX 4-8425

flHii

ELECTRIC WELDING

Oil

. Commercial

Grorral Rrpair oa
Aator and Track*

STEAM CLEANING-GAS and

•

ELECTRIC
Industrial

FIRESTONE

MOTOR

Gas

ROERINK
Rrsidential

BUMP SHOP

•

Air Conditioning

Eaves Troughing

-

BARBER,

0

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

/r/ty

•
•
• BODYWORK

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

AUTOMATIC HEATING

# ELECTRIC RANGES
# WASHERS
t ELECTRIC

KEN RUSSELL

-

CONTRACTORS

Srrrlcr and Install All Makrr

$7,300.

Thursday evenings.
The suit is the result of an acciAug. 14, 1953 — Vera George,
Van Dokkumburg pointed out the
dent on or about June 22, 1958, at 260 West 19th St., house and lot,
National Foundation is broadening
3:30 p.m. near the intersection of $9,800.
Air Conditioning
its program to include not only
66th and 145th Sts. in Laketown
Sept. 10, 1953— Chris Otten, 266
Wr Srrrlco What Wr Soil
township,AlleganCounty. Plaintiff West 19th St., house and lot, $7,500. polio victims,but to provide patient
care
for
children
under
the
til
Pint At*. Ph. EX 4-8102
alleges 17-year-old John F. ShashSept. 3, 1953 — Floyd C. Klein,
aguay was driving in excess of 100 251 West 20th St., house and lot, age of 18 years who are afflicted
with arthritisand birth defects, as
miles an hour with the younger 13- $10,000.
well as extensive medical research
year-old Spencer a passenger in the
Nov. 4, 1953 — Fred Heerspink,
Andrew E. Johnson
car owned by John W. Shashaguay 252 West 19th St., house and lot, in these new fields.
According to Van Dokkumburg,
which collided with another vehi- $10,000.
Of Fennville Dies
the January March of Dimes Drive
cle traveling in the oppositedirecNov. 16, 1953— Mrs. Jennie Evenhas set a goal of approximately
FENNVILLE (Special)
An- tion on 66th St., veared from the
huis, 250 West 19th St., house and
drew E. Johnson, 68. died unex- road and crashed into a tree, re- lot. $6,000.
$65,000 for Ottawa County, with
pectedly Monday afternoon of a sultingin permanent injuries to
about $25,000 to be raised in Hoi-,
Dec. 4, 1953 — John Lappinga,
heart attack at the Douglas Hos- young Spencer.
land.
256 West 19th St., house and lot,
pital where he was admitted a
Kiwanis members also witnessed
It is claimed the lad suffered $10,000.
short time before.
the first showing in Ottawa CounApril 26, 1954— John Vogelzang,
partial loss of the vision of the
He is survived by the wife. Jenty of a new sound movie sponsored
right eye, two crushed and two house and lot, $8,350.
First CIom Workmanship
nie; three sons, James of Kalamaby the NationalFoundation depict$78,150.
partiallycrushed vertebrae, re- Total
BUMPING
zoo, Elwin and Harold of Fenning the recent polio epidemic in
Jeffenoa School
sulting in permanent disability,perREFINISHING
ville; four daughters,Mrs. James
Detroit, aBs well as arthritic and
(10.14
Acres)
manent limitation of motion of the
Akers of Kalamazoo. .Mrs. Edwin
birth defect cases.
May 19, 1953 - C. E. Becker,
dorsal spine and permanent and
Payne of Newaygo, Mrs. Gerald continued pain and suffering.
Home Furnace Co., purchaseof Robert Hall was program chair- R. E.
INC.
Anderson and Mrs. Wayne Ken- In another suit started by sum- propertybetween 31st and 32nd St. man. PresidentLester Walker pre151 RIVER AVE.
sided at the meeting.
nedy, both of Grand Rapids; 17
mons, Audrey and James Rogers from Van Raalte Ave. to WashPHONE EXI-SISS
grandchildren;four great grandThe invocation was given by
are seeking $1,800 damages from ington except bouse and lot owned
the Rev. John Hagans.
children; three brothers. Nelsy
by Ray De Boer, $31,922.24.
Peter J. Hoving.
Johnson of Femvville,Arthur of The Klingman Furniture Co. of May 20, 1958 — Clarence Becker,
Seattle, Wash., and Raymond RasGrand Rapids is seeking $700 judg- Home Furnace Co., lot 61, $2,640. Marriage Licenses
mussen of Holland; two sisters, ment from Lewis H. Parks of May 29, 1954 — Ray De Boer,
Ottawa County
Mrs. Marie Severens of Fennville Holland. The amount represents273 West 32nd St., property. $7,200.
Gene Arthur Potter, IS, route 2,
and Mrs. Richard Newnham of balance allegedly due on merchan- Total - $41,762.24.
Zeeland, and Alice Faye LenderSaugatuck.
Present HHS and JHS Site
dise sold to defendant amounting
17. Zeeland; Claude William
Saugatuck.
(3.38 Acres)
to $650.82.
Daugherty, 53, Spring Lake, and
The Bell Electric Co. is seeking June 13, 1956 - S and T Bonte- Joyce Kllntworth, 40, route
Gets 30 Days
$640.31 judgment against Russell koe, 54 West 15th SL, lot .and build- Coopersville; Roy Timmer, 36,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Vickers, route 1, Spring Lake, ing, $12,791.67.
Jenison, and Erls Jane Dalman,
June 29, 1956— John Van Huis, 50 31, Hudsonville;Andrew James
Kenneth Hoye, 17, Comstock Park, which amount representsthe bal
• TRANSPLANTING
is serving 30 days in county jail ance due on goods sold and deliv- West 15th St., house and lot, $9,- Terpstra,20, Holland,and Virginia
• TRIMMING
Kay Mokma, 17, route 4, Holland;
imposed by Justice Lawrence De ered in September, 1955, to defend 941.67.
REMOVING
Witt Saturday on a charge of sim- ant amounting to $556.79. Plaintiff Sept. 10, 1956-William Steketee, Jamea A. Cook, 23, and Marilyn
ple larceny. The jail sentenceis in also is seeking interest at 5 per 72 West 15th St., house and lot, Van Dyke, 19, both of Holland;
FREE ESTIMATES
Carl Wayne Simonaen, 20, and Dorlieu of a $50 fine and $4.90 costs. cent amounting to $83.52 since Sep- $12,838.76.
FULLY INSURED
Total - $35,572.10.
is McMillan, 17, both of Holland;
Hoye allegedly stole $30 from the tember, 1955.
II Tran Exprrirncr
Proposed High School Site
Jerry G. Bufka, 19, Muskegon, and
home of Mrs. Ruth Van Etten in
(42.78 Acres)
Judy DeWitt, 18, route 2, Spring
Wright township Nov. 3. Sheriff's A year on Jupiter is approxi
PHONE ED 54340
Oct. 1. 1950 - Property between Lake.
•dicers made the arrest
mately twelve years on earth.

and

CALL

EQUIPMENT
Wr

ELECTRICAL

BREMER

Imptoments
Utility Equipment
• CRAWLERS

• LOADERS
• BACK HOES
Sator A Sorrier

No lob Too Largo rr Too Small
SB W. 34Hi St. Ph. EX

449S3

Martin Sternberg
429 Chicago Dr.

Ph. EX 2-3943

